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Persons desiring to run for 

office in the municipal election 

Tues. Jan. 8, must file their pe- 
‘titions by Dec. 28, City Manager 

John Harrington said Tuesday. 
Elections will be held for 

City Election Petitions 

Must Be in By Dec. 28 
councilmen in the First and 

Third Wards, with the victors 

serving three years. 

Jack Wyatt, First Ward coun- 

cilman, as of Tuesday, was the 

[only one to file. 
    

The incumbent in the Third 

Ward, James Carroll, has not 

signified his intentions. 
The petitions will be present- 

ed at the annual citizens meet- 
ing at the city hall at 7:30 p.m, 

Fri., Jan. 4. 

  

Christmas 
Service At 
Trinity Church 

The second annuel Christmas 

Service by the combined choirs 

of Trinity, Prospect, Bethel and 
Salem United Methodist Church- 

es will be held this Sunday eve- 

ning at Trinity Church, Harring- 
ton, beginning at 7:30 o'clock. 

+ The program will include 
piano-organ selections by Mrs. 

Betty Wix and Melvin T. Brobst, 

as well as solos by Mrs. Mary 
Ann Draper and Alfred Manm. 

The combined all-charge choir 

will have as soloists Mrs. Mary 

Lou Wright and Mrs. Jean Mil- 

ler, and will be under the direc- 

tion of Melvin L. Brobst, organ- 

ist and choir-director at Trinity 

Church. ; 
Everyone is invited to attend. 
  ® 

Newspaper 
Collection 

The Lake Forest Band Boost- 

erg will collect paper in Harring- 
ton this Sat, Dec. 22. A regular 
schedule will be followed from 
now on, with collections inv Fel- 

ton on the first and third Satur- 

days and in Harrington the 
second and fourth Saturdays. 

Papers placed on the sidewalk 
or front porches will be picked 

up. 
  

Frederick G. 
Mayer 

- Frederick G. Mayer, former 

Harrington resident, was buried 
Monday in Hollywood Ceme- 

tery. His age was not disclosed. 

Arrangements were in charge 

of Watson Funeral Home, Sea- 

  @® 

Armed Forces 
News 
Army Pvt. James D. Ranshaw, 

21, son of Mrs. Anna Gaughan, 
5 S. New St., Dover, completed 
eight weeks of basic training at 

the U.S. Army Training Center, 

Infantry, Ft. Dix, N.J. 

Pvt. Ranshaw’s father, Orie 

L. Ranshaw, lives in Smyrna. 

Residents of lower Delaware 
struggled Monday in a world of 

ice which clung tenaciously to 

trees and power lines. Electrical 

service and life in general was 

severly disrupted. 

Western Sussex County ap- 

peared to be the hardest hit 
with electrical service in some 

areas out for 24 hours and in 

some areas much longer. Ad- 
ding to the misery was a light 

blanket of snow which fell in 

downstate areas in the after- 

noon and evening. 

About 80 per cent of Milford 

was without electricity from 
early morning until late after- 

noon, as were parts of the 

Laurel-Seaford area.. 

Some homes near U.S. 13 be- 

tween Laurel and Felton did not 
have power until Tuesday morn- 

ing, even though 50 crewmen of 

the Delaware Electric Company 
worked up until midnight Mon- 

day, but were pulled off their 
| repair jobs to rest until 6 am. 
Tuesday since most had worked 
a 16-hour day in freezing tem- 

peratures. : 
The Diamond State Telephone 

Co. reported an abnormally high | 

number of service disruption | 

complaints. About 200 were re- | 
ported in Kent County and 400 

in Sussex. 
Downstate fire companies re- 

ported a rash of fires related to 

The Most 
Important Gift 

The perennial subject for 

Yuletide humor is the gift that 

misses its mark, the splashy 
necktie for stuffy old Uncle 

Ned, the lovingly knitted sweat- 
er which engulfs the wearer, the 

plastic and chrome lamp intend- 

ed for Aunt Bessie’s colonial 
kitchen. The list is virtually end- 
less, but, happily, the epidemic 

good humor and impulsive gen- 

erosity of the season are more 

than sufficient to compensate 
for such gift-giving boners. It's 

the spirit, after all, that really 

counts. 

  
  

  
  

Lake Forest School Board News 
It was decided to rebid the 

proposed additiorr at Lake For- 
est East Elementary as the bid 
of $226,926 was higher than the 

budget of $215,000, at the Tues- 

day evening meeting of the Lake 
Forest Board of Education held 
in the high school library. Lan- 
don Contractors of Laurel was 
the bidder. 

In other business, the Board 

hired Mrs. Gay Enterline to re- 
place Mrs. Barbara Houser at 

Lake Forest North, and Mrs. 
Amy Coker to replace William 

A. Smith at the W.T. Chipman 

School. 
Richard Seyler ‘was granted 

a two year contract as assist- 
ant principal at Lake Forest 
North Elementary effective uly 

1, 1974. 

Mr. Price reported at length 

on the Berry property adjacent 
to Lake Forest North Element- 

ary School on which it had 

been proposed to 
wooden boardwalk. Mr. Price 
was asked to have additional in- 

formation for the January meet- 
ing. 

The Lake Forest High School 

replace a! 

was given approval to attend a 

four-day band trip to the festi- 
val at Niagara Falls. 

Mrs. Anne Chambers of Lake 
Forest North and William A. 

Smith were granted sick leave 
for the remainder of the 1973-74 

‘school year, 

| The Board accepted the resig- 
ination of Robert Young, teacher 
lat Lake Forest High School and 
varsity baseball coach, effective 
; January 31. 

| At the request of the Lake 
Forest Educationr Association, 
it was granted the exclusive 

bargaining agent for the dis- 
trict for a two year period ef- 
fective Jan. 1, 1974. 

Frank Johnson was named 
night watchman at the W.T. 

Chipman-Lake Forest South 
Schools. 

Mr. Griffin, high school prin- 

icipal, displayed a design for a 

football scoreboard done by 

‘three high school students, An- 
thony Smith, Charles Scott 

(and Darlene Brown. 
The Board accepted the bid 

‘of John Pickett to build a tem- 
| porary paint shop for $606 at 
Lake Forest High School. 
| 

    

ICE STORM DISRUPTS 
ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

the weather, most of them trees 
or poles set afire by falling pow- 
er lines. 

All schools opened an hour 

late in Kent County Monday, 
except Milford, which did not 

open at all. Again on Tuesday 
morning schools were an hour 

later opening as the roads were 

still in vry icy conditions.. In 
Sussex County, Delmar, Laurel, 

Seaford and Woodbridge school 

districts were closed Monday 
and many were still not opened 

Tuesday. 

The brilliant sunshine Tues- 
day turned the area into a true 

Christmas winter wonderland, 
and while it managed to melt 

the ice or many roads, the trees 
and grass remained sheathed in 

a glassy coating as late as Wed- 
nesday night. 

  

[Fire Destroys 
Felton Trailer 

Kent and Sussex firemen re- 
sponded to some 50 alarms dur- 

ing Sunday’s storm, and at least 

two families irr each county 
were burned out. 

A young Felton couple lost 

all their possessions when 
flames engulfed their two-bed- 

room mobile home at Flying 
Dutchman Trailer Park. 

Felton Fire Chief William Sip- 

ple said the front end of the 

trailer was in flames by the time 
firemen arrived shortly after 1 

p.m. 

Edward Lloyd, 20, said he had 

driven his 18-year-old wife to 
work at about 11 a.m. and drove 

to the house of his in-laws with 

his 17-month-old son, and was 
not there when the fire started. 

Lloyd said the 1970 mobile 

home was insured, but the fumn- 

ishings were not. 

The family Monday appealed 

for clothing. 
Sizes: Edward, 29-29 pants, 

8% medium shoes; Barbara, 10 
to 12 size dress, size 9 shoes; 
baby, size 3 clothing, 6% baby 

shoe. 
“It's a good thing the baby 

wasn't in his crib,” Lloyd said 

Monday. 
“If he had been, it would have 

beerr all over. The whole place 
was like a match box when it 
went up. 

  

The Taste 
Of Christmas 

Plum puddings, mince pies, 
fruitcakes and Christmas cook- 

ies have beer a part of Christ- 
mas for as long as people can 

remember. All of these goodies 

actually date back to the time, 
many centuries ago, when it was 

the custom to give cakes as 
Christmas presents. The cakes, 
shaped like human beings, were 

meant to represent the Christ 

Child or the Virgiry Mary. These 
cakes were made of pastry on 

the outside, and richly-spiced 
fruits on the inside. The. spices 
recall the gifts that the Wise husband and wife cannot ex- 
Men brought to the Christ 

Child. As the years passed, the 
cakes gradually changed. To- 

day’s gingerbread man, long a 
popular Christmas tree orna- 
ment in Germany, was probably 

derived from the traditional 
Sas 
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RAZING BUILDINGS 
The Peoples Bank of Harring- 

ton has begun razing buildings 

along Gaines Alley and on Com- 

merce Street. 
Howard Wagner, executive 

vice president, said the immed- 

iate plans called for the land to 

be used as a parking area and 
for future expansion. 

NK 
The old Gaines House, on 

Hanley Street, and the former 
bakery buildings on the alley 
have been razed, Still to be lev- 

eled are alley buildings of the 

Sapp Estate to Commerce Street 

and an adjoining building to the 

south. The last-named building 

is more than a century old.   
  

KENT CHIEF HITS 
LIBERALIZED EXEMPTIONS 

The president of Kent County limits on income and exemption 
Levy Court called a policy 

adopted Tuesday by that body 
to exempt totally disabled per- 

sons from county taxes finan- 
cially firresponsible. 

Provisions adopted allow a 

husband and wife to earn tax 
exempt up to $10,000, plus $650 
for each dependent, and elimi- 
nate tax on the first $10,000 of 
assessments. The new limits 
are substantially more than the 

benefits now received by the 

elderly under a similar exemp- 
tion, allowing only $6,000 in 

combined earned income and a 

$5,000 exemption from taxes. 

Commissioner George ~~ W. 
Cripps, R-Buchanan Acres, sug 

Joshua M. Twilley, commission 
president, and Commissioner |’ 
John T. McKenna, D-Dover, vot- 
ed “no” and were joined by com- 
missioner Samue] G. Thomas, D- 

Camden, who, after hearing 
Twilley's argument, said, “Hav- 

ing made no utterance, I will! 
| vote ho also.” , 

The policy will permit totally 
disabled persons, with a doc- 
tor’s certificate, to apply for.   

  

relief from county taxes on the 
first $10,000 of property tax 

assessment. An individual will 

be able to earn up to $6,000 in 

as the elderly now enjoy. “I 

think the resolution as phrased 
wag fair to all concerned,” Twil- 

ley said, “The resolution which 

has just been passed I feel to 
be financially irresponsible.” 

McKenna also said he felt the 

original proposal to be very 
liberal. 

“I feel that this will be the 
beginning of a stampede, be- 
cause the elderly have just as 
valid a claim to a larger exemp- 
tion,” Twilley concluded, 

Gilbert Wheatley of Dover, a 

disabled veteran, was present   
-| 

gested the hibher limits and | 
moved for the policy's approval. | ah . mit 

activities. Two beautiful Christ- 

  addition to Social Security, ! 
Rairoad Pensions and any pan: | 

sion related directly to the dis- 
ability. 

The combined income of the 

ceed $10,000 plus $650 for each 

dependent, also exclusive of 

Social Security and specific pen- 
sions. Total family income, then, 

would be permitted to exceed 
$10,000. 

The original draft of the res- 
olution would have set the same 

} 

  to sing carols. Donald Bansch- 

to speak for the proposal. He 

advocated total relief from coun- 

ty taxes, including school and 

library taxes but did not pro- 

Rodney Gibbons, secretary to 

HARRINGTON 
Douglas Mitchell, Dover, third 

degree burglary, dismissed: tres- 
passing, $50. 

James Mifflin Jr., Dover, third 

degree burglary, dismissed; tres- 
passing, $50. 

Lawrence O'Neal, Dover, third 

degree burglary, released on 
$1,000 bond for later appearance 

at Superior Court. 
Douglas Edman, Parkersburg, 

Via., speeding, $25. 
Carlos Duarte, Corona, N.Y. 

speeding, $25. 
Wycliffe Aird, Dover, driving 

during suspension, released on 

$500 bond for later appearance 
JP Court 6. 

Ivan Yoder, Bridgeville, fail- 

ure to grant right of way, $10. 

Richard Shehorn, Camden, in- 

attentive driving, $10. 

Alfred Baynard, Harrington, 
Careless driving, $10. 

Ronald Machold, St. Peters- 

burg, Fla. speeding, $25. 
Terry Cain, Greenwood, 

speeding, $25. 

Terry Donovan, Harrington, 
inadequate muffler, $10. 

David Hendricks Jr., Milford, 

receiving stolen property, re- 
leased on $1,000 bond for later 

appearance at JP Court 6. 
Margaretta McDonald, Mil- 

ford, receiving stolen property, 

released on $1,000 bond for later 

appearance at JP Court 6. 
Five juvenile cases were also 

heard on charges of speeding, 

$30; disobeying stop signal, $10; 
speeding, $50; expired registra- 
tion $25; speeding, $50. (The 

names of the juveniles were not   (Continued on Page 4) released by order of the court.) 

  

L.F. South Elementary School 
Busy With Christmas Activities 

The Lake Forest South Ele-) 

mentary School has been quite 
busy this week with Christmas 

mas trees have been placed in 

the lobbies of both sections of 
the school. Trimmings have 

been made by the art classes 

from each grade. 

The fifth and sixth grades 

have visited the first grades and 
kindergarten classes two morn- 

ings this week singing carols 
and special songs of the season 
for them. 

Thursday morning the. stu- 

dents from second through sixth 
are expecting to walk to the 

downtown section of Harringtom: 

bach, music teacher for the 

school, will be in charge.   

A special assembly will be 
held in the Chipman Field House 
Friday morning for all of the el- 
ementary grades, kindergarten 
through sixth. In addition to the 

singing of carols, the Creative 

Dramatics Group will put on a 

short skit, and the elementary 
chorus will sing several selec- 

tions. A few surprises will be in 

store for the youngsters also. 
Friday afternoon Will be re- 

served for the annual Christmas 
parties in each of the rooms. 

William Cline, principal of 

South Elementary has co-ordin- 
ated the whole week with the 
assistance of the teachers. 

The William T. Chipman: Jun- 

ior School will perform for the 

South Elementary School Thurs- 
day afternoon. 

Janette Hobbs to 
Hospital’s Certificate 

' Hobbs’ particular sphere of op- 

Ass'n of Del. 

  

Janette Hobbs 

Milford Memorial Hospitals 

chief laboratory technician, 

Janette Hobbs, is to be award- 

ed the Association of Delaware 

Hospital's certificate for suc- 

cessful completion of 25 Pro- 
ficiency Units in a continuing 

education and in-service train- 
ing program. 

To date, only three Delaware 

hospital personnel : have com- 
pleted the required number of 

proficiency units to qualify for 

Association recognition and Mrs. 
Hobbs was the first of the three 

to be cited. ; 
During the in-service training 

program, which Milford Hospit- 
al encourages its personnel to 
participate in, Mrs. Hobbs spec- 

tended courses, seminars, and 

workshops involving “Personnel 
Management,”  “Inter-Personal 

and Group Dynamics,” ‘“Man- 

  
- | peared 

ialized fin management. She at-| 

Be Awarded 

erations, 

| gional Quality Control” was se- 
| lected for inclusion in the ADH 

manual of papers on Manage- 
ment Development. 

Because Milford Memorial 

{Hospital was a pioneer in the 
- {use of DuPont’s Automatic Clin- 

{ical Analizer, Mrs. Hobbs - as 
chief technician - developed 
early expertise on the highly 
sophisticated testing equipment. 

Consequently, last year she ap- 
on national television 

while serving as a consultant ir 

the preparation of a commercial 
on the powerful machinery. In 

the filmed commercial, she help- 
ed demonstrate the Analizer's 

speed and accuracy in testing 
blood and specimens, which re- 

sults in savings in lives, time, 

and money. § 

Mrs. Hobbs also has the dis- 
tinction of being one of the first 

laboratory technicians elected 

to the Board of Directors of the 
Blood Bank of Delaware. During 
her term which continues until 
April 1976, she will actively par- 
ticipate in a program designed 
‘to assure Delawareans of an 
ample supply of blood for emer- 
gencies and operations. 

® 

Rotarians Visit 
Teackle Mansion 

Harrington Rotarians and 
their guests visited the famous 
Teakle Mansion at Princess 
Anne, Md., Saturday by charter- 

  

{ed bus. 
Other historic sites were vis- 

ited by the Rotarians, and their 
guests, of which Richard John- 

son lis president. 

The Teakle Mansion, which     
agement Engineering,” “Systems 

Approach to Management,” 

“Budgeting Principles and Pras] 
tices,” and “The Effective Ex-| 
ecutive.” Also included was a 
seminar on “New Developments 

in Laboratory Services,” Mrs. 

Car by Radio.   dates back ‘to the late 1700's, 

was visited by the notorious Pat- 
ty Cannon, a slave dealer men- 
tioned in George Alfred Town- 

send’s “The Entailed Hat.” 
After the tour, the group had 

dinner at the Washington Hotel. 

  

Harrington Police Phone 398-4494 
If one cannot reach the local police, Telephone 
the State Police Number — 674-3111 Which Will 

Try to Connect One With the Harrington Police 
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Nine Improvement-of-Instruction 
Grants Awarded by U. D. 

Nine improvement-of-instruc- 
tion grants for the spring semes- 

ter have beenr awarded by the 

University of Delaware to 15 

faculty members, Dr. L. Leon 

Campbell, university provost 
and vice president for academic 

affairs announced. 
The grants, designed to fos- 

ter better teaching and learning 

through significant course im- 

provement, encourages faculty 

members to go beyond the 

normal revision of existing 

courses, and to develop new 

offerings. 

Two of the nine grants were 

made for joint projects, involv- 

ing four faculty members each. 

Funding for one joint project 

will provide for the use of films 

in an introductary drama course 
to help bridge the gap between 

drama as literature and as per- 

forming art. This project will be 

conducted by Robert B. Bennett, 
Dr. D. Heyward Brock, Dr. 

George E. Miller and Dr. Dan- 

iel P. Poteet, all assistant pro- 

fessors in the department of 

English. 
The other joint project will 

involve four members of the uni- 
versity’s business administration 

faculty, including Dr. Albert H. 

Dunn III, professor; Dr. Stephen 

K. Keiser, assistant professor; 
Dr. James R. Krum, associate 

professor, and Dr. Blaine G. 

Schmidt, professor and director 

of the university’s Bureau of 

Economic and Business Re- 

search. They will work to de- 
velop and implement a new ap- 

proach to marketing instruc- 

tion, to be called the marketing 

semester. 

Other awards were made to: 

Dr. George Basalla, associate 

professor of history, to cover the 

cost of film rentals for use in a 

  

Convention 
For County ASC 
Committee Held 

Paul W. Carter, a well-known 
Kent County farmer, was named 

to the county Agricultural 

Stabilization and Conservation 

(ASC) committee by delegates 

to the ASC county ‘convention, 

held Thursday night, Dec. 13, at 

the county office at Dover. 

Russell C, Bowdle, a grain and 
vegetable farmer of Harnington, 
was named chairman of the 
County ASC Committee, Carter, 

a livestock-grain farmer of Fel- 

ton, was mamed vice-chairman. 

Carter had just been elected by 
neighbors to the committee for 

Community D. Because of this 

move up to the County Com- 
mittee he will no longer serve 

on the community committee 

and will be replaced by Nolan 

Sylvester of Felton. 
ET. Horsey, a grain farmer 

from Smyrna, will serve as regu- 

lar member ony the County ASC 

Committee. Carter will begin a 
new 3-year term on the com- 

mittee on Jan. 1, while E.T. 

Horsey has two years and Rus- 

sell Bowdle has one year re- 

maining in their respective 

terms of office. 
James S. Metz, a livestock- 

grain farmer of Magnolia was 

named first alternate member 

and Samuel L. Webb, a live- 

stock, grain and vegetable form- 

er of Frederica, was named 

alternate to the ASC Committee 

flor one-year terms. 
The county ASC committee is 

responsible for local adminds- 
tration of government farm pro- 

grams such as Feed Grain/ 
Wheat Programs, Commodity & 

Facility Loans program, and the 

Wool program. 
The vacancies were filled by 

farmer-delegates who are new- 

ly-elected ASC community com- 

mitteemen for 1974. Community 

committees assist the county 

committee in farm program ad- 
ministration and help keep 

farmers informed of program 

provisions. 
County committeemen are 

elected by the community com- 
mitteemen: to serve staggered 

three-year terms, so that ordin- 

artly one vacancy occurs each 
year. J. Heyman Roosa, a live- 

stock-grain farmer of Milford, 
will complete 3 terms as a mem- 

ber of the ASC Committee at 
the end of the year. Three con- 

secutive terms are the maximum 

that the office may be held and 
Roosa was ineligible for re-elec- 

tion. During his tenure, Roosa 

served as vice chairman for two 
years and chairman for five 

years dn addition to his service 
as a regular member. Roosa’s 
service to Kent County farmers 

in ASC and predecessor agencies 
dates back to the early begin- 

ning of farm programs as we 
know them today. During this 
long period 'Roosa worked in 

many different positions and 

was well known and well liked 
by those he served and worked 
with. 

The newly elected county and 
community committeemen take 

office Jan, 1, 1974. 

inew course on the future as 
Utopia; 

Dr. David F. Bauer, assistant 

professor of statistics and com- 

puter science, to increase the 

scope of a statistics course to 
use sehior statistics majors in 

the instructional process; 

Dr. Yaroslav Bilinsky, profes- 

sor of political science, for the 
enrichment of an introductory 

political science issues course; 
Dd. Melbourne Carriker, pro- 

fessor of marine studies, for the 

development of a new interdis- 
ciplinary course in malacology 

for advanced undergraduate 

and graduate students; 

Dr. Andrew Hepburn, assist- 

ant professor of dramatic arts, 
to provide for the use of video- 

tapes in recording and communi- 

cataing the theory ahd tech- 

niques of a master teacher of 
voice; 

Dr. J. Joseph, Hutchmacher, 
Richards professor of American 

History, to-cover the cost of 

film rentals for a course fin 

American politics from Presi- 
dents McKinley through Nixon; 

and 

James H. Sills Jr., assistant 

professor of urban affairs, to 

provide for speakers in a course 

on urban community organiz- 

ation. 

  
  L) 

Fire Alarms 
Monday 

Kent County 

Dec. 16: 

3:42 pm. — 900 W. 9th St. 

Gas line break; no damage. Do- 

ver Fire Department. 
6:59 p.m. — Edgehill Ave. 

Utility pole. Dover Fire Depart- 

ment. 

8:55 p.m. 127 Old Mill 

Road, Camden. House. Dover 

Fire Department. 

9:01 p.m. Edgehill Ave 

Utility pole. Dover Fire Depart- 

ment, 

9:16 p.m. — Queen Manor, 

Dover. Auxiliary generator. No 

damage. Dover Fire Department. 
10:15 p.m. — Series of seven 

utility pole fire investigations. 

Dover Fire Department. 
Dec. 17: 

12:13 a.m. — Kent 398. Utility 

pole. Houston Fire Company. 

5:09 p.m. — Anthony’s Cor- 

ner, near Brownsville. Utility 

pole. Harrintgon Fire Company. 
  

Harrington 
Baptist Church 
N ews 

9:45 a.m. Sunday School. We 

have a class for every age. Ray 

Quillen, director. : 
11 am. Morning Worship. 

The Rev. George Poates will 

bring the message. Sermon topic 
“Birth of Jesus Christ.” 

7 p.m. Evening Worship. “The 

Sunday Night Place”. The 

Christmas program will be held 

tonight. 
Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year. 
Sunday 6 p.m. Adult and 

children’s choir practice. 
Tuesday - Visitation through- 

out the community from 7 - 8 

p.m. 

Thursday 6 p.m. Acteens, CA’s 

and RA’s 
7 pm. Prayer and Bible study. 

Mon., Dec. 31, Watch Night 

Service from 9 til 12 pm. 

January Bible study in the 

book of Colossians. 

in the city of David a Savior, 
which is Christ the Lord. Luke 
2:11. 

~ 

Tampa Electric 
Gives $15,000 
Grant to U. of D. 

The Tampa Electric Company 

has awarded a $15,000 grant to 

the University of Delaware to 
support the research of the umni- 
versity’s Institute of Energy 

Conversion. 
The grant provides funding 

  

search in the area of thermal 
and electric systems conversion, 

and storage in the university’s 

“Solar Ome,” the first house to 
convert sunlight into both lec- 
tricity and heat. 

Tampa Electric Company is 

now the fourth major power 

utility to take an active interest 

in the institute’s project and to 

commit substantial funding to 

solar energy research. Recently, 
Pennsylvania Power and Light 

Company, Delmarva Power and 

Light Company and Atlantic 

City Electric Company contrib- 

uted to the university’s solar 
energy research program. 

The Institute of Energy Con- 
version, established early in 

1972, has been investigating the 

development of integrated sys- 
tems for conversion of sunlight 

to both heat and electricity for 

domestic, commercial and in- 
dustrial application. 

For unto you is born this day 

for the institute’s continuing re- | 38 

      

  RUS 

hetirts, happy spirit of a 

XE <s 

real old-fashioned Christmas 

we wish for you and your family a holiday season warm and bright with 

: the 

good cheer and good fellowship. To you and to our 

countless friends throughout this area, we extend our most sincere appreciation. 

Carrington Burgess 

Leon Kukulka Dorothy Collins 

Madalyn Tharp Shirley Scovil 
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National Institute Awards Grant 
To U.D. Project 

A University of Delaware psy- 

chobogy project entitled “Pro- 

cessing of Visual Information” 
has received a $28,972 grant 

from the National Institute of 
Neurological Diseases and 
Stroke of the Public Health 

Service. 
This grant will support the 

continuation of work that has sponses to light, using turtles | 

  

Energy Crisis 
Report From 
Sen. Bill Roth 

During the past two weeks, 

you may, have been reading 
about a government agency - 

the Federal Energy Administra- 

tion - which is to be set up to 

help meet the energy crisis. 
Such an agency is sorely needed; 

at present some 60 government 
department and offices are in- 

volved in energy policy, and in 

ter-departmental fights between 
the Treasury, the Cost of Living 

Council, the Interior Depart- 
ment, and many others have in- 

hibited effective, decisive gov- 

ernment reactions. 
Any bill to set up a new gov- 

ernment department - or to rec- 

ognize the government - goes 

to my Committee on Govern- 

ment Operations. Last week we 

interrupted hearings on a bill 
which I and several other com- 

mittee are sponsoring to estab- 

lish am Energy Research and 
Development Administration 

(ERDA) tao oversee a massive 

energy research effort in order 

to give immediate consideration 

to the bill establishing the FEA. 

Acting with near record speed, 

the Committee was able to com- 

plete action - including two days 
of hearings - within five days. I 

offered two amendments to the 

bill, both of which were accept- 

ed by the Committee. 

My first amendment will es- 

tablish @an Office of Private 

Gmtevances and Redress within 

the new government agency to 
handle complaints and provide 

appropriate means of relief. The 

director of this office would be 
a kind of “ombudsman” to help 

alleviate the hardships that will 

inevitably occur as the result 
of the energy measures. The di- 

rector will also make recom- 
mendations to Congress when 
new laws are needed to prevent 

undue harship to any one group. 

When I offered this amend- 

ment, I had the truckers’ strikes 

in mind. In a society as complex 

as ours, it will be impossible to 
tell ahead of time who might be 

hurt next time by the govern- 
ment regulations. Truckers and 

all future groups need someone 
in the bureaucracy whose spec- 

tal job is to hear their com- 

plaints and try to find ways to 

solve their problems. 
My second amendment pro- 

vided that future projections of 

gasoline and oil reserves in the 
United States should be based 

on an independent analysis done 

by the government rather than 
just relying on the figures of the 

oil and gas industry. The energy 

crisis hias been characterized by 
a lack of some of the very basic 

data needed. We should fill 

these gaps inv order to know ex- 

actly where we stand. 

The Mistletoe 
Myth 

Mistletoe, which is second 

only to holly among Christmas 
plants, is surrounded by strange 

legends. According to tradition 

the ancient Druids cut the sac- 
red clusters with a golden knife 

and gdve them to the people for 

charms. It was hung over their 

doors, and, according to the 

myth, only joy and happiness 

could enter as long as the plant 
remained green and fresh. It 

wiag held to be sacred that ene- 
mies coming upon it in a forest 

must declare a truce for a day. 

  

  

           

y A Few Days 

Have You 

Remembered? 
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@ CANDLES 

@® NAPKINS 

@® PARTY GOODS 

Need More 

Ribbons, Wrappings 

BOAMAN’S 

GIFT SHOP 
“The New Look in 

Downtown Dover” 

   
117 Loockerman St. 
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been in progress ofr five years. 

Dr. Aller M. Granda, profes- 
sor of phychology at the univer- 

isity, is directing the project 

which is concerned with vision 

‘and how the eye sends informa- 
‘ tion to the brain. 

Dr. Granda is canducting  in- 
“vestigations to define animal re- 

  

'and pigeons primarily. Their 
neural structures are simpler 

than more evolved organisms. 

The research is now focusing 
on computer processing of neur- 

al responses and perception of 
movement. 

ee setneenns. 

Kent General 

Hospital Notes 
ADMISSION 

Kathleen: Vasey, Greenwood 

Alberta Kei'holtz, Harrington 

Katherine McCall, Felton 

Cathy Draper, Felton 

Justin Phillippi, Harrington 

Norma Collins, Felton 

Robert Bartley, Felton 
Jay Vesco, Frederica 

DISCHARGES 

Alberta Keilholtz 

Ida B. Cole 

Isabel Sylvester 

Mary Hinsley 
Kathleen Vasey 

Katherine McCall 

Justin Phillippi 

BIRTHS \ 

To Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Vasey, 
Greenwood, a boy. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dra- 
per, Felton, a girl. 

To Mr. and Mrs. John: R. Col- 
lins, Felton, a girl. 

  

A 

‘Weekly Report 
From 
‘Sen. Joseph Biden 
This week I have been work- 
in the Banking, Housing and Ur- 

ban Affairs Committee to ready 
legislation to improve and ex- 

pand the Federal government's 

efforts to upgrade housing in 

rural areas. 

For teo long our rural areas 

have been inadequately served | 

by our national housing pro- 

gram. All to often, Federal 
housing efforts have focused up- 

on the large metropolitan areas 
at the expense of rural America. 

{ The 1970 Census of Housing 
‘indicates that slightly over five 
million American families live 

‘in substandard housing. Neanly 
80 per cent of thosinadequately- 

housed are found outside the 

nation’s metropolitan areas. In 
Delaware, for example, 54 per 
cent of inadequate housing ids 
outside the Wilmington metro- 

‘politan area. Despite the press- 
ing rural needs, only about 25 

percent of the Federal housing 

{resources go to rural areas. 

| From my work with rural Del- 
| awareans, the importance of 

these statistics are of special 
|concern to me. The problems 
which have confronted commun- 

| ities like Laur] and Coverdales 
| Crossroads in Delaware reflect 
i the inadequacies of present Fed- 
| eral assistance. The amendments 
{I supported in Committee during 
the few weeks are designed to 

‘overcome these inadequacies 
and to provide the tools and the 

necessary funds to help these 

 localcommunities. on 

|. Basically, the amendments 

will establish more equity be- 

tween urban and rural programs. 

Thus, needy families in both 
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an old-fashioned 

the season. 

MILFORD 422-4140 
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‘In the®Spiri t \ 

of (bAristmas 

Happiness. Joy. Peace. 
That's the spirit of Christmas. 

It warms the beart. It 

brings young and old together. 

And it brings to mind just 
how much we value your support.   

WILLIAM PASKEY, JR. 
LEVY COURT COMMISSIONER 

35th. DISTRICT         

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

areas will have more equal ac- 

cess to Federal assistance. One 

specific aspect of the effort ds 
to expand the jurisdiction of the 

Farmer's Home Administration 
(FmHA) Rural Housing pro- 
grams to include all areas out- 

side a Standard Metropolitan: 
Statistical Area and any open 

country or places of less than 
25,000 within a Standard Metro- 
politarr Statistical area. The   

reason for making this change is 'of the amount of a FmHA loan 
that programs of the Depart- 

ment of Housing and Urban De- 
velopment are not reaching these 

smaller ‘communities. What has 
beens created is a Federal no- 

man’s land for communities be- 
tween 10,000 and 25,000 popu- 

lation as far as housing assist- 

ance is concerned. 

Another mains feature of this 

new legislation is the expansion   

and/or gmant for rehabilitation 

to a maximum amount of $5,000. 
Rising costs have made the old 

$3,000 minimum impractical. 

The extension of the repay- 
ment period from 10 to 20 

years should also benefit low in- 
come families. It will help them 

to meet their obligations to re- 
pay their loans without over- 

burdening their limited budgets.   

The work we have done in 

writing new legislation to up- 

grade our national housing pro- 

gram in both rural and urban 
areas is still not completed. 
More work must be done, but 

measures given final approval 
this week to aid the rural poor 

will go a long way toward ful- 
filling our national commit- 
ments. The new rural housing 

legislation will be part of the   

comprehensive bil on which my 
Banking, Housing and Urban 

Affairs Committee will complete 
action before the holiday re- 

cess. 
  ® 
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Top — Joyce Kimmey; 2nd Row, (I. to r.): 

Beatrice Wright, Betty Hammond; 3rd Row 

(I. to r.): Beverly Horleman, Joan Quillen, 

Michele Reed. 
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Mae Draper. 

THE FIRST NATIONAL B 
OF HARRINGTON 

  

Better Banking From The 
MEMBER F.D.IC. 
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“FIRST” 

4th Row (1. to r.): 

Kemp, Kozuko Lobo, Joan Knaub. Bottom # 

row, left to right: Lorraine Redden and Anna 4 
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We hear a lot these days about the four-day week. 

Actually, it was Robinson Crusoe who invented the 

four-day week. He had all his work done by Friday. 
  

As soon as the year is over I'm going to have a 
nervous breakdown. I worked for it; I owe it to my- 

self; and nobody is going to deprive me of it. 
  

A manager was asked, “How many people work 
for you?” And he replied, “About half.” 

  

Poems from Paradise Pastures 
By W. Chiff Miller 

MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Among our Christmas blessings, 

‘Those we hold most dear 

Are memories of happy times 

We've had throughout the year. 

And so, it’s not surprising, 

That as the old year ends, 

Our hearts are full of gratitude 

And loving thoughts for friends. 

  

Days of Our Years 
Ten Years Ago 

Fri., Dec. 20, 1963 

Gov. Elbert N. Carvel Wed- 

nesday applauded passage of a 
federal bill that would return 

Ft. Miles to Delaware. The gov- 

ernor told a news conference he 

would call the office of Presi- 
dent Johnson Wednesday to tell 
him of Delaware’s support of the 

bill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Quillen 

and family spent Sunday with 

relatives in Ocean View. 
‘Mrs, Richard Bullock is re- 

cuperating from burns suffered 

when her apron caught fire 

while she was preparing dinner 
at her home last Saturday eve- 

Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Downing 

were overnight guests of Mr. 

and Mrs. Roscoe Lewis inn Wil- 
mington Thursday and Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Masten, of 
Rehoboth, were guests of the 

former's mother, Mrs. Arta Mas- 
Mrs. Joseph Riddleburger, of 

Greensboro, visited Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Redden recently. 

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Dennis 
and som, Richie, of Lexington 
Park, Md., are spending some 

time with Mrs. Dennis’ parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Graham. 
Jonathan Hopkins celebrated 

his 93rd birthday Dec. 13. 
Mrs. C. Fred Powell has re- 

turned after spending some 
time with relatives in Brooklyn, 

N.Y. 
Mrs. Minnie B. Brighouse, 93, 
wife of the late Herbert A. Brig- 

house, of Staytonville, died 

Thursday in Milford Memorial 

Hospital. She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Lucy Komorow- 
ski, also of Staytonville, a grand- 

child, three great-grandchildrers 
and six great-great-grandchild- 

ren. She had lived in Stayton 

ville 49 years. 
Mrs. Isabel C. Smith, widow 

of Dr. Fred C. Smith, formerly 

of West Philadelphia, died here 
Wednesday morning at the age 

of 74. She is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Green- 

haugh, of Harrington; a son, 
Fred C. Smith Jr., of Peeksville, 
N.Y., and five grandchildren. 

& 

Franklin N. 
Tarburton 

Franklin N. Tarburton, 66, of 

Wyoming, died Monday night in 
Kent General Hospital, Dover, 

after a short illness. 
He was a retired civil engi- 

neer and had worked for the 

New Jersey and Delaware high- 
way departments. He had also 

been a member of the state 

Game and Fish Commission for 

12 years. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Mrs. Hattie W. Tarburton; a 
daughter, Mrs, Barbara Zimmer- 

man of Dover; his mother, Mrs. 

Bessie G. Tarburton of Dover; 
and four grandchildren. 

Services will be held this af- 

ternoon at 2 at the Ferguson 
and Hayes Funeral Home, 140 
S. State St, Dover, where 

friends may call one hour be- 

fore services. Burial will be in 
Lakeside Cemetery, Dover. 

@ 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 
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Twenty Years 
Ago 

Fri., Dec. 18, 1953 

Mrs. Robert K. Jones is visit- 

ing her son-in-law and daughter, 

Mr. and Mrs. C.T. Hallenbeck, 
Douglastowry, L.I. 

Lawrence Price, Daniel Link 

Jr., and Dan Link Sr., attended a 
banquet Wednesday night at 

New Castle County Airport 

commemorating the 50th anni- 

versary of powered flight. 

veyances besides sleighs. For in- 

locomotive of the 40 et 8, the 
fun-making organization of the 

American Legion. 

J. Gordon Smith, of Dover, 

and George W. Marshall, of Mil- 
ford, will attend a showing of 

the 1954 Buick tomorrow in 

Convention Hall, Atlantic City. 

The new automobiles will be on, 

display Fri, Jan 8, in Dover 

and Milford at the agencies. 
Two wins by the Legionnaires 

put the Harrington entry in 

fourth place in the Eastern 

Shore League Basketball League. 
The Legionnaires came back 
strong last Thursday might at 
Lewes, winning 54-37. George- 
town was defeated Monday 

night, 76-70. 

Miss Catherine Downing, of 
Milford, will show pictures at 

the Century Club taken in Eng- 

land on her visit to the corona- 
tion ceremony. Mrs. H.-W. Smith, 
Mrs. George Toppin, Mrs. SM. 

Williams, Mrs. Reese Harring- 
ton, Ms. Granville Hill and Mrs. 

C.W. Hopkins were the commit- 

tee in charge of the program. 

Mrs, O.C. Passmore was ocall- 

the death of her brother, J. El- 

wood Stokes. 
Mrs. Hilda Meredith spent a 

couple days last week with her 

sister, Mrs. Raymond Wilson, 

in Wilmington. 
Mr. land Mrs. Gus Derrickson, 

of Millersville, Pa., were week- 

end guests of Mrs. Lois Derrick- 

SOM. 
Mrs. William Smith, Mrs. 

William S. Smith, Mrs. T. Brin- 
ton Holloway, Mrs. John Shel- 

drake and Mrs. George Hanson 
spent Friday in Wilmington. 

— 

KENT CHIEF 

(Continued from Page 1) 

  

the Board of Assessment, said 

the new policy will go into ef- 
fect immediately. Eligible per- 

sons should contact the Kent 

County Board of Assessment 
for further information, he said. 
  

Coming Events 
The second annual Christmas 

Service by the all-change choirs 

of Trinity, Prospect, Salem and 
Bethany Churches will be given 
Sun., Dec. 23, at 7:30 pm. at 

Trinity United Methodist Church 
in Harrington. All are welcome. 

New Years Eve Dance! Farm- 
ington Volunteer Fire Co, will 
hold its annual New Years Eve 

Dance Mon., Dec. 31, beginning 

at 9 pm. Music by Jim Ember- 
lain and The County Cutups. 

$8 per couple for tickets. Call   298-8048, 

Publishers 

EDITOR 

Harrington 
Bowling League 
News 

: Leah S. Wheeler 

People’s Restaurant continues 

to dominate the league as they 

took three points from Wally’s 
Wrecker Service to pad their 

league lead ia little more. Phil 

Shultie paced People’s with a 
fine 207 game and 552 series, 

with Cloyd Bushey contributing 

a real good above average ef- 

fort. Wally Ryan bowled well 
for Wally’s as they managed to 

salvage one point. 
Larry Horseman was top keg- 

ler for the night as he amassed a 

grand 614 series which included 
games of 214 and 224 as he led 

Brother’s Five on a, four point 

romp over Penn Central. Buck 
Thompson and Ray Dennis 

bowled good efforts also. for the 
Brother’s Five squad. Bernard 

Coffman bowled a fine above 

average effort in a losing cause 

for the railroaders. 

Taylor & Mesick blew a 

chance to move up closer to the 
top as they watched hopelessly 

as Butler's Fuel take their five 

points from them, although 

George Collins rolled a real fine 

above average effort. Butler's 
Fuel, who went into the fray 

shy one man, received a good 

effort from Sam Lyons. 
The Spoilers dropped three 

points to McKnatt Funeral 

Home, altho John Shaffer hit a 

fine 200 game. Harry Jack and 

Donald McKnatt bowled real 

good efforts for McKnatt's as 

the team showed a bit of its 
winning form from previous 

years. 
Big John’s Sorr and Robbin’s 

Hardware battled to a two-two 

stalemate in their contest, with 
Mike Kohel adding a little extra 

effort for Big John’s Son. Herb 

Robbins bowled a fine effort for 
Robbins’ Hardware to keep 

things even. 

Quillen’s Market received 

goodefforts from Donald Wil- 

son and Earl Quillen asthe team 

took three points from the T & 
M Rejects. Ray Wright added a 

good efforts for the Rejects 

which etvabled them to salvage 

one point, 
Jarrell Fuel squashed Fry's 

American in all games, as Dal- 
Santa Claus rides in oher con- |as Hayman rolled a 224 game |ler Institute of Art in Youngsr 

and 527 series, with Harold Mel- 

stance, Christmas Eve afternoon {vin and Martin Jarrell added |of Modern Art, the Fine Arts 

he will ride in Harrington or a [good above average efforts. John | Gallery of San Diego and the 

Forbes and Leroy Wheeler 

bowled good above average ef- 

forts for Fry's American. 

STANDINGS : 

Peoples Restaurant 

Brothers Five 
Taylor & Messick 

Spoilers 
Big John’s Son 
Quillen’s Market 
McKnatt Funeral 

Jarrell Fuel 
Fry’s American 
Robbins Hardware 

Butler's Fuel 

Wally’s Wrecker 
T M Rejects 

Penn Central 
HI GAME 

Dallas Hayman - 224 
Larry Horseman - 224 - 214 

Phi] Shultie ~:207 

John Shaffer - 200 
HI SERIES 

Larry Horseman - - 224-214-176- 
614 

Dallas Hayman 5 175-173-224 
13 572 

Phil Shultie™: eo 176:207- 169- 552 
y = 

10 

11 

12 

12° 

14 

16 

  

ed to Philadelphia last week by Professor Of Art Neal 

To Exhibit 
Paintings 

Paintings by Charles Rowe, 

an associate professor of art at 
the University of Delaware, will 

be featured in three exhibits in 

1974. 
A one-man show of approxi- 

mately 14 paintings, all done in 

the past year and a half, will be 
on display Jam. 7 - 29 in the 

Mickelson Gallery at 707 G. St, 

N.W., Washington, D.C. 
Another artwork by Rowe, 

from the permanent collection 
of Montana State University, 
will be featured in a rotating 

show, “20 Contemporary Mon- 
tana Artists,” as part of the U.S. 
Rep. John Melcher (D-Mont.) 
Exhibition on Room 1641 of the 

Longworth Office Building on 
Independence Avenue, NW, 

Washington, D.C. The exhibit 
will run for 3 - 4 months, be- 

ginning in January. 
The artist also has received 

an invitation to participate in 
the sixth annual CM. Russell 
Museum art auction to be 

held March 15 in Great Falls, 
Mont. Each invited artist sub- 

mits one piece to be auctioned 

by the museum. Collectors from 
the United States and abroad 
attend the annual event. 

A native of Great Falls, 
Rowe joined the U. of D. art fac- 
ulty in 1964. His areas of in- 

struction include drawing and 

painting. 
Rowe received his bachelor of   | fine arts degree from the School 

climate of the agency or insti- 

college art program in Europe 

Four corrections seminars 

will be held in January at the 
University of Delaware Wilcas- 

tle Center, 2800 Pennsylvania 

Ave., Wilmington, 

“Development of Correction- 

al Morale: Problems and Solu- 
tions” will meet from 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri- 

day, Jan. 3 - 4. The seminars 

will feature a discussion of fac- 
tors contributing to low staff 

morale and how these might be 

modified to improve the social 

tution. 

Instructor will be Dr, Theo- 

dore M. Zink, professor of crim- 

inal justice at Glassboro State 

' riet . Goldstein, 

8:30 a.m. 

Four Corrections Seminars 
Scheduled At U.D. In January 

tling family crisis situations and 
other family problems. 

Instructor will be Mrs. Har- 

assistant direc- 
tor of the Association of Jewish 

Children in Philadelphia. Fee is 
$20 and registration should be 
completed by an. 17. 

The fourth correction semin- 

ar in January will be “Use of 
Role Playing Within Correction- 

al Settings.” © Scheduled from 
- 4:30 p.m., the sem- 

inar will examine role playing 

and how its. principles and tech- 
niques may be applied in work- 
ing with juvenile and adult of- 
fenders.   College in Glassboro, N.J. Fee 

is $20, and registration should 
be completed by Dec. 29. 

studies in youth correctional 

‘work will be held from 8:30 a.m. 

Wednesday, an. 7-9. Designed | 

situations, the seminar will of- 

fer suggestions on how to cope 

with the inherent problems in 
such cases. 

Instructor will be Eugene 

Montone, executive director of | 
the Youth Study Center in Phil- 

adelphia. Fee is $30, and regis- 
tration should be completed by 

Jan, 3. 

Family crisis intervention 

will be the topic of a seminar to | 
be held from 8:30 am. - 4:30 
p.m., Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 

121-22. The seminar will include 
discussion of how ‘agressive 
casework” may be used in set- 

  
  

  

of the Art Institute in Chicago. 
He also attended the University | 

of Chicago, Southern Methodist 

University and Montana State 
College. He earned his master 

of fine arts degree from the Ty- 

ler School of Art at Temple 
University in Philadelphia. 

He has numerous one-man ex- 

hibitions, including those at 

the Tyler School of Art and at 

the Stephen Jackson Gallery in 

Centerville, His artworks also 

have been featured in group 
exhibitions at the Vanderlip 

Gallery in Philadelphia, the But- 

  

town, Ohio, the Miami Museum 

Kansas City Art Institute, 
The recipient of six special 

aid faculty research grants from ! 
the U. of D., Rowe directed the 

for the World Academy of Cin 
cinnati and serves on the acad- 
emy’s advisory committee. 

# 

Lake Forest Tops! 
Woodbridge 60-53 

Lake Forest High went on al 
second period spurt and used 
the cushion to gain a 60-53 Hen- 

lopen Conference basketball 

victory over host Woodbridge 
Tuesday night. 

Lake Forest trailed by two 

after one period but enjoyed an 
18-8 bulge the next quarter and 

never trailed after that. 

WOODBRIDGE 
G 

    

FT 
0-0 4 
34 9 
00 0 
2-4 20 
25.2 
23712 
0-0 2 
0-0 4 
00 0 

20 20-38 60 
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Instructor will be Jack Mul- 
vena, assistant professor in the 

School f Social Administration 
| at Temple University. Fee is $20, 

A three-day seminar on case | and registration should be com- 
pleted by Jan. 24. 

For more information on the 
- 4:30 p.m. Monday through | seminars, contact Jacob Haber, 

program specialist in the U. of 
to offer participants the oppor- | D. Division of Continuing Edu- 
tunity to discuss active cases Or | cation in John M. Clayton Hall, 

telephone 738-2741. 

  

‘Student Radio 
Collects $832 
For Charity 

The University of Delaware 

student radio station WDRB 
collected $832 during its recent 

annual radiothorr for charity. 

The money will be given to the 

Delaware Lung Assn., area dis- 

'tributor of Christmas Seals. 

This year’s marathon broad- 

, cast was the sixth annual event 

sponsored by the station. 

WDRB is a closed-circuit 

radio station broadcasting only 

in university housing facilities. 

nounced the .appointment 

  

Suzanne Moore Receives 
Appointment At U.D. 

Dr. Jorn E. Worthen, vice 

president for student affairs at 

the University of Delaware, an- 
of 

Suzanne Moore as assistant to 

the vice president, effective 

Jan. 1. 

Mrs. Moore will ‘replace Dr. 
John J. Romano, who has been 

appointed assistant dean of lib- 

eral arts at the Pennsylvania 

State University. : 

In her new position, Mrs. 
Moore will assist Vice President 

Worthen in the administration 

of student affairs programs and 
the implementation of a student 
development philosophy. Her 

duties also will include liaison 
with other offices in the uni- 

versity and managing special 
projects. 

Mrs. Moore, 32, came to the 

U. of D. in the summer of 1972 

as co-ordinator of student ac- 

tivities, and was promoted in 

July of 1973 to assistant dean of 

students. She currently works 
with student government, or- 

ganizations and activities in the 

dean of students office. 

Before coming to Delaware, 

Mrs. Moore served as assistant 

co-ordinator of residence halls 

at the University of Cincinnati. 
In addition to her experience in 

student affairs, she had been a 

psychometrist, a teacher in 

public schools and an instructor 

in French at the college level. 
Mrs. Moore holds a masters 

degree from the University of 

Cincinnati, where she is also 

working toward a doctorate. 
She and her husband and son 

live in Wallingford. Pa. 

Before joining the U .of D. 

faculty in September 1972, Dr. 

Romano was administrative as- 

sistant to the dean of the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts at Penn 

State, where he also earned his 

  

and Equij 
Adjustable Stencils 

Rubber Stamps 

Autograph Stamps 

Badges 

Bank Stamps and Daters 

Base-lock Type Outfits 

Staplers 

Bronze Signs 

Fountain Marking Brushes 

Brass Plates and Signs 

~ 

Brass Wheel Daters 

Chart and Sign Printers 

"Brass-fibre Checks 

Check Signers 

Cost and Selling Price Stamps 

Date Holders 

Price Remover 

Time Stamps 

Price Markers 

  

doctorate 

dence life at the U. ofD. 

in counselor educa-| 

tion. From 1967-1968, he serv- 

ed as assistant director of resi-   

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

in ‘the 

WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

AAAI AAAI RK RRR holalah aba h oh 

CALL 398-3206 

0 lr 40 AAA AAR ACFE AEA AA ARRAS A Ade 

  

~ Date Sets 

CROWN LINE 

of Marking Services 

Dating Machines 

Alphabet Stamps 

Detail Presses 

Die Place Daters 

Egg Stamps 

E-Z Price ‘Markers 

Fingerprint Pads 

Stencil - Brushes 

Etches Plates 

Indelible Outfits 

Ink 

Inks 

Cleaners 

Inspector Stamps 

Laundry Marking Outfits 

Line Daters 

Lead Seals, Presses 

Letter Band Numberers 

Library Daters 

ment 
Line Numberers 

List Finders 

Marking Pencils 

" Marking Pots 

Numbering Machines 

"Metal Plates 

Metal Wheel Daters 

Seal Presses 

Self Inking Daters 

Pocket Stamps 

Signature Stamps 

Stamped Metal Signs 

Stamp Racks 

Steel Stamps 

Steel Letters 

Wax Seals 

Stencil Supplies 

Tags 

Ticket Punches 

  

~The Harrington 
Phone 308 - 3206 

J ournal 
_ Harrington, Del.   
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— RATE SCHEDULE — 

All 
Ne ad order accepted for less than $1 for one insertion, 25 5 p.m. 697-3995 
wesds or less, which includes name and address, initials 
telephone number which counts as one word each. : 

: Classified Con 

4 Classified Display, per column inch ............oiiinn. $1.25 
Public sale, column inch ..........eivens ini 81.50 
Card of Thanks, Memorial, per inch ........................15 cents 

: (Minimum $1.50) gr 

Legal Advertising, per col INCH ............ccoiisinmrascissssnions $2.80 

ads in this column must be 
is she only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. equipped, reasonable. Call after 

paid in advance. This 

Acgeounts of bakes, dinners, rummage sales, entertainments, 
are considered as advertisements. If you charge, we charge. 

Any ad having more than 25 words, additional charge 
is 4¢ per word for one insertion. 

fic per word. 

  
  

A | FOR SALE | 

«fa FOR SALE - Electrophonic 
2 he ‘music system. Phonograph, 
Ag tape player, AM-FM radio, head- | 

phome jack, microphone jack and | 
guitar jack. Two 15 x 26 x 10. 
air suspension speakers. $350.00. | 
Also 5 hp mini-bike, $100.00 and | 
8 émack tape player, portable, 
$50.00, 422-4360. 

B 4t 12/27 m 

™ A Hunting Dog for sale - Pro- 
: <  fessonally trained golden re- 

: J taiever, 2 years old. Phone 422- i 
9355 day or 422-7853 evenings‘! 

   

   
     

    
   

     

    

    
     

  

   
   

    

   
   

  

    

   

X y 

  

  

  

J 2t 12/27 m 

89 Carvette Coupe, 350 engine, 
pb, ps, air ition, 4 - speed, 
pos-traction. Call 697-6656 

3 G 2t 12/20 m 

“1 ft x 55 ft. 2 Bedroom Mo- 
4 bile Home for sale - excellent 

condition, central air, washer, 
dryer, 10 ft. x 38 ft. patio cover, 
$3,600. Darrell Larsen, 422-6079 

L 2t 12/20 m | 

Bar Sale - Purebred Chihuahua 
’ guppies. Male and female: 422- 

B 1t 12/20 m 

Aix Conditioner same as new, 
ore Apartment Gas Stove - 4 

  

  

doors, 6 electric irons 
and 2 radios $3 to $5, 150° cop- 
pew teibing, 2 pinup lamps. Mary 

RB, Lamk, 508 Marshall St., Mil- 

  

  
  

i L 1t 12/20 m 

Fiocher violets, potted plants, | 
waswal hand-made items for | 

) floral arrangements. - 
Flowers, Broad Street, 

M 3t 12/20 
  

  For Baie 
HOMES FOR SALE 
to your specifications ! 

sell lot | 

- NEW 
BUILT 
on your lot, or will 
and house for small down 
payment wo qualifiea per- 
sons. E. M. Clendaniel Home 
Improvements 422-5744. 

ii tf 8-26m 

“LINOLEUM — Cushioned and 
regular, in three widths 6. 9 
and 12 ft. Argo Linoleum 
€o., Milford 422-8431. iv. 5.18 

WALLPAPER and PAINT 
A Large selection in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co., Milford 422-8431 

: tf 12/8 

      
  

  

SINGER SEWING MACHINES, 
Zig Zag, new - prices start a 

. $77.00 - Repair any model. 
ey ~~ Milord Sewing Center, 
Ta Approved Singer Dealer. 422- 

M tf 4/12 
  

© 9 Mercury Marquis 8 pas- 
' senger beautiful station wagon, 
~ crs-a-matic, p-s, p-b, factory 
wit, FM radio, chrome roof rack, 

exceptionally clean. Must sell 

insertion minimum charge is 75c per week with 
3¢ per word additional for ads having more than 25 words 

. With Black Face Print or CAPITALS regular charge is 

Classified Rates 

CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ will be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 25c for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

  

    

  T 

andj 

iit Pickup Cap, 1 year old, like 
. {new, for 8 ft. bed. Insulated and 

| panelled. Price $195. Call 736- 

FOR SALE "|| REAL ESTATE | [ 
  

8 mm Movie Outfit, fully 

Mc 2t 12/20 m 
  

1297 . 
LB + T.2¢ 12/20 ‘'m 

69 Chrysler Newport, air con- 
ditioning, tape deck, radio, new 
tires, excellent condition - Good 
buy $1095. Call 734-8414 

P 2t 12/20 m 

10x15 Hick Mobile Home, 2 
bedroom, furnished, excellent 
condition. Central air, washer/ 
dryer, many extras. Located in 
Felton. $3600. 422-6079 

L 2t 12/20 m 

AKC German  shorthaired 
Pointers, 3 months liver and 
white ticked. Good for hunting. 
Wormed and shots. 697-2266 

  

  

  

  

: B 2t 12/20 m 

Used automatic washer. Phone 
398-3358 

R 2t 12/20 
  

Firewood, seasoned oak, hick- 
ory and cherry - 422-6849 

tf 12713 

Free to a good home A Puppy 
for Christmas. Good mixed 
blood lines - Soon will be 6 
weeks old. Call 398-4461 

  

  

RATES ARE NET 
\ R 2t 12/20 m 

{ FOR SALE — Christmas spec- 
jals — Rem 3200 shot guns. 

  

TT FOR SALE | 
  

  

  

Save over $100. Save 20% on 
all guns in stock, Remington 
870’s and 1100s, Winchester.   Over 1,000 Remnants 

Sample House Used Rugs 

On Displ 
Fabulous Discounts 
On Area Rugs And 

Wall To Wall Installations 

AIR BASE 
CARPET MART 

1136 S. DuPont Hwy Dover 
678-0970 : 

A tf 3/22m     
    

Tine Nass   

For Sale — Envelopes — 
100 plain 6% env. $.75; 100 
wi w 63% env. $.85; 100 No. 
10 env. $1.00 The Harrington 
Journal office. 

Beautiful Persian Kittens and 
Cats CFA, all colors. Deposit 
will hold, 697-3991 

L 3t 12/20 

  

  
  

Fridley’s' Electric Range, 
Washer & Dryer parts for 
Tappan & most major models. 
Open 9 am. - 6 p.m. Daily, 
Sat. 9 am. - 12 pm. (300 yds. 
of Woodside Blinker), Du- 
Pont Highway, Woodside. 
Phone 697-3579 

F12t.12/27 a     
  

  

  

STEELE’S 
MUSIC HOUSE 
Route 13 Felton, Del. 

Student Guitars 
As Low As $17.95 

Famous names in others 

FENDER - GIBSON 

HOFNER - HARMONY 

— YAMAHA — 

‘Phone - 284-9849       
  

LSLLLSSILLLLL SL SLLLLS LSS SILLS SS SL II SS SASSI IIASA SSS 

20% OFF 
All Records & Tapes 
TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 

398-3291   $1350. 335-3451 
C tf 12/6 m 

Ice Skates - Girl's size 13, like | 
new, $6.00. Call 398-8393 

WwW 1t 12/20: 
{ 

Seasoned, hard, fireplace wood 
for sale. Delivered, stacked 

"674-4942 
R 2t 12/27 

  

  

   

  

  

  

See Us For All Your 
Upholstery Needs 
Wilkie-Steelman 

200 North St. 
. Milford 422-9074       

Used Furniture and Antiques, 
refinished and in the rough. Cut 
glass and depression glass. 
Shelves of useful inexpensive 
items, 20% off on cut glass til 
Xmas. Bradley’s Old to New 

"Shop rmext to railroad on Clark 
4 St. in Harrington 0 i 

: B 1t 12/20 

\ For Sale - ’55 Convertible. Call 
697-6750 

f H 1t 12/20 m 

15 Barbour Boat for sale - 
Fair condition; also trailer and 
35 H.P. Merc. motor with elec- 
tric starter and control. Excel- 

lent condition, 422-6190 
4 H tf 12/20 m 

"Russet Potatoes for sale - 
U.S. No. 1 50 lb. bags. Phone 
422-5032 

M 1t, 12/20 m 

Crafty Knook Gift Shop, 
Spence’s Bazaar - Pottery repair 

  

   

  

    

    

  

   

    

  

    

  

   

  

  

  
  

  

  

Seasoned Fireplace Wood for 
sale - 284-3377 

L 4t 12/20 m 

Registered Irish Setter for 
sale; full grown. Call 335-3730 

: . H 1t 12/13 m 

  

  

1968 Cadillac, 

chester AA Wads $6.75M, Rem- 

model '12’s, Savage doubles, Win- 
chester 22 lever actions. Win- 

ington & Federal Primers $8.69M 
700X — $2.30 lb. Plenty of 
bargains at Brownie’s Bait & 
Tackle — phone 422-7942 or 
422-4635. Open evenings 6 p.m. 
till 8 p.m.; Sundays, 9 till noon. 

B 1t 12/20 m 

SERVICES | 

XXXIXXXIIXIXXIIXXXXXX] 

ANTHONY GALLO 

Heating 

  

  

Electrical Wiring, 

Insulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

Hot Air Systems 

Phone 398-8481 

TXIXIXXIXXXXXEZIXIXXXXX 

  

Bowen's Radiator Shop, 
Dual Hwy. 13, Seaford. 629- 
9370. In back of Dillard’s 
Kestaurant. Radiators cleaned 

repaired, and recorded. 
. C tf 4/27e 

Instrumental Instroction 

Drum, guitar, bass, plano, 
and organ instructions, also 
complete line of instruments 
for sale (new and used) at 
the Drum Pad, Felton 284- 
4664. 

3 tt 8-26m 

Killen’s Dirt Pit now open 
Call 422-5104. o" 3.2 

Haircuts only $2.50 and up. 
Call Jo’s Cut & Curl 335-5915 

Witf 11/22 

  

  

  

  

LAWNMOWER 
SERVICE 

Mcwers repaired and used 
mowers for sale. Rt. 13 . 
miles north of Greenwood. 
349-5127. Pickup and delivew~v 

R tf 12/7a 

Poodle Grooming & Boarding; 
Stud Service and pups for 
cockers, schnauzers, and poo- 
dles 734-8667 

E 4t 1/10 m 

TOM’S 

  

  

  

| EARL L. YODER 
CONTRACTOR 

BUILDER 

Additions 

Home Improvements 

Interior - Exterior 

Harrington, Del.     
  

  

  

Violets - Dish Gardens - Ter- 
rariums & potted plants. 284- 
4685 

D 1t 12/20 m        
   

gold leafing, any type of art- 
work, has opened Craftl Knook 

“No. 2 5 miles north of Dover 
Downs, route 13 at Twin Will- 
dows Antique Shops. Open 10 to 
4 7 days 734-5277 

B 2t 12/27 m 

1961 Chevy for sale, 2 door 
WM. Sedan. Needs some work. Have 
“/_ mew parts to go with car. $100 

or best offer. Call 349-5281 
8S 2t 12/27 m 

  

  

  

For Sale - Transistor radio, 
GE FM/AM, 11 transistors, ask- 
ing $10.00. Stereo record player, 
Westinghouse with twin speak- 
ers, excellent condition, 1% 
years old, $130.00 new, asking 
$75.00. = sSeasoned firewood. 
Phone 422-4685 

W 2t 12/27 m 

  

OH excellent con- 
dition, $1495. 422-5854 anytime 398-3750 

P 2t 12/20 m 

N bik Pada, 25 3 speed $200. 
eeds- little work. 736-1243 TAYE 

W 2t 12/27 m| | WANTED 

Christmas Trees for sale - 
Nora, Spruce, from cut daily, ANTIQUES 
choice $5.00. Poore, 104 
Front St, Frederica, 335-5498 acai Q od 

| P1t 12/20 m ure, China 
! Old Tools, Glassware 

Dottie’s Flowers has - African APPLIANCES 

  

  

  

BOUGHT & SOLD 
Quick service & ready cash 

HARRY FRESE 
Magnolia - Open 10-5       
  

CORN AND SOYBEANS 
WANTED — call Thistlewood 
Milling Co. 422-5244 . 

T tf 1¢/21m 
  

FOR SALE — 2 Pointer Bird 
Dog puppies, 7 mo. old and   Ludwig Drum Set. complete. 

Call anytime, 674-1952 
H 1t 12/20 m 

working nicely. Good bred dogs, 
$45.00 each. Phone 422-4635 

{ B 1t 12/20 m 

Junk Cars Wanted. Also do 

Electric Heat, Hot Water’ &|' 

at no answer call 398-3600) 

  
Wrecker Service. Call 422-7071,   24 hour service - also weekend | 
moving cars. 

Gf 11/20 m 

  

TS, 

FARMS 

Harrington Area - 393 acref§ 
farm - Owner will divide into 
two parcels: 

A. - 70 acres clear, 80 acres 
woods. $115,000. 3 bedroom 
house, large barn with loft 
and other buildings. All in 
good condition. 

B. - 242 acres virgin woods. 
Price for timber rights al- 

Bready established at a fan- 
tastic figure, price ‘$110,000. 

Harrington Area - 11 acres 
woods. $11,000. 

First State Land 

Sales, Inc. 

678-1171 
  

  

On Main Street in Greenwood 
comfortable two-story home - 
worthy of remodeling, an ideal 
for ‘‘do-it-yourselfer”. Living 
room, dining room, eat in kitch- 
en, and utility room downstairs, 
plus 2 bedrooms, bath and en- 
closed porch upstairs. Attached 
ganage workshop. Nicely 
landscaped yard. Call 629-6688 

S tf 11/15 

CASH FOR REAL ESTATE 
WE BUY Homes, Farms, Lots 
aad land — Anywhere, in any 
condition Quick settlement. 
Allied Associates 422-7633. 

A tf 9/30m 

| HELP WANTED | 

  

  

  

We have lan opening for a 
man or lady to handle the sale 
and service of Electrolux clean- 
ers, including both home and 
commercial line, in this area. 
Excellent earning opportunity 
of $200 per week and above. 
For complete information and 
arrangement for interview call 
674-2662 and ask for Mr. Nelson 

FE tf 12/13 

TIN MEMORIAM | 
IN MEMORIAM 

In memory of Roy Cain at 
Christmas time. 

. . Dear Dad: 
Itis Christmas time again 
There is still an empty chair 
We all still miss you, but 
you are still in our prayers. 

The Family of Roy Cain 
an i]t 

| NOTICES | 
Richard's Hil! Sunday Buffet. 

Serving 12:30 to 5. Phone 
349-4150 

J tf 9/20 a 

Cash - for Land and Timber. 
Write or telephone Jim Olsen, 
39 Meadow Wood Lane, Harring- 
ton, Delaware 19952, 302-398- 
4307 

; otf 12/20 m 

..The Den of Antiguity - An- 
tiques and Collectibles, Wil- 
liamsville Cross Roads, 4 miles 
east of Harrington. Open 7 days 
a week 422-6849 

Dtf 12/6 m 

NOTICE OF DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: Margie Ann Cable 
FROM: JOHN H. SHAFFER, 

{ PROTHONOTARY 

  

  

    

  

  

  

Gary Mark Cable Plaintiff, has 
sued you for divorce in the Su- 
perior Court of the State of Del- 
aware in and for Kent County in 
Civil Action No 714 1973. If you 
do not serve an answer to the 
complaint on plaintiff's attormey, 
N. Maxon Terry, 48 The Green, 
Dover, Delaware 19901 within 
20 days after the last of publi- 
cation of this notice as required 
by statute, the action will be 
tried without further notice at 
the County Court House, Dover, 

are. 
Delaware 3t 12/20 
  

  

We at Peoples 

Restaurant Inc., hope 

to serve YOU 

Open daily 6 am. - 7:30 p.m. 

except Friday 6 am. - 9 p.m. 

Sundays 8 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Enjoy our fine food and 

meet the BEST PEOPLE | 

AT PEOPLES     
  

  

City Of 
Harrington 
ELECTION OF 
COUNCILMEN 

. Election of Councilman for 

Wards 1 and 3 will be held on 

Jaunary 8, 1974. Petitions may 
be picked up at City Hall. Pe- 
titions must be signed by at 

least ten and no more than 
twenty-five people, and filed 
with Council Secretary, John S. 
Harrington by December 28, 

1973. 
1st Ward Bordered on 
West by railroad, North by 
Liberty St, East by U.S. 13, 

and South by City Limits. 

3rd Ward --Bordered on East 
by Dorman and Commerce 
St, and on the South, West, 

and North by City Limits. 
John S. Harrington 

one 

NOTICES 

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of 
RALPH R. SMITH, Register of 
Wills, in and for Kent County, 
Delaware, dated November 26 
AD. 1973 notice is hereby given 
of the granting Letters Testa- 
mentary on the estate of Eva B. 
Betts on the 26th day of Novem- 
ber A.D. 1973. All persons having 
claims against the said Eva B. 
Betts are required to exhibit the 
same to such Executor within’ 
six months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 
against the said estate not so 
exhibited shall be forever bar. 
red. 

Arthur C. Betts, 
Executor of the Estate 
of Eva, B. Betts 

RALPH R. SMITH 
Register of Wills 
Attorney, For Estate: 

3t 12/27 
  

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

The Board of Education of the 
of the Lake Forest School Dis- 
trict will receive sealed bids un- 
til 11:00 A.M. local time ony Jan- 
uary 17, 1974, at the District 
Office, Dorman Street, Harring- 
ton, Delaware, for a combin- 
ation Steam Compartments and 
40 Gallon Jacketed Kettle at 
Lake Forest North Elementary 
School. 

Specifications and bidding in- 
formation may be obtained at 
the Lake Forest School District 
Office, Dorman Street, Harring- 
ton, Delaware. 

Bids must be accompanied by 
a certified check or bid bond in 
the amount of 10% of the 
amount bid. Bid bonds must be 
furnished by a surety company 
authorized to do business in the 
State of Delaware and execu- 
ted by a licensed resident agent 
of the State of Delaware. 

No bid may be withdrawn for 
a period of thirty days after re- 
ceipt of bids. 

The Board reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any informalities. 

James Pizzadili 
Lake Forest Board of 
Education 
Harrington, Delaware 

19952 
LF 2t 12/20 

  

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Sealed bids will be received 
by the undersigned at Lake For- 
est School District Office, Har- 
ringtory, Delaware, 19952, until 
2:00 P.M. local time on January 
10, 1974, and will be publicly 
opened and read at that time on 
the same date at the same lo- 
cation for the design and con- 
struction of a proposed addition 
to the Lake Forest East Element- 
ary School. Nr 

Drawings, specifications and 
other documents constituting 
the Contract Documents may be 
examined without charge at the 
District Offices or at the office 

  

| Stephen S. Showers Appointed 

ee —— et rn es Tr —— — 
    

Associate Housing Director at U.D. 
Stephen S. Showers has been 

appointed associate director at 

the University of Delaware, ef- 
fective immediately, Gilbert P. 

Volmi, director af housing and 

food service, announced. 

In his positiorr, Showers as- 
sumes responsibility for co-ord- 

inating services and activities 
of the housing division. 

Prior to joining the university 

staff, Showers served as resi- 

dential area co-ordinator at 
Pennsylvania State University 

and as co-ordinator of men’s 
housing and director of housing 

at Hast Texas State University. 

In addition, he has worked as 

a waste treatment and water 

quality control analyst, and 

served for two years las organ- 
‘ization. and program consultant 

to 45 collegiate chapters of Al- 
pha Kappa Lambda, a national 

fraternity. 

Showers, 30, holds a bachelor 
of science degree in industrial 

art education from Penn State, 

a master of education degree in 

educational and student person- 
ned administration from Colo- 

rado State University and is 
working toward a doctorate at 

Penn State. 
He and his wife, 

live inv Newark. 

Virginia, 

  

Bishop's 
Christmas 
Message 
Dearly Beloved in Christ: 

As once again we approach 
the joyous feast of Christmas the 

church invites us to look be- 

yond the externals of celebra- 
tion iin order to understand and 

‘appreciate better the meaning of 

the Incarnation mystery. 

Christ came to make men 
great. The greatness consists in 

this; that we have been called 

by God to be His own adopted 

children, sharing the rights and 
privileges of His only begotten 

Son. Through Christ we are 

princes in God’s Kingdom, “heirs 
indeed of God”, St. Paul says, 
“and joint heirs with Christ”. 

This is truly an exalted destiny, 
a dignity to which our unaided 

human nature can make no 

claim, 

Christ came to make us free. 

Naturally speaking, we are a 
fallen race subject to weakness 
and shackled by sin. We stand 

in need of redemption. The mes- 
sage of Christmas is one of 

hope. It tells us in an incompar- 

ably beautiful way that con- 
version and salvation are pos- 

sible because of a Savior’s com- 

ing. The freedom that He brings 
is of the monal rather than the 

political order; He reforms the 
hearts of men, not their institu- 

tions; He gives the power to,   of Buchart Associates, Archi- 
tects-Engineers, 
Avenue Lancaster, Pa., and two 
copies per prime bidder may be 
obtained uvoorn denosit of $50 
per set, refundable upon sub- 
mission of a bonafide bid and 
return of bid documents in good 
order within 10 days after bid 
opening; otherwise deposit will 
become property of Buchart As- 
sociates. Additional sets may be 
purchased by prime bidding con- 
tractors at a’ fixed cost of $35 
per set. 

Proposals must be accompan- 
ied by a certified check, bank 
cashier's check, treasurer's check 
or Bid Bond in the form pro- 
vided in the Contract Docu- 
ments, with corporate surety 
satisfactory to the own-r and 
in an amount not less than 10% 
of the Base Bid naming as payee 

or obligee, as applicable, the 

undersigned to be retained and 

applied by the undersigned as 

provided in Contract Documents 
in case bidder should default in 

executing the agreement Or 

furnishing the required bonds 

and insurance certificates as re- 

quired by Contract Documents. 
Prospective bidders are ad- 

vised that this project will be 

subject to and will be governed 
hy provisions of the State of 

Delaware, Department of Labor 

and Industrial Relations, inclyd- 
inc Amendments and supple- 
ments thereto Bidders shall ore- 

pare their proposals after giving 

consideration to prevailing 

waees (in the area. 

drawn ifor a period of fortv-five 

(45) days. jafter the date set for 

the opening of bids. Hi 

Richt is reserved to waive In- 

formalities and to reject any or 

11 bids. 
LAKE FOREST SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 
James J. Pizzadili, President 
Board of Education 

LF 2t 12/27 
  

NOTICE OF DIVORCE ACTION 

TO: Robert Lee Johnson 
FROM: JOHN H. SHAFFER, 

 PROTHONOTARY 
Qarylin Christina Johnson, 

a/k/a Caroline Christian John- 
son, Carolyn Christina Johnson, 
Plaintiff, has sued you for di- 

vorce in the Superior Court of 

the State of Delaware in and for 

Kent County, in Civil Action No. 

739 1973. If you do not serve an 

answer to the complaint on 
plaintiff's attorney, Krnest V. 

Keith, ‘City Plaza & State St. 

Dover, Delaware 19901 within 20 

days after the last day of publi- 

cation of this notice as required 

by statpte, the action will be 

tried without further notice at 

the County Court House, Dover, 

ware. 
Dela Jit 1/3 
  

Be WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

in the 

WANT ADS   City Manager 
2t 12/20 

¢ 

914 Columbia | 

No proposals may be with- | 

make peace on earth and to 
achieve eternal happiness here- 
after. 

Appropriately = we Catholics 

have just begun the first phase 
of a Holy Year dedicated to two 

purposes: the renewal of the in- 
dividual and of society, and the 

reconciliation of men with God 

and with one another. There is 

no better time to reflect on 
these purposes and to begin the 

task that they require than at 
Christmas. 

happy season. It is my earnest 

hope and prayer that Our De- 

vine Savior will graciously bless 

our resolve and assist our ef- 
forts to make this truly a Holy 

Year. ; 

Faithfully yeurs in Christ, 

Most Reverend 

Thomas J. Mardaga, D.D. 

Bishop of Wilmington 

RE 

I wisn you the best of this A         

‘QUALITY 

PRINTING 

SEE US 

gp 

The 

Harrington 

Journal 

  

    

    

  

| HELP WANTED 
  

  

  
~~. 

Full time and : 
shifts. For intensive care, 
Med-Surg, emergency room 
and pediatrics. | fi 

art time. All 

Equal Ogppoe tymty Employer 

MILFORD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL INC. 
: MILFORD. DELAWARE 1996) 
  

  - 
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     PHONE 398-3206 
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..Want Ade Ring the Bell? 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phone 398-3206 
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Season’s (Gree 
CONVENIENT SHOPPING HOURS! Regular Hours This Week! | FROM ALL OF US AT 

Christmas Eve. 8 A.M. til 6 P.M. Closed Christmas Day. ACME & SUPER SAVER! 
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THE RIGHT BIRD AT THE RIGHT PRICE! 

TURKEY 
PLUMP, FANCY GRADE “A” 

16-lbs. and up 

  
10 to 14-lbs. 

‘| TD 
LANCASTER BRAND QUALITY GRADE “A” 
18-1bs. and up 10 to 16-lbs. 

72 |.82 
LANCASTER BRAND SELF-BASTING 

75 |. 85° 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM BUTTERBALL 

16-Ths. and up 10 to 15-lbs. 

| Ib. Ib. 7 3 ay 

Morrell Canned Hams .. . 24" 
SUPER SAVINGS ON LANCASTER BRAND 

"SUPER SAVINGS ON 

Beef Franks 

Cudahy Canned Picnics. . . 253” 
JUICY SKIN LESS 

OSCAR MAYER, 3 TO 5-LB. AVG. 

Farmdale Franks .2% $17.5 99¢ 

Boneless Jubilee Hams. . . »*2* 

   

  

       
LANCASTER BRAND QUALITY, CENTER CUT 

Ist cuts 
SLIGHTL 

Ib. HIGHER 

LANCASTER BRAND $ 1 23 
® 9 Oe 0 b. Rib Steaks 7-NCH CUT 

Delmonico Steaks ov «52% 

BANQUET FRIED 

Ib. 

    

   

              
+b.$] 9 

ee 000000 es oo pkg 

LANCASTER BRAND 

Cooked Salami ..........w 59° 

  

SLICED TO ORDER, GOETZE BONED N’ TENDER LANCASTER BRAND SMOKED seni : : 3 ; 

Gwaltney Hams .........52" Chopped Ham ........ 3549 You're going to like it here! 
DELICIOUS ESSKAY : 

  

HOLIDAY GROCERY VALUES 

Sweet Cucumber Chips IDEAL ‘oe 6 508 0a + J 55¢ 

rsssaraes rene AG 
Farmdale Stuffed Olives ...........%5" 49 
Schultz Hard Pretzels sex ......... 2% 69 

Acme Potato Chips ................ 25 89 
Acme Fresh Pretzels oo. ......... 358 

Heinz Sweet Gherkins 

SUPER SAVING HOLIDAY BAKER Y BUYS! 

Fresh Rye Brea 
Fresh Barbecue Rolls .............. 3% 

OR PUMPERNICKEL loaves 

kgs. 

Fresh Fruited Babka ................%%¢% 

GOLDEN RIPE CHIQUITA 

  

AT A SUPER SAVING PRICE! 

an 32\ FROZEN UU 
p 7 SN 5 we 

  

   

   

     

      

PLAIN, SEEDED, JEWISH 1b. 75¢ 

  12: | > | Ib, 
Baking Potatoes .........10 «51% 
Red Emperor Grapes ........... v.49 

ws: 83° 

5.41 
wae 2 
I Fd LL 

lO 

  

Iceberg Lettuce =. . 
Seedless Grapefruit “giz. | 

® ® & ® 0 0 0 

Delicious Apples 2 - 
Fresh Pascal Celery ..... 

COMPLETE YOUR SET NOW! 

WHITE ON WHITE 

ALL PIECES 

NOW ON SALE 
Each Place Setting 
Piece Only ¢ «     

IN OUR SERVICE DELI! 
SLICED TO ORDER, GOETZE 

Jumbo Bologna ........ 59 
DELICIOUS ECKRICH 

Beef Bologna .......... xs 79¢ 
SUPER SAVINGS ON HORMEL . 

SpicedHam ........... 4:99 
Prices Effective Thru Mon. Dec. 24, 1973. Quant 

SUPER SAVINGS ON 

FARMDALE 
BUTTER 
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ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS 

BALA CLUB     

             
  

  

ALL DELICIOUS FLAVORS 

BREYER'S 
ICE CREAM | 

    

      

  

     

  

HAIR CONDITIONING SHAMPOO 

ALBERTO 
BALSAM 

‘749 

T
r
 

$ 
8-0z. 

btl. 
   15-02. 

btl. 

    

ALL VOLUMES NOW ON SALE} ~~ 

The Funk & Wagnalls 
New Encyclopedia 

VOLUMES 2 THRU 27 VOLUME 1 

only only 

QUALITY IDEAL BRAND 

TOMATO 

QUALITY IDEAL BRAND FROZEN 

BROCCOLI 
SPEARS 

Link Sausage ...........= 

8 

Esskay Sausage ........\ 99 

GWALTNEY MILD OR HOT 

Pork Sausage 
DELICIOUS FARM STYLE 

DELICIOUS GOETZE 

ity Rights Reserved. 

     

  

$12 

This year make Acme-Super Saver the place to do your Holiday Food Shopping. 
As we've been saying, you get Super Savings Everyday, and the Holiday season 
is no exception. More than ever . . . You're going to like it Here! 

SUPER SAVINGS IN DAIRYLAND! 

DELICIOUS , QUALITY MRS. FILBERT'S 

Golden Margarine . .... a 43° 
WHITE OR YELLOW AMERICAN 

Sliced Cheese ......... ne 79 
QUALITY IDEAL BRAND 

Cream Cheese .........535¢ 

DELICIOUS BREAKSTONE 

Sour Cream ...........>66° 
HOLIDAY FAVORITE . . . BALLARD 

Son 35¢ 
eee se oe see pko Crescent Rolls 

Koontz Egg Nog ........ "89 
A HOLIDAY TRADITION! 

SUPER SAVINGS ON SEAFOOD & FROZEN FOODS! 
FRESHLY SHUCKED : 

STANDARDS $1 59 JELeCTS 1 69 
Oysters es oe o12-0z.can 2-0z. can 

INDIVIDUALLY QUICK FROZEN 

Dressed Croakers .......» 69 
HIGHLINER BRAND 

Haddock Fillet ........ 5%1" 
HIGHLINER BRAND 

PerchFillet........... 5o%1% 
HEAT & EAT FULLY COOKED 

Fish Sticks .............» 99 

DELICIOUS MRS. SMITH'S 2b, 
e © oz. 

Pumpkin Pies ....... 5 
DELICIOUS MINUTE MAID . 

. -0Z. 2-01. 

Orange Juice ....5=27¢ "2 51° 
ORE-IDA REGULAR OR CRINKLE CUT 1" 

Deep Fries ............ 0m 3l° 
BIRDS EYE FRENCH BEANS WITH ALMONDS OR MUSHROOMS OR 

Mixed Vegetables "55>" 43 
IDEAL REGULAR OR FRENCH CUT 

4 9-0r.$ 

GreenBeans .......... oe 

  

  

FAVORITE HAIR SPRAY 

FINAL 

    

  

SUPER SAVING HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS! 

‘Disney Juvenile Toothbrush «Ee . 3. 1 
Glamour Pak Panty Hose =e... 2.1 
Dial Very Dry Deodorant .............. = 89 

ristmas Records 
Bring joy into your home with beautiful music by some 
of your favorite artists . . . Glen Campbell, Percy 
Faith, Johnny Mathis and many more. Come in and * 
browse through our wide selection of Holiday Music . . . 
the prices start at a low $1.99 

    

  

   

    

       

   

NET 

169 

  

    

            

5 SEE SNE EN SS ES WS aes 
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1 SAVE 30° | SAVE 15 | SAVE 20° ! SAVE 20° 
| ; " b WITH THIS COUPON (MFG-6) i WITH THIS COUPON (MFG-6) i WWTH THIS COUPON (MFG-6) : 

4 WITH THIS COUPON (MFG-6) | ON YOURPURCHASE OF A I oNYOUKRPURCHASEOFA BB. ONYOURPURCHASEOFA 

g ONYOURPURCHASE ora 11 PKG.OF 150 BESPAK Bg 7%.07. BOTTLE OF NEW pd . SAUSAGE (14%-0L.) 
p . PACKAGE OF 100 FAMOUS | i SANDWICH BAGS OR 50 B ] i | PEPPERONI (14-0OZ.) OR | 

LN | i i fh § v 

P Teil Stor: Y D Gh | ; etiey 1: Oi'agé ! ] UCCa Dew 1} eese | 

{ TeaBags | i ] i i 13%.02) § ; 

: ed Ags 1d a 8 . ; ; iam 00 1 xia. ow 
ig : 13 You Pay Only $1.29 i sl sree ¥ 

| : y Only 31. i 1 
I Limit: one per family, please. | Limit: one per family, please. Sd Limit: one per family, please. 2 | Limit: one per family, please. — 1 

] Offer expires December 24, 1973. (sure sev 3) Offer expires December 24, 1973. Lose Offer expires December 24, 1973. ure saris Offer expires December 24, 1973. tool 2 | 

ED at mE En EE OE GN NE 0 AE ES Sh ED ER EE NE Gh oN SE an - EE SN WE EE 0 NN EE ee
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PAGE SEVEN 
  

- | NERC Complaint Line 
| To Be Discontinued 

Effective Jan. 1, 1974, the 
} Department of Natural Resourc- 
~~ es and Environmental Control’s 

statewide Toll-free complaint 

lime will be discontinued. While 
the department provides cover- 

age throughout normal working 

hours and into the evenings and 
_ week-ends, we have often found 

that emergency situations arise 

that cannot be handled satisfiac- 
tority by a recording system. 

Pr ofit-- 

The Economic 
Motivator 

There's a saying in economic 
circles that profit or anticipated 

profits create production. It isn’t 

    

   

   

    

   

    

     
   

  

In order to provide the neces- 

sary 24 hour emergency cover- 
age, the department has made 
special arrangements with the 
Delaware State Police Troops. 

After hour calls to the Depart- 
ment’s Dover number (678-4580) 

and New Castle County number 

(658-6348) will be automatically 
transferred to the State Police, 

who in turn will take appropri- 

ate action. 
With the introduction of the 

Centrex (direct dialing) system, 

general information calls will be 

handled at the Dover number 
678-4580; however, individuals 

with specific requests will be 

able to dial the appropriate of- 

fices or divisions directly by 

consulting the telephone book 
for the individual phone num- 

Fuel Pinch 
Might Up 
Christmas Calls 
Diamond State Telephone 

Company switchboard operators 
‘in Dover are expecting an even 

busier Christmas Day this year, 

reports Chief Operator Miss 
(Margaret Manly. 

| She said the fuel shortage 
‘could mean more people will 
stay at home, and this could 
cause an increasz in long dis- 

tance calls. 

The Dover switchboard, lo- 

cated at 124 South State St., will 
have 44 toll operators ony duty 

on Christmas Day. Sula 

The Dover switchboard hand- 

les calls from phones in Kent 

County and also parts of Sus- 
sex County. 

She explained that the long 

  

  

The “University of Delaware 

department of music has been 

elccted to associate membership 
in the National Assn. of Schools 
of Music (NASM), Dr. Kenneth 

E. = Fahsbender, department 

chairman announced. 

Membership of the associa- 
tion includes 400 universities, 

colleges and conservatories in 
the United States. At a recent 
NASM meeting in Denver, the 

U. of D. and ten other schools 

were admitted to associate mem- 
bership and 10 schools were 

promoted from associate to full 
membership. : 

The NASM has been designat- 
ed by the National Commission 

ont Accrediting as the respon- 

sible agency for the accredita- 
tion of qll music degrees curricu- 

U.D. Department of Music Elected 
To Associate Membership in NASM 

January ary extensive self-survey 
on its faculty, programs, admin- 

istration, objectives, students, 

  

  admission requirements and 
physical equipment. Ea 

| Then tn April, Dr. David Le- 

det, head of the department of 

music at the University of   
Georgia, made a two-day visit 

to the campus for the NASM, 

| calicine to students, faculty and 
| administrators and attending 

various classes offered in the 

music curriculum, 

After Dr. Ledet submitted a 

favorable report to NASM, the 
department was granted tenta- 

tive approval for admission in 

June, pending full association 
  

On Scuba Diving 

Division of Continuing Educa- 
tion will offer for four and one- 

ductory course on the safe and 

proper use of skin and scuba 
diving equipment. 

held from 7 - 10 p.m., Tuesdays 

and Sundays, beginning Jan. 6. 

Instructors will be D. Lee Kval- 

nes of Penns Grove, N.J., a na- 

scuba diving. 

cated behind Old College on the 
campus, will include the tech- 

drownproofing,   approval at the Denver meeting. 

According to Dr. Fahsbender, 

the accreditation assures present 
university music students a 

and physiology, marine life, div- 
ing oceanography, scuba life- 

half weeks inv January an intro- ; 

- The noncredit course will be! 

| 

{ 

! 
J 

University Offers Course 

The University of Delaware saving, artificial resuscitation, 

dive planning and safety prac- 
tices. ' 

Participants must be 15 years 

of age or older, have had a 

cent medical examination and 

have swimming proficiency. 

Tanks and régulators will be 
provided for the course. The 

student will supply mask, fins, 

snorkel, weight belt and 
flatable vest. 

‘it will be discussed at the first 

Instrucuon in Taylor Pool, lo- class meeting. i 

Fee for the course 1s $60. For 
information, contact 

niques of skin and scuba diving, : the Division of Continuing Edu- 
additional 

diving physics cation in John M. Clayton Hall 

on the north campus, telephone 

738-2741. 

; ; The necessary 
tionally certified instructor in equipment and the obtaining of 

Mrs. J ohn R. Fowler 

Mrs. Lydia E. Fowler of Har- 
rington, died Monday in Milford 
Memorial Hospital after a long - 

illness. Her age was not dis- 
closed. 

Her husband, John R. Fowler, 

died in 1920. Surviving are a 

daughter, Mrs. Jeanette Dill of 
Harrington; and two brothers, 

John T. Moore of Harrington, 
and Walter Moore of Felton. 

Services will be this afternoon 
at 1 from the Berry Funeral 

Home, Main Street, Felton, 

where friends may call one hour 
prior to the service. Interment 
will be in Barratt’s Chapel Cem- 
etery, Frederica. 

® 
BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

- SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 
PHONE 398-3206 

re- 

in- 

  

  

              

    empty stomachs or shoeless Jia ; : distance operators are expect-|la With specialization in the ; ; : : : a a EEE SS Ee STE TUT 
children or inadequate housing, | By using this new system, and ing to handle over 4,400 collect |fields of applied music, music continuation, of the Sepa oi oie o ay 0 0 8 8 LET US WRAP IT 
according to W.T. McAllister, | discontinuing the Complaint | = person-to-person calls this | theory, composition, music |ment's quality musical educa- NK DUSK DREN SIO TUN DHE DOR SHE PRN YUEN v ' xtemsion agricultural econo- | Line, the department will be veut therapy, musicology and music | 20% comparable Diy fine mpm YOUR LOC OR YOU! 

ist at the University of Del-|able to have more effective 24- ~ ae clas a major in liberal arts pro- |MUSIC programs elsewhere in| Al ; ; } I. 2 y hour service at a lower cost to in y ol iis a grams. : Pre {ihe U.S Tor students who plan : IT'S LATE — MAY WE 3 iors p ’ to attend the U. of D. as music BOTTLED GAS SUPPLIER t's only when these human 

reeds are backed up with de- 

miand, or the ability and willing- 
ness to buy, that producers will 

try to fill these needs. 

McAllister points out that 

since the 1930’s, except during 

. war years, farmers’ earnings 

"have been well below other in- 
dustries. Several government 

prograans designed to reduce 

farm output were tried but the 
efficiency of farming increased 
as fast as resources were taken 

out of production. 

# In 1970 the farm situation 
suddenly changed. Private and 

government held reserve stocks 

   

          

     

   

    

   
     

      

    

    

  

   

  

   
   

    

   

      

    

    

   

  

    

   

          

   
   

market for it was used for feed. 
Then in 1971 and 1972 Russia, 

—Chuma, India, Africa, Australia 
§ and other countries suffered 

~ | severe droughts and small food 
and feed grain crops failed. They 

were forced to seek additional 

supplies from other countries to 

/aeet the minimum food require- 
¢ ments of their growing popula- 

3 * toms. 
As a result of these short 

crop years, wheat and soybears 

prices skyrocketed and corn and 

ather grains almost doubled in 
price, notes McAllister. “This 

AN. stock farmers and these higher 
a were soon: reflected in 
higher consumer prices of 

- meat, milk, eggs, poultry, cook- 
ing oil and other foods.” 

& U.S. farmers responded to the 

‘& higher crop prices by increasing 
“P Sroduction in 1973-23 per cent 

Y "more soyb-ans, 2 percent more 
~ oomn, 11 per cent more sorghum 

and 12 percent more wheat. 
~ McAllister says information 
from Argentina, Brazil and 

also planning to take advantage 

of strong world prices for soy- 
, beams and corn. Russia recently 

pyronted its largest food and 

feed grain output ever, and 
| crop production in China amd 

. India is above that or recent 
i © years. 

{ ¢ Why all this interest in in- 

a creasing farm production? “It’s 

WW nok for humanitarian reasons,” 
2 McAllister, “but because 

ad: is an opportunity for pro- 
fit” The profit incentive assures 

4 the essential balance between 
amy and demand. 

   

  

   

  

meant high feed costs for live-) 

South Africa indicates they are |, 
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TEST DRIVE ONE OF 

THESE TRADE INS 
| @N NEW DATSUNS 

  

  

|%68 EI Camino $1495 

the taxpayer. 
  D - 

George W. Miller 
George W. Miller, 62, of near 

Lewes, was dead on arrival 
Saturday at Beebe Hospital, fol- 

lowing an apparent heart at- 
tack. 

Formerly of Claymont, he 

moved to Lewes three years ago 

following his retirement as an 

excavating contractor. 

He owned and 

meat store in Milford until 
about 25 years ago. 

Survivors include his 
Mrs. 

wife, 

ark; and 11 grandchildren. 
Services were held Tuesday 

at the Berry Funeral Home, 

N.W. Front Street, Milford. In- 

terment was in Odd Fellows 

Cemetery, Milford. 

operated a 

Helen R. Miller; a son,. 

James R. of Wilmington; two 

Christmas Day calls,” she added. 

To save money and avoid de- 

lays, telephone users are being 

encouraged to dial their own 

long distance calls, and also 
call at off peak hours. 

“It is cheaper, and faster for 

callers to dial their own statiom- 

to-station calls ‘direct’ rather 

she advised. 

Through the years, the heavy 
telephone usage on Christmas 

Day is from 9 am. to 1 pm, and 

again from 6 p.m. until 11 p.m. 

The holiday rates will be in 

effect from 5 p.m. ony Christmas 
Eve until 8 p.m. Dec. 26.   

{tances and between more re- 

‘mote places in the country. And 
conversations tend to run long- 
er theory normal. The average 

cal] is about 10 minutes. 

“The telephone network, 

going through the operator,” | 

  

  

       

  

Qlou're on our greetings 

list. Happy Holidays 
7 1. 7” 

and sincere “thank you. 

A 

RAY E PASSWATERS 
UNION 76 

Flory 

  
  

    

  

The department of music sub- 

mitted to the association last 

  

which works like a computer, is 
programmed to send a telephone 

call by the most direst route.” 
she explained. 

“But if the selected route is 

busy, the equipment automatic- 

ally looks for other free circuits 
until it either finds a clear route 

or determined that none is avail- 
able. 

“Sometimes we have to send 
a call all the way across the 

country and back again to get 

from a northern point toa south- 
ern point on the East coast. But 

majors, the accreditation shows     that departmental 
meet those required by the, 

NASM. ‘At the present time, | 
there are 172 music majors om 

the campus, and 180 are expect- 

standards | ¥   ed by the fall semester of 1974. 

The number of music majors! 

will then have doubled from the 

1971 figure of 90 students. 

The department of 
moved in the fall from its for- 

mer home in Old College to the 

| recently dedicated Amy E. du 
Pont Music Building, located om 

the corner of Amstel Avenue   
and Orchard Road on the cam- 

pus. ! 
    

music 

nt 

fi) 
. 
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MODERN §¥ 
GAS SERVICE §& 

Phone 398-8130 

Delivered and Serviced 

by Your Neighbor 
BOX 145 HARRINGTON 

PLANT and OFFICE on Rt. 14   

HELP YOU? 
Ca 

    

Boaman’s 

Gift Shop   
“The New Look 

in 

Downtown Dover”   
      of corn and other feed grains |daughters, Mrs. Carl W. Faust| “On holidays,” she said, “call- the . : 

: : : e equipment works so fast e 
were used. Even wheat which |Jr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Brady, jing patterns differ from those that the ee isn’t even aware SHOP AND SWAP HARRIN GTON ’ DEL. ex 117 YLoockerman St. - 
mad been in storage for several (both of Wilmington; a sister, {on an average business day -- of ‘the distance involved,” she in the : ® 0 © © © © © © © © @ © © | a 
years because there was no |Mrs Harold T. Perkins of New- calls are placed over longer dis- said. WANT ADS TE BE | ee _ ee _o_@ * i 

  

THE GREAT GII 
IDEA OF 1973:A 

SINCERE EFFORT TO 
SAVE ENERG 

  

  

    

165 Ranchero - $995 ; 
172 Cutlass $3195 erry 2 dr. Hardtop 

{ air cond & low mileage Py ; 

“8°10 Maverick $1495 Christm fr 4 
i auto, 6 cyl. 

w |’85 Cadillac 1095 

*73 Chevrolet $2995 
3 ton - 12000 miles 
with camper top 

|’68. Barricuda $1195 
~~} auto. 

$995 
1% ton 

_ | "65 Chevrolet $995 
\ 1 ton with camper 

very good condition 

  

    

      

65 GMC 
  

Christmas Greetings To Help Use 
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The Gift of Energy 
BEA Memo To our many loyal pli of Wisely Look For Our Datars 

Opes 3 Vou ml. Christmas peace, joy and happiness “BE | WATT-WISE” Tips EEE 

SM > || DILLARD'S RESTAURANTS : 
Te DOVER 678-1735 GREENWOOD and SEAFORD 

      

  

      We Will Be Closed Mon. - Tues. - Wed.         
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ESSKAY 
“Silver 

Label” 
ph AM

 

FULLY COOKED 
/ 

SHANK PORTION 

Shank Half Whole Ham or 

109, 

16 Ibs. 
and up 

10-14 lbs. 

    

QUILLEN’S HOMEMADE 

PORK SAUSAGE 3- 

-99° 
Stuffed $109 i 

    

BIRDS EYE 

BROCCOLI SPEARS 
BRUSSELL SPROUTS 

CAULIFLOWER 
MIX or MATCH 

i 69" 
1 I OO OO OO 

MFG - 15 

   

VEL “Mint” LIQUID 

DISH DETERGENT 
20¢ OFF LABEL 

22-02 . ¢ 
container 29 

WITH COUPON : 

Limit 1 per coupon at Quillen’s Dairy Market 

Offer Expires Dec. 22 

NN NC CC OO OC I I 

    

| Powdered 

     79. i 
up to 

54 Ibs. Low in salt, high in flavor 

BUTT PORTION ¢ 
Up to 5 Ibs. 99 Ib. 

CENTER SLICES $159 
or ROASTS | Ib 

OSCAR MAYER 

¢' HAM & CHEESE LOAF 

i 99; ke:   
i a BRAND BACON 

| SMITHFIELD CURED 

  

  

OSCAR MAYERS CROWN 

BOLOGNA CHUNKS 99. 
BOLOGNA $909 
SLICED 1° Ib 

    
      
        

        

      
        

      

        

TRADE MARK LABEL 
MERCHANDISE 

(Contents are Well-Known Brands) 

FROM PROCTOR & GAMBLE 

49-o0z. 49¢ 
Detergents pkg. 

| CASE OF 10 
49-o0z. pkgs. $4.75 

LIQUID 

  

Dish 22-0. ¢ 
Detergent container 44 

CASE OF 12 
22-0z. containers $4.98 

[odie aS 

  

For Automatic Dishwashers 

  

CASE OF 24 
20-0z. pkgs. $4.75 

a” 

NESCAFE : 
INSTANT  § 
COFFEE 
LARGE : 

10-0z. 0 
jar 
With Coupon 

Limit 1 per coupon at Quillen’s Dairy Market 

JN NE ON CO I 0 

    

; a 7 HELPS THE BUDGET! 

~ DESSERT 

QUILLEY § DAIRY MARKET 
Open EVERY DAY of the Year 

8:00 AM. — 10:00 P.M. — For Your Convenience 

Dorman St. | PHONE 398-8768 Harrington, Del. 

WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMA DAY 

      

     
FLAKO 

  

    

  

a 3 ty ; 

rt 

GREETINGS 
The days of yesteryear live on with every 

new Christmas season. May you enjoy your 

holidays with that good-old-time happy spirit 

Decidls 
Cannon 
PUMPKIN       
OCEAN SPRAY JELLIED 

  

  

  

Cranberry 16-0z. 
i FLAVORS 0 Sauce ; cans 65° 
awailan )-0Z. ¢ 

PUNCH cans 69 FELS-POINT 

  

2¢ OFF LABEL 
Comet Mf 14-0z. 
CLEANSER cans 

    

ot 
PRODUCE 
COUNTER FOR   

JELLO GELITAN — All Flavors 

3-0z. 39° 

' pkgs. 

SRURKLING 

/onlt/lE 
FLORIDA ORANGES 

100 SIZE 

= doz. 69: 

B for 39¢ 

      

    

  

MIX 

        
Del-Monte 

YELLOW CLING 

PEACHES 
Sliced or Halves 

29-0Z. “a9 
can 

     
   

  

  

U.S. No. 1 10 1b. ¢ 
White Potatoes bag 90 

     

BREAST 0’ CHICKEN 

Chunk Style bo 59° 
TUNA 

PILLSBURY OR BALLARD 

BSUS a" $9 
MOR-VALUE 

Oleomargarine 
Li's 

   
  

      

  

CRISP 
GREEN 

CELERY 

  

  

  

= 8g 

  

   
£8 3 ge Vl ha 

ing] 3% ; 1 : A a ‘ Soa »z 
3 Rp 8h EF Ein : IS x: : ’ 4 Ek. SE wh 3 

“un 3 JN a 4 
a . Gay, No i 

AL 28 Re Boy HR #3 ny ; 
= vas Yep VDE > 3 BN para 

IRS" EIEN Dra 1 Fo Shas: 
2 tS 33 Nall eds VO 3 

i p 2 hr Wie 
0 : by : PS RE 

5 B 
Xe ry 

Sweet Mixed hi ¢ 
PICKLES jar 44 | 

  

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 20-21-22 

  

Quality Guaranteed -- at Low Prices 

OPEN 8 A. M. to 10 P. M. Every Day 

We Reserve The Right to Limit Quantity 
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| Spirit Of 
Christmas Rules 

PAGE NINE 
atm 

New Films 
Available On 

       

tianity over the Byzantine em-! 
peror Julian. In Greece, legends 
of St. Basil were later put to mu- 
sic and sung at Christmas and’ 

closely paralled by the Dutch 
“Kermis.” In German it's “Weih- 
nacht,” or sacred might. 

The French “Noel” has sever- 
agp:   

    

  

4 

  

  

Proud of his snug home built by students at Milford High School, Robert Salmons of Harrington, 

  
Milford’s Santa, welcomes John Kramlich. Using materials given by local businessmen, 70 stu- 
dents taught by Al Marone worked two months 
roof. 

to encase a trailer with plywood and add a peak 

  

U.D. Takes Further Steps 
To Conserve Ener 

President E.A. Trabant an- 

nounced today that the Univer- 

sity of Delaware iis taking fur- 

ther major steps to conserve 
energy and fuel. 

President Trabant said: “It is 

essential that all segments of 
the university community - 

students, faculty and staff - 

make sacrifices to assist the 
state and national efforts to con- 

serve energy and fuel. The many 

letters and other communica- 
tions I have received thus far 

reflect the willingness of the 

university community to do 

what it can to be of assistance.” 

First, the university is closing 

down for the period Jan 
through Jan. 6, 1974. This will 

add five days to the period dur- 

ing which the university will be 
substantially closed. This means ' 
Winterim activities will not be- 

| 

9 so that heat and electricity can 

~ King Of Misrule 
| | Christmas inn Rome in the oy & Fuel. 

period. Ten residence buildings 

will be closed. Students partici- 
pating in the Winterim who 

‘normally reside inv the halls 
(marked for closing will be 

housed elsewhere on the cam-lwere exchanged and revelry 
pus. Students in the halls to re- ryjed. 
main open as well as fratemni- 4 During this period, the! rich 

were required to honor the poor 

and masters exchanged places 
with their slaves, often serving 

them at, table. 
Centuries later, during the 

reign of Alfred the Great in Eng- 

land, the old custom was reviv- 

ed by electing a King of Misrule, 

a lord of fools who, during his 
12 day reign, could say or de- 

‘mand almost anything from 

anyone including the king and 
his princes. During the 16th and 

17th centuries the Puritans tried 
to halt the celebration of Christ- 

mas except as a church func- 

.tably absorbed many pagan. tra- 

| 

was celebrated from Dec. 17 to 

the 25th in honor of the god, 

Saturn. All work stopped, gifts 

‘ties will be asked to assist in 
finding accommodations for 
these students. 

Approximately 950 residence 

hall rooms which are individual- 

ly thermostatically controlled 

will be closed and the heat re- 
duced to minimum standards. 

Students also will be asked to 

consolidate room ° assignments   
be curtailed in unoccupied sec- 

tions of those residence halls 

which will be open. 

Finally, during the revised 

Winterim period, Jan 7 - Jar. 23, 

temperatures in all campus 

early days of the church inevi- 

ditions. The Feast of Saturnalia 

U.S. until it was so designated 

by the State of Alabama in 1836, 

.nd it was not until 1900 that 

national holiday. 

[ J 

The Reason 

For Xmas 
| Occasionally we hear some 

‘well meaning \person decrying 

| the use of the word “Xmas” as 

  

  
|an irreverent substitute for the 
| word “Christmas,” and we won- 
' der why he has never asked him- 
“self how the “X” got into Xmas 
‘in the first place. The fact is — 

according to church historians 

.— that “X” is probably the old- 

est and most universally used 

Chrismon — or monogram — of 
| Christ. Very probably it is on 
older symbol than the cross it- 

self. It was good enough for the 

‘Roman Christians who hid in 

.|program that needs just ome 

‘| more 

feast absolutely perfect. 

all the states accepted it as a| 

In Celebrations 
It's Christmas time! Every- 

where glad sights and sounds 

reflect the ‘spirit of the season, 
as this communty celebrates the 
joyous holiday. 

The Christmas is seen in 

gaily decorated streets, stores 
and homes, in churches where 
the manger scene tells anew the 

wonderful old story of a holy 

babe who was born in Bethle- 

hem nearly two thousand years 

ago. : 
he spirit of Christmas is 

heard, in bells ringing out from 
street corner to steeple, in hap- 

py voices singing the songs of 

the season, from old familiar 

carols to the more solemn, but 

at the same time joyful, anthems 

and cantatas. 
The spirit of Christmas is felt, 

as last minute preparations for 
the big celebration are made. 

There are always, it seems, still 

some packages to be wrapped, 

some final trimmings to be put 

on the tree, some part of the 
Christmas. pageant or choral 

rehearsal, some extra 

touch to make the Christmas 

In the midst of the hustle and 

bustle, the spirit of Christmas 

shines through in all its many 

meanings. 
The spirit of Christmas means 

laughter and joy—best express- 

ed perhaps, by the faces of child- 

ren, eager and smiling as they 

wait for Santa, full of reverent 

mas story and see the manger 

scene, 
The spirit of Christmas means 

giving, with love wrapped into 
every package. And it means 
sharing—the riches of thought- 

ful consideration and genuine 
interest as well as time and 

money—with ‘the aged, the ill, 

the needy and unfortunate. 
The spirit of Christmas means 

a warm renewal of family ties 

and warm friendships, and an 

enjoyment of traditions treasur- 

ed, garnered from the lore and 
legends of Christmas. 

Naming the Day 

As a holy day and a holiday, 

Christmas means both prayerful 

wonder as they hear the Christ-- 

the new year. 

The first real Christmas carols 

however, were probably sung 
in the Italian mountain village 

of Grecchio when St. Francis of 
Assisi created the first manger 
scene in 1223. He and his breth- 
ren led the villagers in singin; 
hymns of praise to the Christ 
Child. 

al possible meanings—news, 
birthday, or a “shout of joy”. | 
Whatever the exact origin, there 
is mo question that Noel now 

means Christmas. 

How the tree grew 

When the German prince Al- 
fred married Queen Victoria, he 

carried the custom of the Yule 
tree to England, and from there 

it spread by imitation and immi- 
gration to the United States and 

The German origin is appro- 
priate, since it was in Germany 

that the English missionary St. 

Boniface, formerly a monk 

named Winfrid, first instituted 
the decorated fir tree, a tribute 

to the Christ Child as a replace- 

ment for the sacrifices made to 
the oak, which was sacred to 
the pagin god Odin. 

When caroling began 

With the joyful strains of 

“Silent Night,” “The First Noel” 

and other beloved carols, today’s 
carolers carry on a meaningful 
Christmas custom that origin- 

ated centuries ago. 

Source of giving 

Giving gifts at the Yuletide 

t season has many precendents. In 
the years before Christ, Romans 

gave branches of laurel, olive 
and myrtle to each other at the 

Saturnalia,a pagan festival that 

occurred about the same time as 
our present date of Christmas. In 
England and Northern Europe, 

Druid worshippers tied gifts on 
trees during the Yule festival 
held at the winter solstice. 

Roman emperors often de- 
manded Yule gifts of clothing, 

gold and silver from their sub- 

jects, and so did the kings and 

queenss of medieval England. It 
is said that Queen Elizabeth I 

gained most of her wardrobe 

As early as the fourth century | through these compulsory gifts. 
A.D. a musical poem was sung | In later years the idea of giv- 

in honor of St. Basil and his ing in a spirit of kind-hearted 

victory in the fight for Chris- generosity developed. 
: I 

  
  

‘Social Diseases 
. Two new films about venereal 
diseases are now available om a 
free loan basis from the Division 
of Public Health Film Library. . 

“Look What's Going Around” 

(16 mm, sound, color) is a film 
designed for use in clinics, high 

(schools and colleges. Set largly 
in a public health clinic, this 16- 
‘minute film uses animation and 
group discussion to present both 
facts and attitudes about com- 

mon venereal diseases—especial- 
ly gonorrhea and syphilis. 

Another film aimed at stu- 
dents and adults, entitled “VD: 

Truths and Consequences” (16- 

mm, sound, color), is narrated 

by basketball star Gail Goodrich. 
It is a 28-minute, comprehen- 

sive discussion of VD; its symp- 
toms, cure and prevention. 

These films are available on 
loan to any group or school in 
Delaware. For information on 

how to borrow them, interested 

persons may call or white the 
Division’s film librarian, Jesse 
Cooper Memorial Building, Do- 
ver; telephone 678-4754. 

® 

SHOP AND SWAP 
: IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

  

  

  
On key this season . . . good 

  
  

  

  
CHRISTMAS 

gixy until Jan. 7, 1974. 

Second, certain Winterim ac- 

tivities have been greatly re- 

buildi 1 / th tion, People were expected to the catacombs and who were 
PLU hi on e > ;work as usual on Dec. 25 and thrown to the lions for their be- 

Vals Shah Of ™€ any public observance of the iliefs. It was good enough to 

worship and festive merrymak- 
ing. The holy meening of the 

day. is expressed in its name. 

At Christmas, we 
send greetings and 
good wishes to all. 

tidings for all, and ‘@ warm 

®thanks,”” to our many patrons. 

  
  

“travel daily to Wilmington will 

be discontinued during Winter- 

duced. Only one of three charter 
flights to Amsterdam has, been 

retained. Projects entailing long- 
distance automobile trips such 
as to Florida, California, Canada |- 

and Georgia have been cancel- 
led. Further, all campus students 

irr Winterim projects requiring 

be required to use chartered | 

buses. The regular campus 
shuttle bus schedule also will 

im. 

. Al Winterim lectures and! 

. seminars will be resheduled into 
two buildings. Only two of the 
uniiversity’s six dining halls will 

be open during the Winterim | 

i Much of this supression car- 

idenHolly lo ofan oe 
Not all holly berries are red. ; 

Some rare plants produce black | 

  

(serve as the banmer of Emperor 
Constantine. And so it is prob- 

(ably still good enough to be 

it was first settled. Christmas used’ on a Xmas card or inva 
was mot a public. holiday in the | letter to a friend. “| Christ, a -meaning which is 

translates as the Feast or Birth- 
day of our Lord. The English 

Christmas means the Mass of   The Latin name for Christmas |   BOLAN MOTORS   E. PITLICK 
GIFT SHOP 

. Weiner Ave, 
Harrington, 398-8349       

1127 S. duPont Hwy. ssiw DOVER   
  

berries and some a yellow-gold 
  berry much sought after by hor- 

ticultural collectors. 
In Germany, holly is called 

Christdorn after a legend which 

has it that Christ’s crowns of 

thorns was made of holly. Ac- 
cording to the legend, all holly 

berries were once yellow, but, 

having been stained by the 
blood of Christ, turned red and 
have remained red ever since 
the crucifixion. 

  

  

MILFORD        
Were wrapping it up! 

'Qur holiday greeting that . 

happiness and warmth 

to all our friends, and our 

gratitude to patrons we've served. 

WAYNES USED CARS 
S. E. FRONT ST. 

  

is, with A-1 hopes of | 

a season filled with 

be ERR 

422-9982     
       “Happy 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

voices to add a cheery 

Christmas note. It’s 

full of good wishes and 

spirited hopes that this Yule 

is the best ever for all of you! 

THE DELAWARE STATE FAIR 

carolers raise their 

“Wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying 

McKnatt Funeral 
50 COMMERCE ST.       the Christ Child came into the world to 

lead the way to peace, love and happiness. 

HARRINGTON, DEL. 

in a manger, 

Home   
     



   
   

    
     
   
   
   
    

     

        
    
      

   

        

     
    

    
    
    
   
   
   
   
    

      
    
       

    
    

   
   

      

     

   

  

    

  

   
   

     

    
   
   
   
    

  

   

     

- establish good communications. 

/ 

¥ 

x 
¥ 

¥ 
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Consumers Day Program To 
Focus On Family Communications 
How can people understand 

each other better--especially in 
family relationships? The many 
sides of this question are to be 

explored in depth at an upcom- 
ing consumers day seminar at 

the University of Delaware. 
“Communication: The Key To 

Understanding,” is the topic of 

this year’s program, which will 
be held Tues., Jan. 15 from 10 

a.m. t0 9 p.m. in Clayton Hall on 
the university campus. The con- 
ference is sponsored by the 

Delaware co-operative extension 

service. 
Planners say their goal is to 

help people realize more fully 
the tremendous importance of 
good communications in all 
sorts of parent-child relation- 

ships. The program fis also aimed 

at finding more about ways to 

The conference will focus on 

such questions as to how to 
bridge the gap between individ- 

ual differences through com- 
munication, the nature of child 

to parent communications at 
various age levels, specific com- 

munications problems such as 

talking about sex with your 

child, dealing with parent-school 
relationships, and the changing 

role of the father and the role 
of the single parent in today’s 

society. Parent-child interactions 
which affect children’s attitudes 
and behaviors towards others 
will also be discussed. 

The conference will include a 

number of panel discussions and 
informal talks which the public 

is encouraged to participate. 

Sessions will be conducted by 
Dr. Janet Kramer, a physician 

specializing in internal and ad- 
olescent medicine; Kirby Krams 

asistant chief of the Delinquincy 

Prevention Bureau, Delaware 

Division of Juvanile Corrections; 
and child development special- 

ists Dr. Dene Klinzing, Dr. Bar- 

bara Settles, Dr. Mary Jane 

College of Home Economics at: 

the University of Delaware. Key- 
note speaker will be Dr. Ed- 
mund Glenn, a specialist on lan- 
guage and cross-cultural com- 

munication, now associate pro- 
fessor of dramatic ants and 

speech at the university.   

, land family members in general 

, | lowing the manufacturer’s direc- 

This statewide conference is 

free and open to anyone inter- 
ested in attending. Extension 
service planners say educators, 

professionals working with 
children, private citizens -involv- 

in volunteer work with youth, 

should all find the sessions 

most useful. For those free to 

spend the entire day, lunch can 

be purchased without advance 

reservations in the cafeteria of 
Claytorr Hall. 

Further information is. avail- 

able by contacting your county 

extension home economics 

agent. 

Using Kitchen 
Appliances 
Efficiently 
Automatic dishwashers and 

garbage disposals are. considered 

necessities rather than luxuries 

by many homemakers, says Cor- 
al Morris, extension home man- 

agement specialist at the Uni- 
versity of Delaware. So it’s 

doubtful that the emergy short- 

age will convince owners of 

these appliances to curtail their 

use. Instead, Miss Morris sug- 

gests that homemakers make 

the most efficient use of their 

appliances by operating them 

only when necessary, and by fol- 

  

tions carefully. 

For instance, most modern 

dishwashers are designed to 

wash even heavily soiled dishes. 

It’s usually unnecessary to pre- 

wash the dishes in the sink be-   Strattner and Dr. Penny Ziegen- 

fuss, all on the faculty of the | 

i 

| fore putting them into the dish- | i 
washer. Let the appliance do the | § 

/ 
  

  

It's All Here! 

SPECIAL FOR 

DECEMBER 

CALL 398-8181 
24 Hr. Answering Service 

THE ANSWER TO TODAYS LIVING NEEDS... 

  

$100 DOWN 
Home On 
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job and save the handwashing 

and the additional hot water 
and detergent. You can conserve 

hot water by washing a full load. 
Instead of washing a small 

number of breakfast and lunch 
dishes, wait until after dinner to 
do a full load. 

Dishes that are allowed to air 
dry on their own in the dish- 
washer are just as nice as those 

ually involves setting the dish- 
washer for a “Wash Only” set- 

ting, or its equivalent. Dish. 

washers that do not have such a 

setting can usually be program- 

Instructions on how to do this 
are usually contained in the op- 

erating manual. 
The water heater should be 

set for 140-150 degrees, since 
this is the temperature range 

for most efficient operation. In- 

sulating the hot water pipes can 

help reduce heat loss. : 

Automatic disposals are a 

real convenience for getting rid 

of the messier garbage, but! 
there is no real reason for using 

them for all your food waste. 

Items like bones, which are dif- 

ficult to break up and which use 
a great deal of water in the pro- 

cess, can conveniently be 

thrown away as is. However, 
Miss Morris cautions home- 

makers against trying to comn- 

serve water when using dispos- 
als. This can result in a build- 
up of food waste that may cause 

plumbing problems and perhaps 

a service call. It is better to use 

too mush water rather than too 

little. : 
Use cold water to flush the 

food wastes through the dispos- 

er and down the drain. Fiberous 

foods, such as celery or corn 

husks, should be put in first, 
with other food wastes on top. 

This arrangement helps break 
up the fiberous foods and dis- 

poses of them more quickly. 

that are power-dried. This us-| 

med for no heat or less heat. | 

Del. River And 
Bay Authority 
News 

Traffic on the Delaware Me- 

morial Twin Bridges increased 
29,820 vehicles or 2.1 per cent 
in November over the same 

month last year. 
These statistics were made 

‘public by Theodore C. Bright, 

general manager, and are in- 

cluded in his monthly report to 

‘the Commissioners of the Dela- 
ware River and Bay Authority. 

Bridge traffic for the month 

of November 1973 was 1,453,334 
{vehicles compared to 1,423,514 

{for November 1972. 

Bridge traffic for the twelve- 

month period ended November 
11973 was 19,148,823 vehicles 

compared to 18, 227,242 vehicles 

for the twelve-month period 

ended November 1972, an in- 

crease of 921,581 vehicles of 

5.1 per cent. 
Since Aug. 16, 1951, a total of 

274,134,909 vehicles have cross- 

led the Delaware Memorial 

| Bridge. 

Births 
Beebe Hospital 

Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Deandar James McCauley from 
Millville, a girl, Wendy Lynn. 

Nov. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Douglas Wayne Brockway Sr, 

‘of Lewes, a boy, Matthew Bryan. 
Dec.1, to Mr. and Mrs. James 

Reese Johnson, of Selbyville, a 

girl, Rebecca Renee. 
Dec. 7, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Howard Clark, of Lewes, a boy, 
Christopher Eric. 

Dec. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence William Wilkerson, of 

Milton, a girl, Julie Ann. 

Dec. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wiard Poore, of Millsboro, a girl, 

Amy Lyn. : 

    

  

  

  
    

  

Buys Any 
Our Lot 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 

DOVER MOBILE HOME SALES 
Largest Pre-Owned Dealer 

in Delaware 
Rt. 13 Harrington 

OPEN Daily 8-8 

Between the Duals 

Sat. 8-4 Sun. 10-4 

  

    

AFTER CHR 
DON'T OPEN UNTIL 

EVERY DAY 

  

ISTMAS ... 
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     yw Here's a gift that's a joy to open . 
ts close . . . and open . 

w that keeps on giving . . . giving . 

ww An Auto-Mate? garage door opener 

_ The Auto-Mate® clectric garage door opener 
¥ from "OVERHEAD DOOR" docs it ail. It even turns the light on and & 

Off and locks you safely inside. Call us now. You'll be giving the gift 

¥ Call us today for complete information. 
y One year warranty on parts. workmanship and installation. 

it 

   
.andclose . . .andopen . . and A 

    

    
    
    

   

   

giving . 

  

HARTNETT 
pe 1883 

   

     

  

600 Forest St. 

  

DOVER    

POINSETTIA 
PLANTS 

CORSAGES 

OWENS’ 
(Greenhouses 

  

RENEE FOR THE HOLIDAYS SABER 
FLORAL DISPLAYS > 

‘West Market St. A 
Greenwood 349-4542 S & H Green Stamps 
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Warding Off 
Witches Led To 
Candy Canes 

One of the most popular sym- 

candy canes - began with an old 
superstition during the Middle 

Ages. Europeans of that period 
carried glass canes filled with 

colored candies to distrace evil 
witches. 

Belief was that the evil ones 

became so interested in sorting 
the candies that casting of evil 

spells was forgotten, reports the 
Candy, Chocolate and Confec- 
tionary Institute. 

® 

Walter D. Lyons 

Wialter D. Lyons, 75, of Green- 

wood, died last Thursday in 
Milford Manor Nursing Home 

after a long illness. 
.Mr. Lyons was a retired en- 

gineer for the former Pennsyl- 

viania Railroad, where he worked 

40 years. His wife, Mrs. Nell 

Lyons, died in 1972. He is sur- 

vived by a sister, Mrs. Virginia 
Conaway of Greenwood. 

Services were hled Saturday 
afternoon at the Fleischauer Fu- 

neral Home, Greenwood. Inter- 

ment was in St. Johnstown 
Cemetery mear Greenwood. 

  

  

Study Of 
Marine Policy 
At U.D. 

underscored the need for a con- 

marine policy side by side with 

scientists,” Dr. Mangone ex- | 

on the finite resources of the! kins universities. He also has 
oceans and their coasts have served as a consultant to the 

| United Nations, the U.S. Depart- 
tinuous, dispassionate study of ment of State and the White 

House. 

Students fin the College “ 
A center for the study of 'plained. “The center will be in, Marine Studies’ marine affairs 

bols of the Christmas scene -!Marine Policy, the first of its 

kind in the United States, has 

been established within the Uni- 

versity of Delaware College of 

Marine Studies, university Pres-' 
ident E. Arthur Trabant announ- 

ced earlier this month. 

The center will focus upon 

public policy issues affecting the 

oceans, the seabed and the 

coastal zone. 

At ithe same time, Dr. William 
S. Gaither, dean of the College 
of Marine Studies, announced 

the appointment of Dr. Gerard 

J. Mangone, professor of inter- 
national law and organization 

at the university, as the first 

director of the center. 
Dr. Mangone is an eminent 

scholar in international and ma- | 

rine affairs. The author of sev- 
eral books, he was most recent- 

ly coordinator of ocean affairs 
at the Woodrow Wilson Inter- 

national Center for Scholars in 
Washington, D.C., and the ex- 

ecutive director of President 
Nixon’s Commission on the 

United Nations. 

“The ever-expanding and 

sometimes-conflicting demands 
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COCKTAILS 
DRAUGHT BEER 
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LITTLE HEAVEN 

Seafood Spec 
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Little Heaven on U.S. 113 
Air Conditioned 
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whose faculty include distin- 

guished oceanographers, biolo- 
gists, geologists and engineers. 

The center will draw upon their 
expertise while working with 

public ‘agencies and private en- 
terprise on marine policy ques- 

| tions.” 

Dr. Mangone has held profes- 

sorships at Wesleyan University, 

Swarthmore College and at the 

Maxwell School of Syracuse 

University, and has been a visit- 

ing professor at Mount Holyoke 

and Trinity colleges, and at 

Princton, Yale and Johns Hop- 

  
the College of Marine Studies, | 

  

program also will benefit from 

the center's research by partici- 

pating as assistants in bath 

theoretical and practical inves- 
tigations of marine policy. The 

expansion of the marine affairs 
research program, moreover, 
will serve to enchance the cur- 

riculum leading to the masters 

and doctoral degrees in the col- 
lege. 

Other activities of the center 

will include publishing of re- 

search reports and conducting 

special conferences for public 
officials and businessmen that 
focus on marine issues. 
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We Take This Means to Thank 

The Stockholders and Patrons for 

Making This A Most Successful Year. 

THE PELTON BANK 

Reema 

SEASON'S GREETINGS 
FROM YOUR FRIENDLY LOCAL BANK 
WHERE YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 

SOLICITED 

3 
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: 
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v MILFORD 

  

  
CEILING FIXTURES 

PORCH LIGHTS 

CHANDELIERS 

POLE LIGHTS 

YARD LIGHTS 

DESK LAMPS 

MILFORD LIGHTING & SUPPLY | 
MILFORD SHOPPING CENTER 

RE SR Re 

  

Phone 422-6936 # 

BB SD SR SN SSRN 
  

For Your Convenience to Find Products 

‘and Dependable Service from these 

Reliable Merchants 

   RAR Ba KE] 
  

    CLOTHING     
  

  

INSTALLED 

PHONE 674-4896 1316 

. /, 

Clited UPHOLSTERY & SALES 

® FACTORY VINYL TOPS 

@ FACTORY WINDSHIELDS & DOOR GLASS 

@® CONVERTIBLE TOPS 

@® COMPLETE AUTO UPHOLSTERY 

      
AUTO 

S. DuPont Hwy, Dover 

Complete Financing - No Money Down With Approved Creditf! 
  

  

BANKING and BUILDING 

  

  

FUI 1. 

® Safe 

FIRST 

  

Commerce 

® Savings Accounts 
® Travelers Checques 

Deposit Boxes 

BANKING SERVICE 

® Bank by Mail 
® Personal Loans 

NATIONAL BANK 
of Harrington 

    

    
   

® Checking Accounts | 

St.-Member of F.D.LC.-398-3232 |= one 398-3729 

1 N.E. Front St. 

7 
Your Happy Shopping Store 

  

Phone 422-9641 

Milford, Del. 

  
  

  

EQUIPMENT 
  

    

   
   

TAYLOR & MESSICK. INC. 
. : JOHN DEERE FARM EQUIPMENT 
ff LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

SALES AND SERVICE 
BY TWO-WAY RADIO 

Harrington, Del 

  

PEOPLE 

Complete BANKING FACILITIES 
at the FRIENDLY BANK 

'S BANK 
Commerce St. Harrington 

398-3256 
  

Bill Oxley 

Kitchen Specialist 

R & O Kitchen Cabinet Co., Inc. 
KITCHEN and BATHROOM DESIGNERS 

Complete Job Done By Us 

214 W. Division St.i: 

DOVER 734-5267 

   
Hi-Grade 

| AH Dairy Products At Ou: 

    
   

  

          
     

   

     

    

  

    

    
    

   

  

FOOD and INSURANCE 

  

   
               

  

Dairy 
Store or at Your Door 

Homemade 

Ice Cream 

Pizzas 

Submarines 

and other 

Sandwiches 

Phone 398-8321 
97 Clark St. Harrington 

  

OUTTEN’S 

Insurance Service 

  

Associated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

The man from Najiowide Is on your 
side 

Home Offices Columbus, Ohlo   
NATIONWIDE | 
CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. i 

“Complete Customer Financing” §4 

  

    

| DIAL 398-3080 

SUBS — 

FOOD TO TAKE OUR 

PIZZADILI’S 
STEAKS  — 

4 Spaghetti, Lasagne and Chicken and Other Dinners 
Unique Gifts For Your Browsing Pleasure 

PIZZA 

  

  

    
   
    

5 3 
¥ HARRINGTON, 

  

Miles South 
DELAWARE 

PRINTING 

I FURNITURE ) 

Salmon’s Furniture Store 
PHILCO APPLIANCES 

on Kt. 13 
Phone 898-8857 

  

  

  

  

   

The Harrington Jonni 

CALL : 

398-3206 

  

  

  

TRAILER SALES 
  

  
    TRAILER SALES, 

  

  

wl
 

  

SEAFORD 

692-7268   CLOTHING | 

WOLLASTON’S | 
CASUAL CLOTHES 

HARRINGTON 

398-3764 

  

    

    

  

Harrington 

GOOD FOOD     

   

  

    

    

Newsstand 
| & Restaurant | 
| MAGAZINES — DAILY & WEEKLY NEWSPAPER: 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 
Phone 398-8970 

   
   

| § (A 
Nelson. Rash, Owner 

Best in Quality 
NEW & USED 

TRAILERS 
‘ Bought and Sold 

U.S. 13 Harrington 
  

AE rr R88 es BLEEK 

   Phone 398-3418 

TO ADVERTISE 

YOUR 
MERCHANDISE 

IN THIS 

DIRECTORY 

PHONE 398-3206 
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PAGE ELEVEN 
  

Broiler Industry 
Can Cut Fuel 

Consumption 
can cut its fuel consumption in 

holf without affecting bird per- 
formance. This is the conclusion 
of Ernest W. Walpole, extension 

agricultural engineer at the 

University of Delaware, after a 

careful study of broiler house 
heating practices on the Delmar- 

va Peminsula. 

To prove the point, Walpole 

and a colleague in the depart- 
ment of agricultural engineering, 
Norman E. Collins, have devel- 

oped a computer program which 
simulates the heat balance in 
any size or shape of broiler 

house. The program can also 
simulate many management 

practices and predict the effect 

of these on fuel consumption. 

It shows that major fuel savings 

can be made in most operations. 

Walpole says it is possible to 
raise a. winter flock of 1000 

birds to market readiness--this 

takes mine weeks--using only 16 
gallons of liquid propane gas for 

heat. A few growers are already 

‘doing this in their most efficient 
houses. But the average broiler 
house consumes around 60 to 70 

gallons per 1000 birds. And 

there are some operations using 

as much as 150 gallons. In most 

houses this fuel consumption 
can be reduced with proper man- 
agement. 

Walpole recently wrote to 

each if Delmarva’s 15 broiler 

growers, offering to analyze 

their operations and advise them 

on: possible fuel savings they can 
make. A number of growers 

have already responded, and the 
agricultural engineer 

since his program be- 
comes available at a time when 

both fuel costs and fuel savings | 

expects’ 
others to take advantage of his 
offer, 

are critical for the industry. 

Any grower who wants help 

in heating his broiler houses 

more effectively just needs to 
supply Walpole with some de- 

tails that can be fed to the 
| computer. The kind of infor- 

mation required includes details 

or the type of house--size, 

shape, number of windows, ma- 

terials it is constructed of, and 
the kind and amount of insu- 

lations. The numer of birds, their 

age and the amount of feed they 
consume are also factors. So is 

the outside temperature average 
for the projected period. Wal- 

pole feeds all this information 
into the computer and comes up 

with recommendations tailored 

to the individual poultry oper- 

ation. 

Three trouble spots in the 

heating of a broiler house ac- 
count for most of the fuel waste: 
(1) insulation and winternization 

| practices; (2) ventilation con- 

trol; and (3) brooding and grow- 
out temperature schedules. The 

computer shows adjustments 

needed for optimum efficiency 

in each of these areas. 

By winterizing a broiler house 
properly, a grower can save as 
much as 30 gallons of fuel over 

a nine-week period, says Wal- 

pole, He advises using three-and- 

a-half inches of insulation. Criti- 
! cal, too, in terms of heat loss is 

| the absence or presence of win- 
dows. Also, those long, narrow 

houses are much more costly t6 
heat thany wide ones because 
they have more wall surface in 

proportion to the space to be 

heated inside. 

Ventilation control is import- 
ant, too. Many growers are 

ventilating at twice the rate 

recommended by the university. 

If the ventilated at the recom- 

mended rate, they would save 

| about 35 gallons per 1000 birds 

| 

  
grown. 

| The third major problem area 
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Phone 697-2248   

Discount Guns 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

"ANY AMOUNT 

Shot Guns from $39.95 

  

Now Appointed 
Authorized 
BROWNING 

Franchised Dealer   
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BOWLING 
RT. 113   

“Thanks” to 

all our. 

patrons. 

MILFORD 
LANES, INC. 

      
    

  

MILFORD     

  

24-HOUR 

398-3700 

Northbound 

  
FRY’S AMERICAN 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

Lane U.S. 13 | 

is brooding-growing temperatur- 

es. Amn average saving of about 
20 gallons per 1000 birds is pos- 

sible. Just by dropping the tem- 

perature inside the houses two 
degrees more than is presently 

done. Research indicates such 

a temperature drop doesn’t hurt 
the birds at all. 

There are an estimated 67- 

and-a-half million broilers right 

now in Delmarva broiler houses. 

This is the figure supplied by 
J. Frank Gordy, executive direc- 
tor of the Delmarva Poultry In- 

dustry. Gordy says the industry 

expects to produce a total of 

40 per cent more fuel. And last 

year they bummed a lot- 
11,788,985 gallons of LP gas. 

So, that potential savings of 

six million gallons could be 
pretty important inv keeping 

chicken on our tables. 

One can’t help wondering if 
Walpole’s system of program- 

ming data for computer evalu- 

ation of best fuel efficiency 

couldn’t also be applied to home 
heating. He thinks it probably 

could. But that's another ball 
game. 

  
  

dustry is going to need 30 to 
the plant, which has been used 

) 
some 3338 million broilers this | 

year--16 million more than last ¥ : 
year. So when you talk about Using s 

     

  

cutting fuel consumption in half, 

you're talking about a lot of fuel 

--probably six milion gallons of 
LP gas. : 

er to determine maximum fuel 

efficiencies is new to the broil- 

er industry, Walpole expects the 

idea to catch on. For one thing, 
growers are already feeling the 

economic pinch as production 

costs continue to rise. And then 

there’s the whole issue of the 

scarcity of fuel. 

If we have a harder winter 

this year, this could mean ad- 

ditional problems. If the tem- 

perature average is five degrees 
colder than last winter, the in- 

  

YOUR DEVOTION 

at Christmas 

  

     LANDMER 

  

‘What could be more fitting. . . 
more beautiful . . . than tq re- 
member your departed loved 
ones this Christmas through 
the selection of a family monu- 
ment. Come to us and let us 
help you choose from our large 
selection of Rock of Ages types 
and designs, the perfect monu- 
ment for this sacred tribute. 
Every Rock of Ages family 
monument is backed by a 
bonded guarantee to you, your 
heirs or descendants. 

William V. Sipple 
and Son 

Rehoboth Blvd. 
Milfford, Del. 

_ Open Saturday 

of 
or marker, it 
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Monuments. 
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Service 

Raughley Insurance 

Service 

Phone 398-3551 

398-3997 

Harrington, Del.       
  

Through the use of a comput- | 

Holiday Greenery 
In Your Home 

There will probably be more 

Christmas greenery and fewer 

electric lights used to decorate 

homes this year, says Donald 

Tatnall, extension specialist in   
ornamental horticulture at the 

Universit yof Delaware. 

One of the most familiar of 
the traditional plants is mistle- 

toe, although few people know 

Since earliest times, mistletoe 

has been revered by different 

peoples of the world. Special 

  

powers have been attributed to 

in medicinal preparations and 

in religious rites. The popular 
custom of kissing beneath a sprig 

of mistletoe probably had its 
origin in Scandinavian mythol- 

ogy. 
Mistletoe is a small shrubby 

plant that is common in the 
southeastern part of the coun- 
try. Hewever, some species are 

found as far north as Delaware, 

according to Tatnall. It is a par- 
asitic plant that may be found 
growing in the branches of 
maples, sycamores, gums and 

oaks. The attractive clusters of 

pearly-white berries can be pois- 
onous and should be kept out of 

the reach of children and pets. 

All greenery should be re- 

moved fram the house as soon as 

possible after the holidays, Tat- 

nall advises. As it looses its 
moisture and becomes brittle, it 

is much more likely to catch on 
fire. However, instead of dump- 

ing your forlorn Christmas tree 

by the curb for the trash mam to 
‘haul away, he suggests using it 

,as a bird feeder. Set it up in the 

yard where you can see it eas- 

the reason for its popularity. ily, but yet far enough from the 
house for the birds to feed un- 

disturbed. Attach suet, strings 

of popcorn and cranberries, and 
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HAPPY CH At 

| To all amigos and amigas, we 

render heartfelt appreciation this season 

for the loyal patronage shown to us. 

Salvation Army Thrift Store 
HARRINGTON 

  

  
  

  

\ 

    
CHRISTMAS 

Fresh Cut & Living 

MEMORIAL WREATHS and MOUNDS 4 

L. H. Webb’s Produce Market 
Rt. 113 - 4 mi. S. of DAFB. 

     
TREES 
  

Holly - Mistletoe 

335-5841 

  

  

§ 
POINSETTIA PLANTS 
  

  
  

  

@ Garage 

@ 1!; Baths 

@ Carpeting 

@ Panelling 

@ Well Finished   NEN NE TS I EESENENEENEN EEE EE FE rr INNS AEA ENE EE
R
 

HARRINGTON MANOR 
- Shaw Ave., Harrington 

    

@ Expensive Electric Fixtures 

@ Public Sewer and: Water 

@® Well Cabineted 

@® VA Eligibility 

NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 

  

398-3250 

       

        
          

  

\ 

      
    

  

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

TISCHER & FARROW REALTORS, INC. 
734-5758 or Eves. 

    

   
     

other treats the birds will enjoy 
during the cold winter days. 

also be used out of doors as pro- 
tective coverings or screens for 
plants. If you need additional 
greens for your garden, Tatnall 

suggests that you ask your 
neighbors for their discarded 

trees. They would likely be glad 

to have the trees used in this 
way. 
  e- 

Mrs. Roy Taylor 

Mrs. Alice Quick Taylor,” 66, 

of School Street, Houston, died 

ial Hospital after along illness. 

She was the widow of Roy 
Taylor, who died in 1969. 

Mrs. Taylor had been a 
seamstress at Ace Dress Co. in 

Harrington. ; 
She is survived by three 

brothers, James F. Bateman of 

Baltimore, William of Misha- 
waka, Ind., and Nicholas of Wil- 

mington and a sister, Mrs. Anne 
Calvert of Magnolia. 

Mass was offered Saturday 
morning at St. Bernadette’s 

Christmas tree branches can 

Wed., Dec. 12, at Milford Mémor- 

| She 1s survived by her hus-| 

Catholic Church, Harrington. 
| Liturgical prayers were offered 
Saturday ‘morning at the 

McKnatt Funerad Home, Har- 
rington. Interment was in Holly- 

wood Cemetery, 

In lieu of flowers, the family 

suggests contributions to the 
American Cancer Society. 

  

| Mrs. Eugene Nesmith 
Mrs. Lula Nesmith, 68, of 

Delaware 3, Harrington, died   
imorial Hospital following a 
long illness. 

band, Eugene, of Harrington; 

Sons son, Clyde Frazies, Milford; 

four daughters, Mrs. Mildred 
Jones, Greenwood, Mrs. Annie 

| Ruth Davis, Harrington, Mrs. 
‘Mary Robinson, Philadelphia 

and Mrs. Elease Burough of New 
York, two step-somns;’ six step- 

| daughters; two brothers, Emer- 
son Harrison and Ransom Harri- 

Ison, both of ‘South Carolina; 
and five - sisters, Mrs. Mattie 

Frazier, Lincoln, Mrs. Margaret 

  

  
    

    
tranquility with our many friends. 

THE BROWN’S 

People’s Restaurant, Inc. 
HARRINGTON 

  

  

We welcome 
this joyous season 

and share its peace and 

  
  

  

OPEN 

Every Evening 

til 

CHRISTMAS 

T0 
HIS 

      

  

   

   

  

   ~~ 

PTS 
SUIT 
STYLE 

    

    
  

    
COLLINS 

CLOTHIERS 
 Qui’len Shopping Center 

HARRINGTON 

   

       

Wed., Dec. 12, at Milford Me- ; 

a a 

Campbell and Mrs. Elease Pow- 
ell, both of Brooklyn, N.Y:, Mrs. 

Sarah Ann Evans and Mrs. 

Catherine Galzel, both of South 

Carolina. 

Services were Sunday after- 

noon at Pentecostal Holiness 

Church, Lincoln. Friends called 

Saturday might at Young’s Fu- 

neral Home, Milton. Interment 
was in Siloam Cemetery, 
Slaughter Neck. 
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RUGG’S 
MUSIC SHOP 

Galestown Rd., Seaford, Del 

302 - 629-7668 
Christmas Lay-A-Ways 

EB hh ERR BTS 

SERVICE 

Bellone 
HEARING AIDS 
1071 S. Governors Ave. 

Dover, Delaware 

  

       

Office Hours 

Mon. thru Fri. 

8:30 a m.-4:30 p.m. 

BATTERIES and 

SERVICE 
FOR ALL MAKES 

ELECTRONIC 
HEARING TEST 

In Your Home 

or In Our Office 
be 2 

wy 

2) nae Ha 

Authorized 
.Beltone Distributor 

PHONE 

678-2766   

  

  

      

  

THE     
  

To all men of good will...to all our 

good friends...we send greetings for a happy 

boliday. We appreciate your loyal patronage. 

WE WILL CLOSE AT 12:00 DEC. 24th 

BANK 
OF HARRINGTON 

PEOPLES 

MEMBER F.D.I.C.   
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Greenwood 
By Pat Hatfield 

Nov, 8 Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, 
H. Lofland, Karen and David, 

took the former’s parents out to 
dinner to celebrate his father’s 

75th birthday. 

News from Greenwood Lions 
Club: Wed., Dec. 12 the Green- 

wood Lions Club hosted the 

District Governor and his cab- 
inet. Guests of the Lions Club 
were the following: Eric Widen, 

district governor; Dave Wood, 
deputy district governor; Bob 
Martin, treasurer and secretary; 

Bill Thompson, zone chairman. 
Following the dinner at Rich- 

ard’s Hill, the District Governor 
gave a speech concerning the 

Sightmobile that the Lions Clubs 
in the State of Delaware have 

purchased. He also touched on 

the subject of the various activ- 
ities that Lions all over the 

world are doing. Afterward, the 

Greenwood Lions Club held its 

directors meeting and provided 

glasses for a needy person, 
‘discussed the distribution of 
Christmas baskets and the meed 

for a Club bulletin. Lion Presi- 
dent Lew Brumberg presided 

aver the events of the evening. 

The Greenwood Lions Club also 
wishes to extend a Merry 

Christmas and a Happy New 
Year to all. 

kg 

The W.S.C.S. of Greenwood 
United Methdist Charge held 

the annual Christmas covered 
dish and party Monday evening. 

The program afterward featur- 

ed songs and carols, solos by 
Mrs. Edward Snyder and Mrs. 

Shirley Hamstead. Piano solos 
were presented by Mrs. Delema 

Smith and her granddaughter, 

Sherrie Smith. Mrs. Thelma 

Schultz gave a reading of a 
Christmas story. 

The Sunshine Class met in 

the Educational Building for its 
annual Christmas | party and 
meeting Wednesday evening. 

~ Dec. 29 Mr. and Mrs. Gootie 
Brown of near Greenwood, will 

be celebrating - their Golden | tor. 

| 

    
Dec. 23 there will be no eve- 

Wedding Anniversary. They 
would enjoy having their friends 

and neighbors stop by between: 
1 and 4 p.m. for Open House. 

They request “no gifts, please”. 
No individual invitations will 
be sent.   

Hickman 
By Mrs. Isaac Noble 

“The order of worship Sunday 
morning, = Dec. 23 at Union 

United Methodist Church, 9:45 

  

Houston 
|By Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

The Rev. and Mrs. Johny A. 
Gilmore and children, Gregory 
and ‘Brenda, of Oxford, Pa. 

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. o'clock, prelude Mrs. Doris Lari- spent several days last week 

Alfred Smith entertained 
their dinner guests at Hartly, 

Mr. and Mrs. James Anthony | 

and Mrs. Delema Smith. | 
The Willing Workers Class | 

of the former Grace Church met 

Wednesday evening at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gra- 

ham for a covered dish dinner. 
Those present were: Mr. and 

Mrs. Theodore Payne, Mr. and 

Mrs. Carlisle Farrow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Willey, Mrs. Viola 

Ocheltree, Mrs. Lena Barwick 

and Walter J. Mills. 

News for Greenwood Metho- | 

dist Charge: Fri, Dec. 21 at 7| 

p.m. Greenwood Sunday School 

program and Christmas party; 
Sat, Dec. 19 Todd's Chapel 

Christmas party at Todds; Sun., 

  

ning service; Mon., Dec. 24 the 

Alpha Teens will present a 
candlelighting service, music by 

Greenwood Youth Choir. 
Wed., Dec. 19, 7 p.m. the Ep- 

worth Sunday School and Christ- 
mas program. 

Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 

English attended the wedding of 
Patricia Riyers to David New- | 
berry at the Immaculate Heart 

of Mary Church in Wilmington, 

with reception following the 
ceremony at Poor Richard’s Inn. 

The couple will reside in Pase- 

dena, Calif, where the groom is 
affiliated with the - Hercules 

Company. 

  
Church of God 

of Prophecy 
Prophecy invites you to attend 

church on 110 Fleming Street 

Sunday school - 10 a.m. 
Evangelistic Service, Sun, 

7:30 p.m. 

Rev. Frunk Daniels Jr., pas- 

  

    
  

GREETINGS 
from our dairy! 

- + « from our dairy also 
come the tastiest of holiday 
treats for every member of 
the family to enjoy. Look for 
our brand where you shop! 

Serve EGGNOG 

Egg Nog’s the traditional Yuletide Treat 

  

  

SUBS 

HARRINGTON, DEL.   ® 

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM 

HI-GRADE DAIRY 
PIZZA PIES 

398-8321   

as more. Call to worship, Senior ' with Mrs. 

' Choir: Scripture Lesson John 1: 

1 - 13, pastor - the Rev. Joseph 

Bostick, who will use for his; 

sermon topic, “This Dark 

World's Light.” 

Children’s sermon, “Sand Dol- 
lar Story.” 

Church School 10:45 o'clock, 
Russell Stevens, supt. Mrs. Dar- 

lene Holloway at the piano. 

Gilmore’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Shockley 

Daugherty. 
Sympathy is extended to the 

family of Mrs, Alice Taylor, who 

| passed away last week after a 
‘long illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Webb 
ispent Sunday visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clark and sons, Jack, 

| Pavid and Glenn, of near Smyr- 

ina. 
Sunday evening, 

Christmas entertainment 

Union United Methodist Church. | 

‘Monday evening, Dec. 24, 

Candlelight S:rvice at St. Paul’s, | 
Greensboro, time 7 p.m. 

Mrs. William Tull, near Green- 
wood, and Mrs. Clarence Breed- 

ing spent the cay last Wednes- 
day in Dover. 

Chalmers Hendricks is a pa- 
tient in Milford Memorial Hos- 

pital. His many friends wish 
him a speedy recovery. 

Mrs. Johnnie Fearing was a 
Friday supper guest om Mrs. 
esse Fearins, and a Sinday din- 

ner guests wereher daughter 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rich- 

ard Wilson and Richard Lee, of - 

| 

| Williston. 
| 

Mrs. Woodrow Passwaters 

spent Monday with her brother 

and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Becuchamps of Mills- 

boro, and Tuesday with her son 
and femily, 17r. and Mrs. Roland 

Enmis Jr.,, of Roxana. 

May the wonderful joy and 

blessings 
with you throughout the coming 

year of 1974 and fill your hearts 

with love and peace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Rolli- 
son spent from Thursday to Sun- 
‘day visiting in Cherry Hill, NJ, 

Pennsylvania and Maryland. 

Clifton Willis spent last week 

visiting his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 

Shine of Silver Spring, Md. 
Harris' Kintz of Harrington, 

spent Monday with his mother, 
Mrs. Alice Kintz. : 

There will be a Candlelight 
Service at Houston Church 
Christmas Eve from 11 to 12 p.m. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Simpson 

and family, of Milford, were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Francis Simpson. 

If anyone wishes to place 
flowers in the Houston church 

during Christmas, contact Mrs. 

Pauline Morgan. 
Merry Christmas and A Hsp 

New Year. 

[J 

Andrewville 
By Florence Walls 

Sunday School 

  

at 

o'clock, Lester Larimore, supt. 

Bethel Christmas 

Friday evening, Dec. 21, 

  

Bethel 

of Christmas abide Church Sunday morning at 9:45 || 

program 
7:30 

3 

  

  
Bells and baubles 

— carols, too. 

Is our wish for 

' this season to 

all of you. Thanks 

for everything. 

THE OAKS TAVERN, INC. 
Thomas and Doris Jenkins 
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oi 
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| | To all our friends and 

patrons we wish 

the Merriest Christmas 

ever. Your loyal support 

has been deeply gratifying. 

Have a happy holiday. 

gett MILFORD 

o'clock. PE ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbam Cannon 

attended the 40th anniversary 

of Wilmington, Sat, Dec. 15. 
They also visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Cannon, Mrs. Susie 
Thomas and Mr, and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Barlow. 

Robin and Kim Cannon of 
Milford, visited their uncle and 

aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Robent 

O’Bier and daughter, Kelly, of 

Mrs. Emma Ryan visited her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 

and Mrs. Earl Workman, and 

also Mrs. Mary Paskey last Fri- 
day. 

Mrs. Florence Walls was a 
dinner guest of Mrs. Helen Cor- 
dary Saturday. 

Debbie Hammond, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ham- 
mond and Marsha Ann Butler, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis 
Butler, celebrated their birth- 
days last week. 

* 

Nazarene Church 
News 

Sun., Dec. 23, 9:45 am. the 

children’s classes will be pre- 

senting the Christmas pageant 
“Christmas - Jesus’ Birthday.” 

This will be followed by the 

morning service. The pastor's 

message is entitled “Christmas 

Without Christ.” There will be a 

candy treat for all who attend 
the services. 

  

of Mr, and Mrs. Homer Crossen |: 

  

16:15 p.m. the Teens will be| Tues, Dec. 25, no services on! 6 p.m. Junior : snd Senior High 
presenting the Christmas play, Christmas Day. =I MY FP, 

“Holy Is His Name”, re Wed., Dec. 26, St.Stephen’s! 7 p.m. Annual Candlelight 
7 p.m. Everyone will be ; going Day we wil] have Evening Pray- service. An hour of 

Christmas caroling. You are in-'er and L.O H. followed by a Par-" anthems by the Cherub, Crusad- 
vited to join the group. ish Party Dance for teens and er and Chancel choirs. The 

Wed., Dec. 26, 7:30 p.m, Praise older and older! |Cherubs will be wearing their 
and Prayer Service. - | This Sun. Dec. 23, there will new robes. A special candle 

Thurs., Dec. 27, 6:30 pm. Rol- be a Folk Service of Morning 's.rvice for the congregation. 

ler skating at Capitol arena in Prayer with Youth Choir sing- Miss Debbie McKnatt will sing 
Dover, cost $1.25. jing “Prepare Ye the Way of the “O Holy Night.” 

Sun., Dec. 30, 7 p.m. Candle- Lord” from the show “Godspell”. Altar flowers this week will 
light Communion Service. | There will be a Christmas cele- be presented for the glory of 

Mon., Dec. 31, 9 p.m. Young | bration for youngsters, so be God i in memory of Hughes Elmer 

Adult Class New Years Eeve sure to keep them in church. ' Abbott by Mr. and Mrs. John F. 

Social, Also, at this Sunday’s service, Abbott Jr. and family and Mr. 
Wed, Jan. 2, 8:30 p.m. Church the Yocum window will be dedi- and Mrs Cecil B. Tul and fam- 

  

    

  

School Board Meeting. cated. ily. 
Wed, Jan. 9, 8:30 p.m. Sun | : i Friendly Greeters this wool 

day School Cabinet Meeting. . will be Mrs. William Stokes and 
Tues., Jan 15 20 Revival . Jack Abbott. 

with the Passmore Evangelistic Asbur y United “5 Dec. 30, 11. am. the annual | 

Party. Student R “cognition Service will 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Voss and Methodist Church be held with our collegé stu- 
Cecil Meredith are on the sick News dents assisting the pastor. There 

list and were missed this past twill be no evening service. = 

Sunday. 10 a.m. Sunday School, class- You ar: invited to attend the 
bd : es for all ages. Mrs. Ralph But- Candlelight Service at Houston 

3 IS : ler, supt. , United Methodist Church Clirist- 

St. Stephen S i 11 am. Morning Worship. mas Eve at 11 pm. 
Sermon: by the Rev. John Ed-/ ® 

Episcopal Church ‘ward Jones, “They Departed SHOP AND SWAP | 

N ews : | Another Way.” Anthems by the ’ i the 
: Cherub, Crusader and Cathedral | NE ADS 

Sun., Dec. ,23 9:30 a.m. Church | choirs. Solo by Clinton Graham : 

School “What Child Is This.” | PHONE 398-3205 

10:45 a.m. Morning Prayer & 
Sermon | 

  

  
vd 

8 p.m. AA Meeting 

Mor, Dec. 24, the Christmas 

Candlelight Carols and Lessons 
with Festival Eucharist will be 

at 11 pm. 

  

  

turn 

MILFORD 
422-8091   

‘GREETINGS 
Rejoice! Unto us a 

Child is born. May 

this Yuletide be 

meaningful as we 

that first Nativity scene. 

BERRY FUNERAL HOMES 

H oliday time 

is aglow, in the 
hearts of young 

and old. Add to its 

warmth our bright 
“thank you.” 

our thoughts to 

FELTON 

284-4548 THE FABRIC HUT 
Quillen Shopping Center Harrington       

  

  

  

    
  

    

      

      

  

  

  

  
  

  

Christmas! The very word awakens 

a host of happy expectations, 

with its promise of gifts and 

gladness, greetings and 

treatings. Enjoy it to the full,         good friends. We thank you, warmly. 

    
      WEBB'S FORD D 

LINCOLN MERCURY 
MILFORD, DEL.        



  

  

  

  

  

  

New Century 
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Club Notes 
The New Century Club held   

its regular meeting Tues, Dec. 
11 at 6:30 by having a covered | 

dish at a Christmas party. 
‘Mrs. Joseph S. Brinster wel- 

comed the members and guests. 
Mrs. William Griffin, vice presi- 

dent, gave the invocation.Every- 

eme enjoyed the abundance of | 

Murs. Theodore Harrington has 
Jan order of place mats and writ- 
ling paper, anyone wishing to 

pick up the plates they ordered, 

may do so. . 
The next meeting will be held 

Jan 8, 1974, at 1 p.m. The topic 

| will be “Conservation.” Chair- 

man: for the meeting will be 
‘Mrs. Danio] M. Sweeney, who 

will be assisted by Mrs. John 

Curtis, Mrs. C. ‘Fred Wilson, 

Mrs. Walter Winkler, Mrs. Jos- 

ieph Konesey, Mrs. Gayle B. 
assorted foods. Then Mrs. Grif- Smith and Mrs. Lawrence Jones. 

fin introduced Donald F. Clay- 

comb, who is the instrumental | 
  (1 

  

_ Cindy Atkinson, Sharon Fry, 

and vocal director of the Lake] 
Forest High School. Mr. Clay- 

comb is a graduate of Indiana 
Untiversity, of Pennsylvania, lo- 

cated in Indiana, Pa. He came to 
Lake Forest after having taught 
in one of the Pennsylvania 

school districts and has now 
been associated with Lake For- 
est High School for two years. 

He has become very = well 

known throughout this district 

due to his outstanding work 
with the Lake Forest High 

School band. The band is now 

recognized in many areas, hav- 
img won several first place 

awards in the state and sur- 

rounding areas and having been 

invited to participate in the Lin- 
ocoln Center celebration: of the 

anniversary of the states of Is- 

rael. They participated in the 

1973 Miss America pageant in 
Atlantic City and was recently 
invited to participate in the In- 

ternational Music Festival held 

in Holland. They are anticipat- 
ing being involved in the blos- 

som festival held in Niagara 

Falls, Canada, in May. 
Those in the music group are: 

Matt Burgess, Robb Wyatt and 

Clinton Graham of Harrington; 

Donald Hopkins and Keith Horn | 
og Felton, Bonnie Dill and Sue 

Hughes of Felton played gui- 
tars and sang ‘Michael Row The 

The Boat Ashore”, “Down Town” 

and “Chestnuts Roasting On An 
Open Fire”, a Christmas song. 

Mr. Claycomb announced that 

the Christmas concert would be 

held Thursday night, Dec. 20, 
7: 30 pm. in LakeForest School. 

. Mrs. Brinster read an invita- 
tion to the Club to a tea at the 
home of Mrs. William Draper 
Dec. 20, 1:30 - 4 p.m. Anyone 

desiring to go call Mrs. Brinster.   

West Harrington 
Charge United 
Methodist. Church 
News 

Prospect (Vernon) 

8:45 a.m. Church School, Rus- 
sell Legates, supt. 

9:45 a.m. Worship Service. 
Salem (Farmington) 
8:45 a.m. Worship Service 

9:45 am. Church School, 
ward Collins, supt. 

Trinity (Harrington) 

10 am, Church School, Leroy 

Calhoun, supt. 
11 a.m. Worship Service 

Thursday, 6:45 p.m. Youth 
Choir rehearsal. 

7:30 p.m. Senior Choir re- 

hearsal. 

8 p.m. Charge Choir rehearsal. 

Sunday night, Dec. 23, Christ- 

mas Cantata by the Charge 

Choir of the West Harrington 
Charge. 

Bethel (Andrewville) 

9:45 am. Church School, Les- 

ter Larimore, supt. 

Fri, Dec 21, 7;30 p.m. Christ- 
mas program. 

Church News 
Trinity United Methodist 

Church, Frederica, 9:45 a.m. - 
Sunday schoel; 11 a.m. - Wor. 

ship service. 

Ed- 

  

Sardis United Methodist 
Church - 9 am. - Worship 

service; 9:45 a.m. - Sunday 
school. 

Saxton United Methodist 
Church, Bowers Beach, 10 a.m. 

Worship service. 
Rev. R. Gordon 

pastor. 

Given, 

  

  

  

Milford Shopping Center   Milford Lidkting & Supply 

As the dildren 

nestle down fo 

Christmas dreams, 

we extend 

hoppy wishes to 

you and your family. 

MILFORD, DEL.   
  

  

  

  
RONNIE   May this holiday season bestow 
on you every blessing and happiness. 

Please accept our best wishes, 
and may we express our gratitude to 

you for your loyal patronage. Thank youl 

REPRESENTATIVE ~~ 
35th REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 

DARLING   
  

A Joyous Christmas 
Take these flowers, gemm 'd with dew- drops, 
As a loving gift from me: 
May thy heart reflect their htness 

And thy Christmas joyous bel 

| beliefs once associated ‘with the 

  

Buying 

Firewood 
With less energy available 

this winter, more families are 

looking for good - firewood to 
help keep them warm on these 

cold winter nights. 

Before you go out to buy i 

stack ‘of wood, however, 

had better understand the oa 
dealer’s language. When he asks 
if you want a cord, “pickup” or 

crib of wood, will you know 
what he means? 

Tom Williams, extension agri- 
cultural engineer at the Univer- 

sity of Delaware, says a cord is 

a stack of wood four feet wide, 

four feet high and eight feet 

long. 
Don’t confuse a cord of wood 

with a “pickup” load, says Wil- 

liams. A pickup load is approx- 

imately half a cord or a stack 

two feet wide, four feet high and 
eight feet long--enough wood to 
fill a half-ton pickup truck. 

Some dealers sell wood by the 

|crib. This is something like a 
wheelbarrow load. 

Base your firewood needs on 

the amount of space you have 
for storing wood and the 

amount you are willing to pay. 
Remember, the smaller the 

amount you buy at one time, the 
{higher the unit cost. 

Among the better fireplace 

OU | woods are hickory, oak, ash and 

hard maple. Hickory and oak are 
{he best heat. producers. A 

cord of hickory or oak produces 
imore heat than a ton of coal. 

If you want action in the fire- 

place, osageorange and mulberry 

make things happen. Both burn 

well but spark, pop and crack. 
Remember for safety, use a 

fine mesh screen at all times, 

stresses Williams. 

  

  

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 

[ HAPPY NEW YEAR 

  
  

  

filling the 
holidays up   
        

with high test “thanks” to everyone. 

FRY’'S AMERICAN 
Harrington, Del.   
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DOVER 
734-5758   
  

A happy home — that is our wish for you 

and your family at this very 

special time of year. And for the real 

pleasure of serving you, our thanks! 

TISCHER & FARROW 
- REALTORS, 

  
  

    
  
    

  

INC. 
HARRINGTON 

398-3250 

Omens Dim ag 
Yule Spirit 

“Merry” Christmas? Not .al- 
ways, according to some ancient 

day. 
Take, for instance, the old be- 

lief that cattle and other stable 
animals were given the power 
of speech on Christmas Eve. 

Any person who heard the 
animals speak would die within 

a year, so superstition said. 

Somber omens of death were 
read into still other Yuletide 
legends. When the Yule log} 

burned, bystanders were told to! 

watch the shadows on the walls. 
If the shadows of any persons 

appeared to be headless, this 
supposedly meant death, for 

those persons, again within a 
year. 

Salt was also said to have the 
power of forecasting life or 

death, when used in connection 
with Christmas. The test could 

be made by leaving a small 

mound of salt on the table on 
Christmas Eve. If the salt melt- | 

ed during the night, that, too, 
meant death within 12 months. 

If the salt remained unmelted, 
the forecast, was for a long. and 
healthy life. 

  

® uo 

Burrsville Church 
of God News 
Sunday school - 10 a.m. 
Morning worship - 11 a.m. 
Sunday evening - 7:30 p.m 
Old Fashion Prayer Meet- 

ing - Tuesday - 7:30 p.m. 

Family Training Hour. (Bi- 
ble study for the whole fam 

FP 

| Washington, 

  ily) - Thursday - 7:30 p.m. Church. 

John E. Brown | 
John E. Brown, 62, of near 

, Harrington, . died last. Thursday 
at the Veterans Administration 
Hospital, Elsmere, after an ill-: 
ness of about a month. Exact 

cause of death was not known, 
Mr. Brown, a native of Law- 

renceville, Va; had lived in Har- 
rington for about seven years. 

He was a retired postal clerk. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Hilda Mae Brown; three 
brothers, Waldorf of Freder-: 

licksburg, Va. Haywood of 
and George of 

‘ Lawrenceville; and a sister, Mrs. 
Mabel Flant of Chambersburg, 

Pa. 

Services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at the McKnatt Fu- 

neral Home, Harrington. Inter- 

ment was in Williamsvile Ceme- 

tery, near Houston. 
  ® 

Felton 
By Mrs. Walte. Moore 

Felton United Methodist 

Church - minister, the Rev. Dav- 

id G. Paul, Dec. 16, the third 

"The Junior choir practice is 
changed to Saturday from 4 to 

5 pm. and after church Sunday 

i for one-half hour, 

The Senior choir practice is 
| Tuesday at 8 p.m, also Saturday ' 

night at 7 o'clock and Sunday 

  

Amadis Forces 
News 
Army Pvt. Harrison H. Hop- 

kins Jr., 18, whose parents live 

on Route 3, Millsboro, is serv- 

for one-half hour after service. ving with the 11th Engineer 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Draper 

are receiving congratulations on 
‘the birth of a girl, Amy Loraine, | 

‘at Kent General Hospital, Dove., 
Dec. 12. 

Melvin Smith is a patient in 

| 
Battalion at Fr. Belvoir, Va. 

Pvt, Hopkins is a Construction 
| Specialist in the battalion’s 902D 
Engineer Company. 

Fokckk 

the Kent General Hospital. Spc. 4 James N. Russell, 21, 
The Senior choir party was son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil C. Rus- 

held at the home of Mr. and !Scll, Route 1, Harrington, is as- 

‘was christened at 

Mrs. E. Reed Hughes Weodnes.|signed to the US. Army Ord- 
day evening. 

Open House was held at the 
parsonage Sunday afternoon, 
Dec. 16. 

Jill Lynn Blades, the 8-week 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

James H. Blades of Frederica, 

Frederica 
Methodist Church Sunday morn- 

ing. After church services the 

family and a few friends were 

entertained at a buffet luncheon 

at the Blades home in Frederica. 

Mrs. Lynn Torbert visited her   Sunday irr Advent. The Rev. 
Paul’s Advent sermon was "The. 
Christmas Story.” The Junior 

choir sang “Away in a Manger” 

with Adam Hobbs singing the 

|solo. The anthem of the Senior | 

choir was, “Let The Savior In, | 
with Mrs. Edward Moore  sing- | 
ing the solo part. 

The Felton Sunday School 
program will be this coming 

Sunday night, Dec. 23, at 7 

o'clock. 
Felton Charge Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Service and Com- 
munior: is Monday evening, Dec. 

24, at 7:30 o'clock at Felton! 

  

  

ty Chrilnas! 
We ve chirping out happy oe. 

(4 holiday notes to greet you &¢ 
and wish you 

merriment. 

  

LOU'S 5, 
MILFORD 

OOTERY 

| sister, Mrs.' J.W. Alcorn Thurs- 

day at Wilmington General Hos- 

pital, where she is a patient. 

Mrs. 

mingtor, was a Sunday visitor 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatfield 
near Felton. 

Anyone having poinsettas are 

asked to bring them to church , 
for the Dec. 23rd service. 

Evelyn Jarrell of Wil-' 

nance Center and School at Ab- 
erdeen Proving Ground, Md. 

Spc. Russell is an instructor at 
(he school. : 

! eos 

Pvt. Gary P. Cofer, 21, son of 
Mrs. Mary E. Cofer, Route ‘1, 

Lincoln. completed a 10-week 

Basic Health Science Course at 

the Academy of Health Sciences 
of the US. Army, Ft. Sam Hous- 

ton, Tex. 

  

Fok okg 

Carleton E. Adams, 20, son of 

Mrs. Verie Robinson, 207 N.W. 

Fifth, Milford, was promoted to 

Army Specialist Four in Kitzin- 

gen, Germany, where he is 
serving with the’ 3rd Infantry 
Division. 

Spec. Adams is ‘a mechanic 
in Company E, 10th Engineer 

| Battalion of the Division. 

  

  

      Raughley Building 

  
We, as everyone else, rejoice in the 

glorious spirit that holiday 
days bring and in your thoughtful 

patronage. Appreciated thanks to youl 

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 
Harrington 

  

  
  

  

wonderment 

‘a living joy 

to young 

and old | 

alike. 

      

Snow-covered scenes 

and glistening 

tree tops make dreams 

of Christmas  * 

  

   

  

   
   
   
   
   
   

    

   
   

    

   

CHESAPEAKE UTILITIE 
DOVER, DELAWARE 

season abound 

for everyone. 

May the 

  

in many 

joyful moments   
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It Seems To Me 
Janet Reed 

Tis the season to be jolly! It’s 

a season of parties and enter- 

taining and the season of spots 

and stains. 

Bach stain is an individual 

problem and differs not only in 

the type of stain, but where it 

lands. The same substance can 

be easy to remove in some in- 

stances and incredibly difficult 

in others. You're fortunate if 

that spot lands on an item that 

can be laundered and bleached, 

for this takes care of many prob- 

lems. Unfortunately, this seems 

rarely the case. 

Remove the stain as soon as 

possible. Some stains are im- 

possible to remove if allowed to 

“set”. 

If the stain is on a good gar- 

ment and on fabric which might 

be easily damaged, take it to the 

spotter at your dry cleaners and 

explain the nature of the stain. 

Often he is equipped with spec- 

ial materials and tools to take 

care of the problem. In the long 

run, it will be cheaper to ob- 

tain professional help than to 

ruin an expensive garment by 

ineffectual home methods. 

Candles are widely used at 

holiday times and they have a 

way of dripping wax on carpets 

or tablecloths or clothing. Let 

the wax cool and scrape up as 

much as you can. If the stain 

is on fabric, place the stain be-! 
tween layers of facial tissue or 

between white blotters ‘and 
press with a warm iron. Replace 

the blotting material and press 
again until no more wax appears 

to be absorbed into it. Then 
treat the stain with a solvent or 

alcohol if the fabric permits. If 

the material is washable, laun- 

der as usual. 

| A candlewax stain on a car- 

is another problem. Different 
carpet constructions will make 
a difference in the ease of stain 
removal. It is extremely difficult 

to remove stains from every 
yarn surface inv a carpet made 
from loosely twisted yarns. You 

may be able to absorb some of 
the wax with blotters and a 
warm iron, but it won't be very 
effective because there are so 

many yarn surfaces to reach by 

this method. Treat the stain 
with a dry cleaning solvent, but 
do mot get the carpet wet. Sol- 
vents can damage the latex 

backing on some carpets. 

There are so many variables 

in bcverage stains that they, 

too, can become difficult to re- 

move and complex to treat. Bev- 
erages contain colorants and 

other ingredients which may not 
become visible until the item has 

has be m laundered or pressed 
or aged awhile. If the material 
is washable, soak the stain in 

cool water as soon as possible. 

Then rub a mid liquid deter- 
gent containing a few drops of 

white vinegar into the spot and 
let it soak for about half an hour. 
Then rinse. Vinegar can change 

some colors, however, so be 

careful about using this on a 

color:d item. 

If the garment is not wash- 

able, take the problem to your 
dry cleaner with a careful and 

exact exp anation for the spot- 
ter. 

If the b~verage is spilled on a 
carpet, immediately absorb as 

much liquid as possible by blot- 
ting with tissues or other clean | 

absorbent material Then: treat 

spoon of a mild liquid d-tergent 
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with a so'utioni of one table- | 

to one-half pint of lukewarm 

‘water. Add a small amount and 
blot, continuing until no more 
stain is removed. Do not over- 
wet or rub the area as this cam 

cause distortion or staining from 

the carpet backing. When the 

stain has been removed, place 
a thick layer of clean white ab- 

sorbent material over the damp 
area and weight it down. 

If you have a spilling accident 
use the treatment least likely 
to cause damage first, then pro- 
gress to other treatments. Keep 

a carpet care reference handy 
for emergencies. If you have 

doubts, ca'l a professional rug 

cleaner for advice. : 
{ 

  

Delaware Food 

Market Report 
by Anne W. Holberton 

It's the season for special 

foods and every store is decked 

out with holiday goodies. More 

candies are in stock with an 

abundance of those red and 
white striped candy canes that 
‘aren’t ‘available at any other 
‘time of the y~ar. There are box- 
es and boxes of decorated sugar 

cookies and small containers of 
| glistening sugar .crystals and 

| other tiny candies for the home 
| . 
bakers to use to decorate their 

own creations. Almost every 
i section in the store has some- 
thing that says ‘Merry Christ- 

I mas”. 

Suplies of nuts and candi ed | 
fruit are large. Walnuts, pecans 

and almonds are available in a 
multitude of forms — unshelled, 

shelled, unsalted, salted, blanch- 
ed, sliced, chopped, halved. The 

possibilities are endless. When 
buying nuts you might be in 

a dilemma as to- which form to 
buy. If you are comparing shel- 

led versus unshelled, there are 
several factors to consider. To 

compare the cost of unshelled 

and shelled nuts, remember that 

generally it takes two pounds of 

unshelled nuts to equal one 
pound of shelled. Another factor 

to consider, do you have the 
time to shell nuts? Do you want 

them slivered? All of these things 

must be considered. 

Should you decide to buy 

nuts already shelled, you will be 
confronted with various bag 
ciz~s. A rule of thumb at this 

point is, the smaller the bag, the 

bigger the price per pound. This 
ls not always true, but generally 

SO. - 

Here is another point to con- 

sider, unshelled nuts keep bet- 
ter than shelled, unsalted better 

than salted. Store any shelled 
nuts in air-tight container. They 

will keep in the refrigerator for 

six months or more, or in the 
freezer for approximately two   years. 

In the produce section what | 
could be more like Christmas | 
than a big bowl of oranges, tan- | 
gerines, tangelos. Tis the season 

for these fruits and especially 
for tangelos, this is the peak of 

  

  

  

   

    

MAAG'S IN 

  

  

Santas making his 
route to specially 
deliver bundles of 
holiday cheer to you! 

DOVER 
    

  

  

    Dt brings everlasting warmth and 
gratitude to our hearts to share the 

Christmas Season with our wonderful friends. 

H. S. SAUNDERS, 
Milford 

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS 

  
    

INC.   398-8792     
Santa’s coming along 

spreading lots of holiday 
cheer. And, he’s delivering 

special thanks to our nice friends. 

Peoples Service Station 
and Bus Center 

    

  

EARL BUTLER   
    
  

  

LUMBER 
HARRINGTON   HARRINGTON 

& SUPPLY CO. 

   

    

   

      

  

398-3241 

We're wishing that § 

you'll enjoy warmth © 
and peace at your 55 

hearthside this 50 
Christmas. It’s our way of = £ 

saying thank you for a 

truly fine relation""n. 

    

     

their supply. All these fruits are 
excellent sources of Vitamin C. 

(Cranberries and sweet pota- 
toes, too other holiday favorites, 
are still irr most stores in fair 

to good supply. Remember while 
cranberries are picntiful buy an 

extra package or so and freeze 
for later use. All you do is put 

them in the freezer las they are- 

paskage and all. 

What's in the dairy case for 

Christmas? It’s rich creamy egg- 
nog. Prices vary throughout the 

stores. You can buy eggnog 
with a consistancy varying from 

very thin, to a drink almost 

thick enough to spoon. There 

are lots and lots of delicious 
cheeses also available with 

prices varying also. At this time 

of the year you will find many 
foreign cheeses to try. Dips of 
2ll kinds are ready for emy party, 

as well as frozen pastrics and 

breads. ] 

In fact, if you have any last 

minute Christmas presents to 

buy why not get a gift or one 

or more of these good things 

you will find in any grocery 

store at this tim2 of year. What 

a pleasant way to say Merry 

Christmas. 

Better Land Use Plans | 
Recommended By Pen-Hort 

The deveopment of better 

land use plans and laws to pro- 

tect prime agricultural land was 
recommended by the Peninsula 
Horticultural Society at its 87th 

+ ual mecting in De mar, Md. 

They pointed out that present 
and potential agricultural lands 

are being used increasingly for 
non-agricultural purposes such 

as highways, housing develop- 

ments, shopping cent:rs and 
transmission lines. Much of this 

land, however, needs to be pro- 
tected for agricultural purposes 

if Peninsula farmers are to m_ et 

the demand for increased food 

production. 

In a further resolution, the 
Horticultural Society requested 

the U.S Employment Service 

and the State Departments of 
Maryland Labor 

and Virginia 

in Delaware, 

to help farmers 

m-intain zn adequate supply of 

migrant labor. 

In further action, two mem- 

bers wer2 honorzd for their con- 

tributions to the Society and. to 
Delmarva .agricu'ture 

Robert F. Stevens,. extension 

  
  

  

    A   

  

  
0 heighten this season's joy 

let us remember the first Christmas. 

Watkins Auto Supply Co., Inc. 
: HARRINGTON 

  

  

  

horticulturist at the University 

of Delaware, was awarded a 

plaque recognizing his 25 years 

of outstanding service as secre- 

tary of the Society. Ray Nicho's, 

Cambridge, Md., Society execu- 

tive committee, also presented 
a plaque to retiring president M. 
Martin Isaacs, secretary of the 
D laware State Department of 

Agriculture. 

Officers elected for the coin- 

ing year include Curtis Jones 

Jr., Eastville, Va. president; 

Wiliam Guy, Salisbury, Mr, 

vice president; Louis R. Wade, 

extension agent agricultural 
sci nce in Dorchester County, 
Md., secretary; Derby Walker, 

assistant agricultural agent in 
Sussex County, Del. assistant 
secretary, and Herbert A. Rich- 

ardson, Wyoming, Del., treasur- 

er. 

  

      On the menu for our holiday 

wishes . . . happiness, peace, love, 

plus a generous serving, 

of appreciation to our patrons. 

HARRINGTON NEWSSTAND 

and RESTAURANT 
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IN THE TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT. 
WE JOIN ALL MEN OF GOOD WILL 
IN PRAYERS FOR LASTING PEACE. 
GRATEFULLY, WE THANK EVERYONE 
FOR THE TRUST AND CONFIDENCE 
THAT HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO US. 

Dover Mobile Home Sales 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
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Exhibit of Molas 
To Be At U.D. 
Student Center 

An exhibit of “Molas From 

ithe San Blas Islands” will be on 
display Dec. 14 - Jan. 20 in the 

haliways of the University of 

Delaware Student Center. 
Motas are highly decorative, 

brightly colored cotton panels 
sewn by the Cuna Indian wo- 
men from the San Blas Islands 

off the coast of Panama. 

The mo as are to be displayed 

at the U, of D. are from an ex-- 
tensive collection of Jonathan 
Leonard. The exhibition current- 

ly lis touring the United States 
and Canada under the auspices 

“of the Smithsonian Institution. 

~ Cunas women have beeny mak- 
ing molas for generations, using 

cotton cloth brought to the is- 

tands on trading ships. Each 
Cuna girl is taught to sew when 

she is very young so that she’ 
may have a modest wardrobe of 
motas by the time she reaches 

~ marriageable age. 

* The higher qua’ity molas take 
fram four to six weeks to make. 

Elaborate cutting, painstaking 

folding and hand stitching are 

used to create a particular de- 
sign. Traditional molas use red, 

black and orange for the base 
layers. : 

~ Two of these panels form one 

maa blouse. The term “mola” 
formerly meant cloth or clothes, 

but now “mola” refers to the 

panels which make up a blouse, 
“whether or not they are in blouse 
form. 

The exhibit, sponsored by the 

university’s Faculty Senate Com- 
mittee one Cultural Activities 

and Public Events, is designed 
to explore designs of molas and 

to distinguish high quality work 
from the elementary and often 

hastily made molas for tourists. 
The public is invited to view 

.. the exhibit at no charge. 

breeches. 

Santa Gets = 
‘His Garb From 
Poem, Cartoon 

\ Santa first appeared in his 

‘mow traditional guise as a 

| plump, jovial, white-bearded and 
pipe-smoking old gentleman— 
(“A right jolly old elf”—in the 

|poem, “A Visit From St. Nicho- 
las,” written by Dr. Clement C. 

| Moore in 1822. 
|" Earlier “Santeclaus” had been 
| pictured dressed as a bishop, 

in a book entitled “The Child- 
ren’s Friend,” and in Washing- 
ton Irving’s ‘Knickerbocker His- 

tory of New York,” published in 

1809," Santa was said to wear a 
broad-brimmed hat amd huge 

  

Even Dr. Moore’s poem did 

not, apparently, clothe Santa in 

a red suit. “He was dressed all 

in fur from his head to his foot,” 
says the poem. 

~ Santa, as he looks today, was 

first sketched by cartoonist 

Thomas Nast in 1869. The car- 
toon showed Santa in his famil- 

iar red garb, smoking a pipe. 

  

Murs. George WwW. 
Bradley 

Mrs. Hattie Mae Bradley, 65, 

died Friday at Kent General 

Hospital. 
Her husband, Gerge W. Brad- 

ley, died in 1965. 

Mrs. Bradley is survived by 

four sons, Joseph W. and Rich- 

ard A. Bradley of Wyoming, 
George E. Bradley of Felton and 

Clifton C. Bradley of Dover; a 

daughter, ~ Mrs. Gilbert Prince, 

Wyoming; a brother, Nelson 
Pritchett of Goldsboro, Md., and 

11 grandchildren. 
Services were held Monday 

afternoon at the Berry Funeral 
Home in Felton with burnial at 

the Mount Olive Cemetery, 

Sandtown. 
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CHRISTMAS 
By Bing & Grondahl $19.50 

Engraved Silver Christmas BELLS 

  

106 Loockerman St., 

  

PENDANTS by Towle, Lunt, Gorham, 

Reed and Barton 

Gorham Moppet Christmas Plate only $10 

| FORNEY'S JEWELRY STORE 

nearby site where, according to 

Christian Visitors 
Journey To 
Bethlehem 

Pi'grimage to Bethlehem is for 

thousands of Christians each : 

year the focal point of the re-! 
ligious obscrvance of Christmas. 

Visitors of many faiths make 

the trip to Bethlehem to the 

Church of the Nativity above 
the Ghrotto of the Nativity 
where Jesus was born. 

The manger, so familiar to all 
who know the Christmas story, 

was an improvised stable in a 

cave hewn out of the rock, near 
the center of the hill town of 
Bethlehem. 

Christmas is observed three 
times at Bethlehem, and for 

each observance the Mandel- 
baum Gate between the Israel 

and Arab sectors of Jerusalem 
is opened to admit the Christ- 
ian pilgrims. 

Roman Catholic, Greek Ortha- 

dox @nd Armeniany denomin- 

ations share the Church of the 
Nativity. Roman Catholic 

Churches begin the Christmas 
celebrations with masses on 
Christmas Eve, December 24. 

Eastern churches observe the 
birth of Christ in January. For 
the Greek Orthodox churches, 

which still follow the old Julian 

calendar, Holy Night is Jan. 6, 
Christmas Day Jan. 7. Armen- 

ian churches celebrate both 
Christmas and Epiphany on 
January 19. 

Those of the Protestant faiths 

gather in Shepherds Fields, the 

the tradition, the shepherds 

heard the angel of the Lord 

TRA Sponsors 
Meeting Of 
Reading Experts 

Reading experts form 14 Eur- 

;opean nations met in Paris Dec. 

13 and 14 in a two-day sympos- 

lium sponsored by the Interna- 

  

meeting, held inn the UNESCO 

House, focused on problems en- 

countered in the teaching of 
reading in Europe and discussed 

methods of improving co-opera- 

tion in the reading field at the 
European and international lev- 
els. 

Represcntatives from Austria, 

Bz gium, Denmark, Finland, 
France, Great Britain, Iceland, 

Italy, Luxembourg, the Nether- 

lands, Norway, Switzerland, the 

United Kingdom and West Ger- 

many attended the two-day 

symposium. These educational 
leaders represent national read- 

ing associations affiliated with 
IRA or countries which are in 
the process of organizing read- 

ing associatioss. 

Items discussed were the .de- 

velopment of national reading 
associations in Europe and their 
rolationsship. to IRA; problems 

in preschool through adult edu- 

cation, teacher training, spec- 

ial education and research with 
ternational co-operation in these 

areas; land joint projects with 

UNESCO and other internation- 
21 bodies. Another important 

thrust was a discussion of fol- 
low-up activities to International 

Book Year 1972 and the forth- 

coming fifth World Congress on 
Reading to be held in Vieanna,   come to tell of the Nativity: 

  

Austria, Aug. 12-14, 1974. 
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PLATES 

Only $7.95 

Downtown Dover 
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: Milford-Harrington Rd. 

DOOR MIRRORS 

Redan 

  

MILFORD GLASS CO. 

Specializing in 

FRAMING for MIRRORS and PICTURES 

MILFORD 422-9696 

MIRRORS 
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ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 
WE ARE STAFFED AND EQUIPPED 
TO TAKE CARE OF ANY ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION OR REPAIR JOB , 

FOR THE HOME, MOTELS, SCHOOLS 
: AND NURSING HOMES. 

PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GERARDI BROS. 
301 - 479-1500 

  

GUNS & 

DOVER 

Rt. 13 South — Below Kent Drive-In 

Across from Diamond Motor Sports 

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

FOR AN EXCITING GIFT FOR HIM 
SHOP EARLY o- 

  

GOODIES 

697-3116 

  

  
  

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF 

TRAP, SKEET, 

CLOTHES 
FOR THE OUTDOORS MAN 

10X — BOB ALLEN 
PHOENIX — GAME WINNER 

and HUNTING 

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
 

\ Thurs. Fri. Sat. 

TURBO BRUSH CAR WASH 
North East Front St. 

In Milford Across From Shopping Center 
Soaps / Scrubs / Rinses / Waxes Any Car 

In Two Minutes For $1.00 
p ; Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

8 a.m to § p.m. 
  

  

    

Gruwell & 
U.S. 13 

: For The CEMETERY 

Son 
HARRINGTON 

3333303353033 3430 B33 HB BSB BBE 

ARRANGEMENTS 

  

POINSETTIAS 
e 

Visit Our 
Christmas Shop 

Greenhouse 7 
398-8496 A 
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CARDS 
RIBBONS 
WRAPPINGS 

2 N. WALNUT ST. 

iioooloiloiissaoonaRiiiiaoosoogooannsge 

   
lim 

on YOUR LIST 

GIFTS 
THAT ARE PRACTICAL 

GIFTS 
THAT ARE JUST PRETTY 

Dot’s Gift and Card Shop 

BB BB 

  

  

       

       

   

    

     
CANDLES 

CANDLE RINGS 
PARTY GOODS 

MILFORD 

SELB BREE 

  

  

GIFTS TO 

From 

Quillen’s Shopping Center 

Harrington   
GIVE HER 

WOLLASTONS J* 

Jr. - Misses - 

Wearing Apparel   
WEAR 

Ladies | 

  

tional Reading Association. The | 

a valuable exchange of ideas in which they were painted. 
among European nattions, 

The International elie 
Association is a non-profit pro- 

fessional organization for teach- 
ers, administrators, librarians, 
psychologists, and parents in- 

terested in the improvement of 
reading and reading instruction. 
It has 55,000 members and sub- 

scribers in over 70 countries 
with 800 local councils and na- 

tional affiliates. IRS is based in 
Newark, Del, with a European 
office in Paris. 

over the world. 

ings which depicted more styliz- 

ed poses and ornate detail, lib- 

erally touched with gilt, to an 
approach which emphasized | 
more realistic and lifelike fig- 

ures and landscapes, as seen in 

painting of humble peasants 
-adoning the Christ Child, true- 

i to-life stable animals, and even 
| hiastsmithe working in the 

i background of the manger. 

In “Adoratiory of the Magi”, 

a painting by Giovanni Di Paola Tell The 
. vv |which is now in the National 

Christmas Story Hike A Washington, 

From the earliest times artists , D-C., the Three Kings are de- 
found, in the story of the Na- |  picted in an. elaborate, decora- 

tivity and the events surround. tive style. The background of 
ing it, a source of inspiration | | the painting, however, shows a" 

and challenge to their talents. | | more life-like interpretation. The 

The Madonna and Child, the landscape of fields dotted with 

Holy Family, the Magi, the man- | CTOPS; criss-crossed with roads 
ger scene — these are the sub- | 2nd bathed in sunlight is refresh- 

jects that have engendered some | ig—and a treatment new to 
of the world’s most famous the times. 
paintings Another “The Adoration of 

And, as students of both art | the Magi” at the National Gal- 

and history know, such paintings lery is even more indicative of 

  

Early Paintings 

  
  

  

S222 20000000000000000000000000000000000000000¢000000000000030090000900000000000090400099 

UNIFORMS FOR EVERYONE 

NOW IN DOVER 
THE COMPLETE UNIFORM SUPPLY 

NURSES 

DOCTORS 
DENTISTS 

DENTAL HYGIENIST 

ASSISTANTS 

BEAUTICIANS 

WAITRESSES 

THE UNIFORM SHOP 
214 S. Governors Ave., Dover, Del. 674-1902 

STOP BY and SEE Our Large 

Selection of MODERN UNIFORMS 
000000600600 0000000000000000000000000000000003322222222220202222222222222222%0002%%0%2%% 00 
  

  

  

Cutex 
OILY POLISH REMOVER 

TT 

ONE-A-DAY 

VITAMINS 

Reg. 

39 
60 Tabs 

  

  

  

  
  

  

A similar seminar was held not anly portray a scene, they! 
in December 1971 and provided also tell something of the times 

  

| 

| 

by one artist, Fra Angelico, and 
. As the Middle Ages drew to a finished by another, Fra Filippo 
close and the Renaissance dawn- 

ed, new light was spreading painting, attributed to Fra An- 

Lippi. The principal part of the 

-gelica, has an idealized, other- 

Mid-15th-century artists were Worldly atmosphere, 
turning from theories of paint- | | Realism appears in the solid, 

‘substantial figures of the fore- 
ground — typical Renaissance 

forms, the work of Fra Filippo. 

Both of these adorations were 
painted in tempera on ‘wood. 

Tempera, a mixture of pigments 

and dyes with egg yolk to pro- 
| duce a dull finish on a surface 
prepared with egg white for ad- 

hesion, was a common media 
. for medieval Italian artists. 

' In “The Nativity” also in the 
National Gallery, the Flemish ar- 

tist Petrus Christus used oil 
paints on wood, thus making 
another advance in the Renais- 

, sance. Flemish artists were the 
first to use oil extensively in 

painting; formerly, it had been 

used only in glazes for tempera 
paintings. 

a world in transition. This ton- 

do (circular) painting was begun 

  

A study of “The -Nativity” 

shows that the figures of Petrus’ 
paintings are very natural and 
realistic. Joseph is an ordinary 

Flemish peasant, the Christ 

Child a newborn infant Baby. 
Space perspective, too, begins to 

show a more realistic treatment. 
To achieve greater realism, 

the 15th century artists became 

the technicians and scientists of 
their age. They ground and mix- 

ed their own pigment to achieve 

the colors they wanted. And 
they carefully observed nature, 
even undertaking anotomical 
studies. 

First Baptist | 
Church’ of 
Frederica 
The Kev. Richard Hopple. 
Sunday School - 10 a.m. 
Worship service - 11 a.m. 

Sunday evening worship at 
7 p.m. > 

Wednesday - praver and 

Bible study - 7 p.m. 
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JENKINS PACKAGE STORE 

MILFORD-HARRINGTON RD. 

NOW IN STOCK 
LARGE SELECTION OF 

DECANTERS 
Beam - Ezra Brooks 

IDEAL GIFTS 

HOLIDAYS 

  | 

NN 
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Garnier - Etc. 
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TOSS ‘EMS 
EVENFLO'S 
DISPOSABLE 
BABY BOTTLES BAND AID 

PLASTIC STRIPS 

  

PRESCRIPTIONS ARE THE HEART 

; OF OUR BUSINESS 
  

Prices Effective Through December 22 

N 

& 
  

  

  

  

@ “Qa 0 

Alka-Seltzer . * 0 PA 
0 Tar   

  
  

  

MAGNETIC 

CHESS SET 

88 
4.95 Value 

AQUA VELVA 
ELECTRIC SHAVER 
GIFT SET 

} DELUXE 
2 SPEED 
ELECTRIC § 
SCISSORS 

89 
Approved 

PERPE 

  
Good only at Care Drug Centers 

Offer good 1S 

through Dec. 22 § 

| BODY ALL  ¢& 
19 Q : 

spay With this coupon 

: la SAVE - [W/iW1Y 

There's a 
Drug Center 
near youl 

Quillen Shopping 

Dover   159 2.59 Value 

PLASTIC 

— VALUABLE COUPON Jo LE viii couron JTIRTD 
Good only at Care Drug Centers 

DELUXE TRAC 1s 

Harrington Pharmacy 

. 805 S. Governors Ave., Dover, Del. 

734-4741 

Q &. 0: 
TABLETS 2%. dO 

RELIEVES TABLETS Q i 

REFRESHING 
LEMONY FLAVOR 

20 TABLETS       

PORT-A-LOCK 
For Home or 

Travel 0 

RADIO 

TUAL CALENDAR 
For Use Year After Year 

C 

1.39 Value 

RAZOR TEI = { RADIO 

> High Impact Plastic 
» Assorted Colors 

Offer good 

S through Dec. 22 

z" With this. coupon through Dec. 22 2 

With this CY 2 

Center, Harrington, Del. 

398-8123 

Pharmacy   
POCKET 

TRANSISTOR 

! 
. \ 

> 

\ 
% NaN 

4.95 Value 

JUMBO PHOTO 

ALBUM 

388 
3.95 Value 

Magnetically | 

holds all 
size prints 

Good only at Care Drug Centers 

|< WRIST LOOP 

TAI vawwnsie coupon JAA 38 

  

Ragains Pharmacy 
Milford Shopping Center, Milford, Del. 

422-4593 

McNaughton’s Pharmacy 
Main St. at Clayton, Clayton, Del. 

653-6601 
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Of Local Interes 
By Edythe Hearn 

Miss Della Ryan of Delaware 

Hospital in Wilmington, has 

been spending some time recent- 

ly at the home of her brother 

and siste-inrlaw, Mr. and Mrs. 

Elver Ryan. 
Robert Reed was a recent 

‘honored guest at a party given 

in his home honoring his birth- 
day. Those present were: Mr. 

and Mrs, William Lyons and 

son, Billie; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 

Hendricks, Duane and Darla; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Outten, Jo 

Ann and Ken Jr; Mr. and Mrs. 

more, Barbara Reed, June Lew- 
lis and Mary Ann Wilson. 

The Merry Makers Home 

' Demonstration Club and invited 
| husbands held its annual Christ- 
'mas party at the Moose Home 
| Friday evening with a dinner 

and lots. of entertainment and 

exchanging of Secret Pal gifts. 

Walter Parris is recuperating 

'at home following a heart at- 
‘tack, a few weeks ago, for which 

‘he was hospitalized in Milford 
‘Memorial Hospital. His wife is 
now a patient in the same hos- 
pital and is slightly improved. 

| Mrs. Edith McKnatt is also a 
| patient in Milford Memorial un- 

der observation. 

  

James Lyons, Kim and Dawn; | 
hy and A George Reed and | Mrs. Theodore Rifenberg and 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Webb. | Mrs. Ada Smith were able to re- 

Mrs. Edgar Welch entered the [turn to their respective homes 

Delaware Division Hospital, Wil- last week. Mrs. Rifenberg to 

mington, Monday and will be Hanley Street and Mrs. Smith 

under observation for a time, |lives on Vernon Road. She is the 

The Nemish Card Club met mother of Mrs Eddie Hutson. 

Saturday evening for its Christ-| It is hoped all our shut-ins 
mas party at the home of Mr. Will soon be well again. 

and Mrs. Jehu Camper after en-' Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gritz of 
joying a delicious dinner at Faulkland Heights, spent Thurs- 

Richard’s Hill in Greenwood. ‘day in Harrington with Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper en- Florence Layton. 
tertained the former's parents, 1 wish to all who read this 
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Cooper of column each week and especially 

Felton, Sunday at dinner. to those who help me with it, 

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Welch A Merry Christmas and A Happy 
Sr. had as their luncheon guests New Year. And may we keep 
Monday Mrs. Catherine Holland | working together next year with 
of Springhill, Pa. Mrs. Howard this column. I have enjoyed 
Williams, Mrs. John Cooper, Mr. | talking with you over the year 
and Mrs. Robert Wix and Mr. cn the phone and look forward 

and Mrs. Carroll Welch Jr. (to next year. Thank you one 

Sun., Dec. 16, Mr .and Mrs. {and all. 
Carroll Welch celebrated their 
52nd wedding anniversary, with 
42 members of their family pres- 

ent - which included children, 

grandchildren and great-grand- 

children A dinner was prepared 

and served in the spirit of the 

holidays. 
Wednesday evening = Mrs. 

Pearl Schriber and Mrs. Elmer 

Coverdale were guests of the 

Elmer Browns. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wix had 

as their dinner guests Friday 

evening Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

Brown. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Brown 

entertained at dinner Saturday 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Weldin, of 

Wilmington, Mr. and Mrs. Flet- 

cher Price, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

Coverdale, of Milford, Odeth 
Brown and Fred Harrington. 

A surprise stork shower was 

held for Mrs. Donna Lewis, giv- 
en by Mrs. Terrie Clegg, Fri- 

day evening. Those present were 
Mrs. Nancy Welch, Mrs. Jerrie 

Outten, Mrs. Bonnie Brown, Mrs. 
ames Lewis, Wanda Lewis, Pat 

Zdradzinski, Ann Larrimore, 
Barbara Wirick, Connie Larri- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND 

‘HAPPY NEW YEAR 

  

® 4 Ac. — 800 ft. rd. front- 

age. Yr. old 3 Brm. rancher 
- other improvements. $12000 

or best offer. 

LAND 
® 715, Ac. west of Woodside, 
near wildlife area No rd. 
frontage. $7500, Offer need- 
ed — ideal for hunting. 

§ 

® 25 Ac. south of McCaul- 
ey’s Pond. All wooded, 225 ft. 
rd. frontage. $6500. 

  

  

  

Tischer & Farrow 
Realtors Inc. 

304 S. State St. - Dover 
734-5758: 
Eves. 398-3250 

/[ 
or CALL 

Bill Taylor - 398-8841 

Army Announces 
A New Two Year 
Enlistment Option 

With this option you have two 
choices! Training in a job of 
your choice or be assigned to 
Europe. Starting pay of $326 10 
per month, 

For more information 

CALL 302 - 736-6937     
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[71 hope your Christmas glows 

with many happy hours spent 

with family and friends. Sincere 

thanks for your kind patronage. 

TAYLOR'S HARDWARE 
COMMERCE and DORMAN STS. 

HARRINGTON         

The Universiy of Delaware 

north campus development, de- 
signed by the Philadelphia arch- 
itect firm of Vincent G. Kling & 

Partners, was recently cited in 

an architectural competitions for 
excellence in design. A distin- 
guished building award was 

presented by the Pennsylvania 
Society of Architects during its 
annual architectural competition, 

The north campus develop- 

ment is located on a 150-acre 

tract of partially wooded land 
about one-half mile north of the 
main campus. Buildings in the 

development include the Pen- 
cader residence halls and com- 

mons complex and John 
Clayton Hall, the university's 

continuing education center. 

Christiana Towers, a highrise 
residence hall complex, also lo- 

cated on the north campus, was 
designed by Charles Luckman | 
Associates, an affiliate of Ogden 

Development Corporation. In 

1972, the Christiana residence 

M. 

U. Of D. North Campus | 
Receives Building Award | 

‘bar, games area, seminar 
jond offices. 

John M. Clayton Hall, home 

'of the university's Division - of 
of the land. Natural fieldstone Continuing Education, is located 
walls have beer used to adjust near the Pencader Complex but 
the existing grade of the land. !does not intrude on student ac- 

The Pencader Complex is tivities. The main «ntrance 

composed of 12 residence halls ‘faces a plaza and driveway 

clustered in three groups of four which provides the main vehicu- 

buildings each. Each group also lar access to the north campus. 

has a commons building contain- A large parking area is located 

ing the hall director's apartment, nearby. 

liunges, television rooms, recre-! The building’s entrance focus- 

ation areas, a multi-meeting es on a large skylighted lounge 

room, laundry facilities and area capable of accommodating 
other service areas. 500 persons. Main conference 

Of the 12 halls, 10 have three offices are located in a two- 

levels and house 60 students and story element of the building 

two have four levels and house which overlooks the central 

84 students. They are subdivid- 'lounge space. The building is 

ed into groups of 12 students in |completely air-conditioned and 

four single rooms and four ‘each conference room is equip- 

double rooms surrounding a ped with electrical dimming 

bathroom area. Each room is air- equipment, closed circuit tele- 
“conditioned, carpeted and has a : vision and an individual sound 

private telephone and private [system which is interconnected 

entrance. ; to a central sound system. 

| The two-story Pencader din- | The recent competition was 

ing hall is located in the center 'open to architectural firms with 
of the complex. It houses the offices in Pennsylvania. Of 65 

  

‘dining area, lounges, a snack entries received, 11 buildings or | 

halls received an excellence-in- 
design: award from the Prestres- 

sed Concrete Institute. 

The white, stucco buildings of 
the Pencader Complex have 
black sloping roofs which are 

designed to fit into the contours 

  

  

We're on our way . .. 
to wish you the 

merriest Christmas ever. 

HARRINGTON 
DRY CLEANERS     

  
— 

  

| i 

| 

GHRSTINS | 
May you all share 

' the true meaning of 

the Christmas season.   
. PECK BROS. 

FARM SUPPLY CO. 
HARRINGTON   

building complexes . received cemetery. In lieu of flowers, the rooms 
* lawards. 

planning and construction at the 

university, was present at the 
awards ceremony and accepted 

au~r Funeral Home, Greenwood. , Fleetwood, 

" 

family suggests contributions be 

Robert M. Lamison, architec- | made to the Mennonite School, 

tural engineer and director of | Greenwood. 
  

Area Nurses Pass 
State Exam | | 

William P. Welfley The State Board of Nursing 
has announced the names of 

William P. Welfley, 60, of |area registered and practical 
Greentwood, died Sunday in Del- | nurses who recently passed the 

aware Division after a short ill- : State Board Test Pool Examin- 
ness. ; : lation and are licensed to prac- 

He was a retired farmer. He is | tise in Delaware. ; 
survived by his wife, Mrs. Hes-| The Registered Nurses are: - 

ter Wilfley; four sons, William | Judith -Asmus, Dover; Winnie 
Wade and Thomas both of Har- | Chan, Milford; Bill R. Goss, Ris- 

rington, Gary, at home; two 'ing Sun, Md, and Linda L. 
daughters, Thelma and Alta, McWilliams, Milford. 
both at home; and two grand-| The Practical Nurs-s are: - 

children. iif | Jeanne E. Anthony, Magnolia; 
Services were held Tuesday | Vickey E. Banks, Laurel; Darcey 

afternoons at the Greenwood R. Cicconetti, Dover; Jacqueline 

Menonite Church. Friends called jDetyriter, Easton, Md; Linda! 

Monday night at the Fleisch-' Donovan, Ellendale; Deborah H. | 
Seaford; Ruth E. 

Gloria A. 

  
the honor for the university. 

  

  
  

  

interment was in the church Griffin, Harrington; 

  

  

  
  

  

  

Owners 

SALES & 

Phone 398-3729   

May the happiness and 

touch every home, each 

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
CHOOSE FROM THE LONG GREEN LINE 

joy of the season 

family. We thank 

all our friends 

WALTER and MARIE MESSICK 

SERVICE. BY TWO-WAY RADIO 

Harrington, Delaware   

  
Symbols 
of the 
holiday 
are as 
various 
as joy and 
peace. All 
mean the 
spirit of 
Christmas. §& 
Hearty 
thanks! 

We wish you a Moy Clovisieas! 

Raughley Insurance Service 
Phone 398-3551 

  

  Harrington   

Hannigan, Middletown; Joan D. 
Hill, Rehoboth Beach; Sheryl J. 

Lathbury, Millsboro; Elaine Lun-" 

dy, Dover. : 

Constance 1. Maloney, 

ford; Michael W. Mitchell, Do- 
ver; Janice E. Morris, Seaford; 

Palmer, Seaford; Laura J. Parker, 
Georgetown; Mae E. Peck, Do- : : 

ver; Jeanne A. Senos, Harning- 
ton; Margaret L. Smith, Camden; ) 

Madeline L. Spurill, Dover. . Se 

ver; Eunice L. Tittsworth, Dx 

Sharyn Truax, Lewes; June E. 
| West, Laurel; Dorothy E. Wheat- 

ley, Bridgeville; Joyce A. Wif- 
liams, Laurel; Richel L. Wil- 
linms. Woodside, and Marguerite 
M. Wisher, Smyrna. 
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{ [®hristmas 
Miessings 

Away in a manger 

...let's remember 

Christ 

DAIRY STORE |     
  

  

  QUILLEN SHOPPING CENTER 
COLLINS CLOTHIERS 

  
HARRINGTON   
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MILFORD, DEL.   N. B. Downing Co. 
| ! 
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422-6691 

      

‘Ida I. Owens, Ellendale; Elien J. : 

4 

on 

1 

Clark St., Harrington = § 
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